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INTRODUCTION 

Creation o(tlle Commission and lis Mission 

Citing the relative lack of fundamental changes to West Virginia's judiciary since 1974, 

Governor Joe Manchin III created the Independent Commission on Judicial Reform 

("Commission") on April 3, 2009 to "evaluate and recommend proposals for judicial reform in 

West Virginia." Specifically, the Commission was convened 

[T]o study the need for broad systemic judicial reforms including, but not limited 
to, adopting a merit-based system ofjudicial selection, enacting judicial campaign 
finance reforms or reporting requirements, creating an intermediate court of 
appeals, proposing constitutional amendments or establishing a court of 
chancery.! 

The Commission members represented a broad spectrum of the legal community, including 

practicing lawyers, academics, and former jurists, in order to ensure that the Commission's 

recommendations were the product of diverse viewpoints and shared knowledge. 

At its first meeting, the Commission adopted a proposed work plan designed to structure 

the Commission's work and processes in a manner consistent with the principles and objectives 

articulated in the executive order that created the Commission.2 

First among these principles was a commitment to bolstering public trust and confidence 

in the judiciary and thus the legal system. The judiciary derives its legitimacy in large part, if not 

entirely, from the public's perception of its accuracy and impartiality. [t was thus crucial that the 

Commission identify potential threats to the unprejudiced administration of justice and make 

recommendations targeted at improving both the performance of, and public faith in, the court 

system. 

I Executive Order No. 6-09. 


2 Proposed Work Plan for the Independent Commission on Judicial Reform. 
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Second, the Commission remained mindful of the independence of the judiciary, as well 

as the sanctity of the separation of powers among the three separate and coequal branches of 

government. The Commission recognizes that, as a creation of the Governor's office tasked with 

suggesting reforms to the judiciary, it is acted as an arm of one coequal branch recommending 

changes to another. The delicacy and respect required in such an undertaking has not been lost 

on this Commission, and at all times it has strived to acknowledge the shared roles of each 

branch in maintaining and improving the justice system while simultaneously reaffirming the 

independence that is one of thc judiciary's greatest virtues. Similarly, while the Commission 

makes several recommendations requiring action by the Legislature, it does so respectfully with 

deference to the Legislature's own expertise and independence. 

Finally, the Commission sought to undertake an objective examination of West Virginia's 

court system with the goal of proposing reforms that could modernize and improve West 

Virginia's judiciary. Aside from the creation of a Family Court system earlier this decade, West 

Virginia has not substantially altered its court system since the Judicial Reorganization 

Amendment of 1974. Since that time, however, the State has seen significant changes to the 

number and types of cases handled by its courts, the cost and tone of its judicial elections, and 

the public's perception of the efficacy and fairness of the judiciary, indeed the entire justice 

system. The time is right for several crucial reforms that will address the shifting landscape 

facing the State's judiciary. 

Context 

In order to better understand the context in which the Commission was created, and thus 

the purposes that it was intended to serve, it is important to note several troubling trends facing 

the West Virginia judiciary. 
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The first is an erosion of the public's confidence in the State's justice system as a neutral 

and unbiased arbiter. Even in 1998, when the Commission on the Future of the West Virginia 

Judicial System published its report and recommendations, it was already clear that poor public 

perception of the courts was a growing concern.3 In a telephone survey conducted for that 

report, 46% of respondents stated that they did not agree that West Virginia courts treated people 

equally (with only 30% agreeing), and roughly the same number disagreed that those who went 

before the courts received justice (with around 26% agreeing). In light of the increases in 

campaign spending since 1998 and a recent decision by the United States Supreme Court dealing 

with the impact of multimillion dollar campaign expenditures on the ability of judges to preside 

over certain cases,4 it is certainly reasonable to assume that the public's perception of West 

Virginia's courts is no better today than eleven years ago, and perhaps even worse. 

The second trend is the steadily increasing caseload before the Supreme Court of 

Appeals. While the number of cases heard by the State's circuit courts has remained relatively 

stable over the past decade, the Supreme Court of Appeals has seen its annual number of filings 

more than double over the past twenty-five years. 

Third is the surge in judicial campaign expenditures in the past few years. Candidates 

running for a seat on the Supreme Court of Appeals in 2000 raised a total of $ 1.4 million. In 

2004 that number doubled to $2.8 million, and in 2008 it was $3.3 million.s As campaign 

spending has increased, so too has the perception that interested third parties can sway the court 

3 Commission on the Future ofthe West Virginia Judicial System, Final Report, Dec. t, 1998. 

4 Caperton v. A.T. Massey Coal Company, Inc., No. 08-22, 556 U.S. (June 8,2009). 

5 National Institute on Money in State Politics, available at 
http://www.followthemoney .org/database/state _	overview.phtml. 
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system in their favor through. monetary participation in the election process. This perception 

strikes at the very heart of the judiciary's role in our society. 

Tile Commission's Methods 

Transparency and Public Participation 

In order to foster transparency and ensure its own accountability, the Commission sought 

to encourage public access to its work. The Commission's public hearings and meetings were 

conducted in accordance with open governmental proceedings laws.6 Moreover, the 

Commission also established a website through which it could provide notification of meetings, 

detailed agenda items, and access to information and materials submitted to and considered by 

the Commission. 

InfOrmation Gathering 

Due to the time constraints placed upon the Commission's work the by Executive Order, 

it was imperative that the Commission accumulate as much data, professional knowledge, and 

public input as possible in a short interval. To that end, the work plan adopted at the 

Commission's first meeting outlined an intensive period of information gathering, which drew 

upon a wide variety of sources, including: 

• 	 State Bar Survey - The Commission electronically circulated survey 
questionnaires to members of the Bar in order to solicit feedback and suggestions 
from the State's practicing lawyers. 

• 	 Written Submissions - The Commission invited and encouraged submission of 
written comments via email, through the Commission's website, and during 
scheduled public hearings. 

6 W. Va. Code § 6-9A-I, et seq. 
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• Review of Previous Studies - Though the Commission faced a condensed 
timeline for information gathering, it had the benefit of drawing upon the detailed 
and thorough studies prepared by groups that have undertaken similar evaluations 
of West Virginia's judiciary over the past few years. While such studies are 
naturally the work product of their creators, who announced their own 
conclusions and recommendations, the research and data contained in these 
reports provided invaluable background to this Commission. In particular, the 
Commission was aided by the 1998 report of the Commission on the Future of the 
West Virginia Judicial System and the 2005 report of The West Virginia State 
Bar's Judicial Selection Committee. 

• 	 Consultation with the Judicial and Legislative Branches Recognizing that the 
opinions and suggestions of current judges would be of inestimable value to this 
study, the Commission invited members of West Virginia's judiciary, through the 
West Virginia Judicial Association and the West Virginia Family Judicial 
Association, to offer their thoughts on the Commission's work throughout the 
process, especially during the public hearings. Similarly, because many of this 
Commission's recommendations would ultimately require approval or 
implementation by the Legislature, the Committee invited comments from several 
key legislators, including the Chair of the West Virginia Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary, and the Chair of the West Virginia House of Delegates Committee on 
the Judiciary, and encouraged them to attend and present during public hearings. 

• 	 Public Hearings - The Commission held three public hearings in three ditferent 
cities across West Virginia in order to encourage public participation in the 
Commission's information gathering process. The Commission invited several 
interested groups to these meetings, including practicing attorneys, representatives 
of organized labor, the West Virginia Chamber of Commerce, the American Bar 
Association, the West Virginia Association for Justice and the Defense Trial 
Counsel of West Virginia, as well as opening the meetings to the public generally. 

On August 28, 2009, the Commission held a public meeting at Marshall 
University to explore issues of campaign finance in relation to judicial selection. 
On September 21, the Commission held a public meeting at the West Virginia 
University College of Law on the issue of judicial selection. Finally, on 
September 29, the Commission held a public meeting at the State Capitol on the 
issue of judicial structure. Each meeting featured presentations on the identified 
topics followed by an opportunity for public comments. Although each meeting 
had a primary focus, the Commission welcomed public comments on any issue at 
all ofthese meetings. 
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During these public hearings, the Commission was privileged to receive 
comments and presentations from many diverse perspectives, including current 
judges, labor and business representatives, professors, associations of judges and 
attorneys, state agencies, polling specialists, judicial candidates, court 
administrators, circuit clerks and speakers from other states confronting the same 
issues as West Virginia. 

Summary oftIJe Commission· ... Recommendation.'i 

After the information gathering stage, the Commission engaged in extensive discussion 

regarding those issues that the Commission believed to be of most pressing concern to West 

Virginia's jUdiciary. Each commissioner spent significant time studying, deliberating, and 

weighing issues that are both complex and hotly debated. In the end, we were able to reach 

consensus on certain recommendations with an eye towards improving the independence, 

impartiality, and effectiveness of the judiciary. With regard to some issues, the 

recommendations contained herein reflect the unanimous opinions of the members of the 

Commission; on others topics or the attendant details, there may have been a divergence of views 

among the members. However, it must be emphasized that the formal recommendations made in 

this Report reflect the work of the full Commission and represent the Commission's conviction 

that the recommended change is needed. 

One could spend a lifetime studying and designing a perfect judiciary, and reasonable 

minds disagree. This Commission engaged in a best-efforts process to deliver specific 

recommendations for enhancement, including recommended experiments to test alternative 

methods that work in other states. In sum, the Commission's task was not to declare victory to 

any side of the judicial reform debates, but to offer a set of feasible recommendations to be 

considered by the Governor, the Legislature, the Judiciary, and the people of West Virginia. 
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Having thoroughly analyzed the data, presentations, academic papers, and public 

comment provided to it, and having considered and discussed the opinions and suggestions of all 

of its members, the Commission makes the following recommendations: 

First, the Legislature should adopt a public financing pilot program for one of the two 

open Supreme Court of Appeals seats in the 2012 election. West Virginia has witnessed a steady 

and substantial increase in the amount of money raised and spent by candidates in elections for 

Supreme Court of Appeals seats. As campaign expenditures rise, so too does the threat of bias, 

and certainly the public perception of bias, as candidates face mounting pressure to accept 

donations from lawyers and parties that may appear before them once they take a seat on the 

bench. This Commission therefore recommends a public financing pilot program to investigate 

the potential for removing the specter of out-of-control and otherwise troublesome spending 

from judicial elections. In conjunction with implementation of this public financing experiment, 

the Commission recommends that the Secretary of State's office publish a "voter's guide" for 

judicial candidates, which will serve as a non-partisan source of information to supplement (and 

perhaps replace) advertisements and other information now paid for by individual campaigns. 

Second, the Legislature should codify a version of the advisory committee process 

currently used by the Governor to assist in the appointment ofcandidates to fill interim vacancies 

in the judiciary. The Constitution (and by extension, a statutory provision) grants the executive 

the authority to appoint a successor when a vacancy occurs during a judicial term. Today, over 

forty percent of sitting circuit court judges were originally appointed in this manner. Governor 

Manchin, as well as his immediate predecessors, has utilized advisory committees to vet, 

interview, and recommend candidates for these positions. However, the specitic role and 

procedures of these committees remains undefined. The Commission believes that this process 
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would benefit from a more standardized procedure, and therefore recommends that the 

Legislature codifY these committees, establish membership and terms, and articulate uniform 

procedures for assisting the executive in filling such vacancies. 

Third, the Legislature should act to establish an intermediate appellate court. By virtually 

any measure. the Supreme Court of Appeals is one of the busiest state appellate courts in the 

entire country. An intermediate court, comprised initially of appointed judges, would ease the 

burden on the Supreme Court of Appeals, free the high court to continue hearing a discretionary 

docket focused on important or novel legal issues and expand the core functions of our appellate 

judicial system. The Commission recommends that the proposed intermediate court employ a 

"deflective" form ofcase distribution, in which all cases will continue to be filed in the Supreme 

Court of Appeals, and then the Supreme Court, upon review of the case pursuant to rules and 

procedures it has established, can make a decision regarding whether to retain the case or to 

transfer (or "deflect") the case to the intermediate court. 

Finally, the Commission requests that Supreme Court of Appeals undertake a study of the 

feasibility of establishing a business court in West Virginia. While there is no imminent crisis 

with regard to the handling of business cases by West Virginia's courts, such cases continue to 

grow more complex. As this trend continues, parties and judges alike will benefit from specific 

rules and judicial training aimed at handling cases brought under technical business statutes. 

Moreover, the success of business court pilot programs in other states, South Carolina in 

particular, warrants an investigation of the potential efficacy of such a system in this state. 
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The remainder of this Report contains the Commission's detailed recommendations on: 

Campaign Finance, Judicial Selection, Court Structure and an Intermediate Appellate Court, and 

a Business Court. The Report concludes with an acknowledgment section for the generous aid 

of individuals and organizations that contributed to our efforts. 
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J 

CAMPAIGN FINANCE ISSUES IN JUDICIAL CAMPAIGNS 

i Historr and Context 

West Virginia, like many states, has seen a significant increase in expenditures on 

judicial election campaigns over the past several election cycles.7 As judicial elections become 

\ more expensive, candidates mllst spend more time and energy fundraising and advertising, which 

may cause campaigns to take on a more aggressive tone. Of even greater concern, judicial 

candidates will necessarily continue to accept substantial donations from lawyers, individuals, or 

corporations who may subsequently appear before them, thereby putting our judges in the 

untenable situation of potentially having to preside over cases involving campaign donors. This 

is a serious threat, as impartiality and .the appearance thereof are uniquely important to the 

integrity of a court system, and such actions undermine trust in the judiciary regardless of the 

outcomes or merits of specific cases. 

In 2005, the Legislature passed sweeping changes to its campaign finance laws. the bulk 

of which were aimed at regulating so-called 527 organizations8 by placing limits on the size of 

contributions to 527s, barring any 527 from soliciting or accepting contributions until it notitled 

the Secretary of State of its existence and purpose, and requiring disclosure of the direct costs of 

7 In the 2004 West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals election, judicial candidates raised $2.8 
million. This is double the $1.4 million raised by high court candidates in 2000. In addition, 
third parties spent approximately $3.5 million during the 2004 campaign. Fundraising tigures 
remained similarly high during the 2008 election cycle, with the respective candidates raising 
nearly $3.3 million. National Institute on Money in State Politics, State Overviews, available at 
http://www.followthemoney .org/database/state _overview .phtm I. 

8 For ease of reference. the phrase "527 organization" or "52T' is used to refer to a political 
organization that enjoys tax exempt status under federal law in accordance with the provisions of 
26 U.S.C. § 527. 
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purchasing, producing, or disseminating certain "electioneering communications."? The 

legislation also required that every electioneering communication include a conspicuous 

statement that clearly identified the person making the expenditure for the electioneering 

communication and which indicated that the communication was not authorized by the candidate 

or the candidate's committee. In 2007, the Legislature made additional revisions in an attempt to 

clarifY several of the definitions and disclosure requirements embodied in the 2005 statute. 

However, in 2008, the Legislature was forced to further modifY campaign laws in an 

attempt to comply with an order by the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of West 

Virginia declaring that several of the finance provisions of the revised campaign statutes violated 

the First Amendment. IO These changes included removing prohibitions on spending by 

corporations for advertising that was not "express advocacy" or its functional equivalent and 

clarifYing that limits on corporate political expenditures applied only to communications which 

could only be interpreted as an appeal to vote for or against a specific candidate. The 2008 bill 

also removed disclosure requirements from several types of non-broadcast media (mass mailings, 

telephone banks, leaflets, pamphlets, flyers, outdoor advertising, newspapers, magazines, and 

other periodicals), as required by the federal court's holding.~ 

It is possible that further revisions may be necessary, depending on the United States 

Supreme Court's upcoming decision in Citizens United v. Federal Election Commission. In that 

case, Citizens United - a non-profit corporation engaged in political advocacy - is challenging 

the FEe's power under § 203 the Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002 to regulate 

9 "Electioneering communications" were defined in the statute as paid communications made 
by broadcast, cable or satellite, mass mailing, telephone bank. leaflet, pamphlet, flyer or outdoor 
advertising or published in any newspaper, magazine or other periodical that: (I) referred to a 
clearly identitied candidate, (2) was publicly distributed shortly before an election for the office 
that candidate is seeking, and (3) was targeted to the relevant electorate. 

10 See Center for Individual Freedom v. Ireland, et. aI., I :08-cv-00190. 
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electioneering communications and corporate expression. It The suit also challenges the 

disclosure (§ 201) and disclaimer (§ 311) requirements of the same act. 12 If this suit is even 

partially successful, the result may be major changes or exceptions to the power of state and 

federal governments to regulate political speech or contributions by corporations and other third 

parties.13 Thus, while the ou!come of this case is pending, there is substantial uncertainty 

regarding the future of campaign finance laws. 

Recommendation 

The Legislature should adopt a campaign finance pilot program for one of the two 
Supreme Court of Appeals seats scheduled for election in 2012 

Something must be done to address the continued growth in spending on judicial 

campaigns in West Virginia. As spending by candidates and third parties increases, so too will 

the perception that "justice may be bought." However, because the Legislature's attempts to 

curb spending on judicial campaigns through direct limits have come up against First 

Amendment limitations, other potential solutions must be explored. 

II Specifically, Citizens United challenged the application of the statute to a 90 minute film it 
produced, titled "Hillary: The Movie" aswell as advertisements for the film. The movie focused 
on several aspects of Hillary Clinton's political career, portraying her primarily in a bad light, 
but did not expressly advocate for or against her election. 

12 Section 20 I requires any corporation or union that spends more than $10,000 in a year to 
produce or air such communications to file a report with the FEC revealing the names and 
addresses of anyone who contributed $1,000 or more for the communication's preparation or 
distribution. 2 U.S.C. § 434. Section 31 I requires that broadcasts not supported by a candidate 
or political committee include a disclaimer which who is responsible for its content as welt as the 
name and address of the group that produced it. 2 U.S.c. § 44ld. See generally Bipartisan 
Campaign Reform Act of2002, Pub. L. 107-155. 

13 Because much of West Virginia's campaign finance legislation is based on federal campaign 
finance laws, any ruling by the United States Supreme Court that finds the tederallaws invalid or 
reduced in scope under the First Amendment could likely have the same affect on West 
Virginia's laws. 
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After considering several options, this Commission recommends exploring the efticacy 

of publicly financing campaigns for the Supreme Court of Appeals. To that end, the Legislature 

should adopt a public financing pilot program for one of the two seats on the Supreme Court of 

Appeals that are scheduled for election in 2012, combined with the creation and publication of a 

voter guide for that election. A similar system has been implemented with success in North 

Carolina, a state which had been experiencing spending increases and related problems similar to 

those in West Virginia. 

Public Financing o{Judicia/ Campaigns in North Carolina 

Like West Virginia, North Carolina witnessed ever-rising spending on judicial 

campaigns. The 2000 election for Chief Justice of North Carolina was the most expensive in 

North Carolina's history (just over $2 million), and saw former Chief Justice Henry Frye spend 

over $900,000 and stilllose.14 These increases in spending led many to doubt the impartiality of 

the elected judges. In one 2002 survey, 84% of North Carolina voters stated that they were 

concerned that lawyers who might appear before the judges being elected accounted for almost 

half of the contributions to North Carolina Supreme Court candidates. ls As pointed out by 

Damon Circosta of the North Carolina Center for Voter Education, attorney donations to judicial 

campaigns leave judges in a no-win situation: If judges rule in favor of attorneys who 

contributed to their campaign, they risk the appearance of bias; if they rule against the same 

attorneys, the judge may be accused of merely trying to avoid the appearance ofmisconduct. 

In an attempt to combat both the threat and appearance of corruption in judicial elections 

and their aftermath, North Carolina passed the Judicial Campaign Reform Act (JCRA) in 2002. 

14 Damon Circosta, Public Financing ofJudicial Elections in North Carolina - A Brief History, 
Presentation to the Commission, August 28,2009. 

IS [d. 
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The JCRA established a public tinancing option tor judicial candidates as part of a 

comprehensive reform program that also lowered the maximum amount of campaign 

contributions, made judicial elections non-partisan, and created a publicly funded voter guide.16 

Under the JCRA, candidates who chose public funding receive a public grant, which is now 

based on a "competitiveness formula," as well as possible matching funds. Other provisions of 

the JCRA included expedited campaign reporting (to trigger matching funds), "surprise attacks" 

provisions, and fines and other penalties for violations. Financing for the public fund comes 

from a number of sources, including a voluntary income tax check-off, attorney surcharges, 

additional funds earmarked tor publication ofthe voter guide, and general fund appropriations. 

The JCRA was first implemented in North Carolina's 2004 election. Twelve of sixteen 

candidates successfully qualified for the public financing program, and a total of just under $1.5 

million in public funds was provided to those candidates. Approximately $800,000 of that total 

was spent on campaigns for two open Supreme Court seats, with the rest going to Court of 

Appeals candidates. Of the five winning candidates, four received public financing. tn 2006, 

eight of twelve candidates qualificd tor the program, and five of six winners received public 

funding. The success of candidates opting for public financing shows that the program provides 

sufficient funds to run a campaign. The program continued in 2008 and was even extended to 

some executive branch offices. 

16 To fully and accurately assess the merits of the public financing aspect of the JCRA, it is 
important to remain mindful of the comprehensive nature of the reforms embodied therein. 
Although it is appropriate to single out North Carolina's efforts as an example of the positive 
effects of public financing on judicial elections, it is imperative that one also acknowledge that 
these etlects may be equally attributable to the other reforms contained in the JCRA, including 
the adoption ofnonpartisan elections. Accordingly, as the Legislature evaluates public financing 
systems and (ifadopted) examines the performance of the pilot project recommended herein, it is 
equally important to continue studying the other aspects of North Carolina'srefonn package. 

14 
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The use of public financing through the JCRA had a major impact on the amount spent 

by special interest groups in North Carolina's judicial elections. From 2002 to 2004, 

contributions by the legal community dropped 58%, contributions by the business community 

dropped 42%, and contributions from "other professional groups" dropped by 43%Y The only 

category with a significant increase was small contributions under $100. Equally important, 

funding for North Carolina's program appears to be stable. 18 

The Legislature should adopt a public financing program similar to that contained in the 
proposed Senate Bill 311 trom the 2009 regular session 

The Commission hereby recommends that the Legislature establish a public financing 

pilot project for one of the Supreme Court seats scheduled for election during the 2012 election 

cycle. [n so doing, we would urge the Legislature to rely both on North Carolina's model, as 

well as the provisions of Senate Bill No. 311 from the 2009 Regular Session of the Legislature. 

Although we would defer to the discretion of the Executive and the Legislature in crafting the 

specifics of any such project, consideration should be given to the following elements: 

• 	 an exploratory period during which candidates could raise and spend money (up 


to a certain threshold) to determine the viability of their candidacy; 


17 Circosta, supra note 14. 

18 A recent public opinion survey, conducted by Public Policy Polling, suggests that West 
Virginia voters might support the adoption of a program like North Carolina's. 73% of 
respondents stated that they would be in favor of adopting a program similar to the JCRA in 
North Carolina, while only 19% were opposed. Moreover, 74% of respondents stated that they 
felt judicial candidates were unable to accept financing from private entities without creating a 
contlict of interest, and 40% agreed (with 28% disagreeing) that a public financing system would 
be effective in reducing conflicts of interest. However, when asked if they supported public 
financing for judicial campaigns more generally, 56% of respondents said they did not. Despite 
this, it seems clear that voters might support the specifics of a plan like North Carolina's JCRA. 
Public Policy Polling, West Virginia Voters Support N.c. 's System, June 2, 2009. 
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• 	 a requirement that candidates wishing to participate in the public financing 

program must raise a certain minimum amount of money during a qualification 

period in order to be eligible to receive public financing monies; 

• 	 the adoption of safeguards and restrictions on the collection and donation of 

contributions during both the exploratory and qualification periods; 

• 	 procedures and standards for the disbursement of moneys to qualifYing 

candidates; 

• 	 provision tor "rescue funds" to be disbursed if a non-participating candidate 

exceeds certain spending amounts; and 

• 	 enhanced campaign finance reporting for both participating and non-participating 

candidates in order to ensure compliance with program rules and prompt 

triggering of rescue provisions. 

Although this Commission naturally defers to the Legislature as to its choice for funding 

such a program, a review of other public financing models suggests that a combination of user 

fees imposed on a variety of court filings, along with the consideration of some additional 

revenue streams such as those identified in Senate Bill No. 311,19 could adequately cover the 

projected costs of implemcnting such a program here in the State of West Virginia. 

Given the dramatic differences between public financing systems and West Virginia's 

cllrrent model, it would be prudent to proceed with caution and implement the changes on a 

19 Senate Bilt No. 311 's proposed revenue system was derived primarily from the imposition of 
"Fair Administration of Justice" fees, and varying fees on civil filings, appeals, and petitions. 
These fees would have been supplemented by up to $1 million a year for three years from the 
Treasurer's Unclaimed Property Trust Fund, as well as a voluntary income tax check-off. The 
Department of Revenue estimates the revenue streams identified in Senate Bill No. 311, coupled 
with the systems used in other public financing models, could generate in excess of $2 million 
annually. 
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temporary basis through the establishment of a pilot program for only one of the two open seats 

on the Supreme Court of Appeals during the 2012 cycle. To do so will require a division of seats 

on the Supreme Court of Appeals, with one being designated tor the pilot program. Accordingly, 

the Commission hereby recommends that the seats on the Supreme Court of Appeals be, for 

election purposes, split into numbered divisions corresponding to the number of justices (in a 

manner similar to the divisions of circuit court judges within circuits as embodied in West 

Virginia Code § 51-2-1).. The creation of such divisions is consistent with the temporary and 

"pilot program" nature of this initiative and, more importantly, will allow the Legislature to 

compare and contrast campaign expenditures and third party spending between the two races and 

to develop an estimate of the costs of publicly financing both seats in an election. 

The Commission also recommendv the creation qnd publication ora voter guide for the 2012 
judicial elections 

fn conjunction with a public financing pilot program, the Legislature should also provide 

for the publication and distribution of a voter guide by the Secretary of State's office for the 

2012 judicial election cycle. Voter guides can facilitate the communication of essential 

information to the electorate. Voter guides also can be structured in a way to provide 

information in a relatively unbiased manner and can serve as an alternative to often misleading 

privately-fitnded advertising. Moreover, publication of a voter guide will ease the transition to a 

public financing model by reducing the need for candidates to raise and spend money in order to 

educate the publk on their qualifications through other media. 

Other states have found voter guides beneficial. North Carolina created a publicly funded 

voter guide as part of its JCRA, and in 2006, North Carolina spent $650,000 to print and mail 
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four million voter guides tor its general election.2o A substantial portion of this cost, $148,500, 

was provided by federal Help America Vote Act funds. Another voter guide success story is the 

state of Washington, which published its first voter guide in 1996. Prior to the 1996 election, 

two-thirds of voters stated that they had insufficient information on judicial candidates.21 After 

the voter guide's first appearance, 71% of Washington voters said that they found it an important 

source of information, and nearly half of voters used it to learn about the candidates, making it 

the single most used intormation source.22 

Given concerns about voter awareness, the likely reduction in third party information 

available in a publicly funded campaign, and the potential for bias or deception in third party 

advertising, a properly prepared and disseminated voter guide could provide an excellent new 

source of information about judicial candidates for West Virginia voters. A voter guide will not 

only help to educate the voting public on judicial candidates, but will also serve to elevate the 

profile of judicial elections in the public's mind. While the precise content of the voter guide 

may vary, as determined by the Legislature, a typical example may include a candidate's name, 

biographical information, qualifications, educational information, party identification, picture, 

and personal statement. This Commission recommends that voter guides be made available for 

20 Circosta, supra note 14. West Virginia's current population is less than one-quarter of North 
Carolina's 2006 popu.1ation. Compare u.s. Census Bureau, West Virginia Quick Facts, 
available at http://quickfacts.census.gov/qtOlstates/54000.html, with N.Y. Times, General 
Information on North Carolina, available at 
http://topics.nytimes.comltop/news/nationallusstatesterritoriesandpossessions/northcarolinalinde 
x.html. 

21 Daniel Becker & Malia Reddick, Judicial Election Retorm: Examples from Six States, 
American Judicature Society, (2003). 

22 The difference in these numbers provides a cautionary tale. While a large majority of 
Washington voters considered the pamphlet important, 57% stated that they never found the pull
out pamphlet in their newspapers, leading Washington to create a more "eye-catching" design for 
the next election. Becker and Reddick, supra note 23. /' 
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both primary and general elections, particularly given that many judicial elections are more 

tightly contested at the primary level. 

The Legislattlre should continue its efforts to control independent expenditures 

As discussed above, the past several years have witnessed numerous efforts by the 

Legislature to modify certain perceived shortcomings in its state election,and campaign finance 

laws, with a focus on at regulating so~called 527 political organizations. Yet, the State's 

attempts to reduce the flood of money from these 527 organizations into state campaigns have 

been rebutted repeatedly by the application of prior federal court decisions that restrict the ability 

of states to regulate, rcstrict, and monitor the proliferation of independent expenditures by third 

parties. At the risk of oversimplifying a complex area of law and corresponding high court 

decisions, because the advertisements and campaign of 527s typically avoid "expressly 

advocating" support for or opposition to a particular candidate, they often escape regulation and 

disclosure requirements. Moreover, additional constitutional challenges to federal campaign 

finance laws remain pending, which suggests that the Legislature should tread carefully in 

undertaking any new campaign expenditure regulations. 

Nevertheless, the Commission views the rapid influx of third party money into judicial 

campaigns as a signit1cant threat to the integrity of the judiciary, and urges the Legislature to 

continue to seek ways to minimize the impact of spending by 527 organizations to the fullest 

extent allowed by law. 
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.JUDICIAL SELECTION 

History and Context 

Currently, every judicial officer in West Virginia, including Supreme Court of Appeals 

justices, circuit court judges, family court judges, and magistrates are chosen through partisan 

elections. However, recent years have witnessed an ongoing debate among legal scholars, 

practitioners, and West Virginia residents as to the benefits of continuing this system of judicial 

selection or whether to explore anothe.r method, such as "merit selection,,23 or non-partisan 

elections. As the Commission on the Future of West Virginia Judicial System eloquently framed 

the issue nearly eleven years ago: 

Obtaining qualified, competent, faif and impartial judges is, ofcourse, the central concern 

under any judicial selection method. The ongoing debate in this State, as well as in other 

states, focuses upon which selection method best serves this end.24 


Of course, in focusing on which "method best serves this end", it is equally important for us to 

recognize and acknowledge that the State of West Virginia currently utilizes more than one 

method of judicial selection. Although the Constitution and state law requires the election of 

judicialofficers,25 merit selection is not alien to West Virginia's judiciary. Indeed, the State has 

a constitutionally mandated appointment process for filling interim vacancies in the judiciary - a 

process that is invoked with great frequency. As Article VIII, § 7 of the Constitution provides: 

23 Although the phrase "merit selection" is a somewhat loaded phrase (with its implicit 
connotation that other methods of selection are based on something other than "merit"), the 
Commission acknowledges that it is widely used to refer to a process by which judges, rather 
than campaigning tor office and being selected by popular vote, are evaluated and considered by 
a non-partisan committee (whose task is to investigate and make recommendations regarding 
candidates) and then appointed to their seat by the Governor for a finite term of years (and in 
some states, thereafter subject to retention elections). 

24 Commission on the Future of West Virginia Judicial System (2008), p. 58. 

25 See W. Va. Const., art. VIII, § 3, § 5. 
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[f from any cause a vacancy shall occur in the office of a justice of the supreme 
court of appeals or a judge of a circuit court, the governor shall issue a directive 
of election to fill such vacancy ... and in the meantime, the governor shall fill 
such vacancy by appointment until a justice or judge shall be elected and 
qualified.26 

Of particular note, approximately thirty-two (32) of the seventy (70) active circuit court 

judges in the state, over forty-five percent (45%), were originally selected in this manner.21 This 

is an especially signi ficant statistic, given the overwhelming rate at which incumbent judges are 

reelected.28 As a result, it must be emphasized that at present the State of West Virginia does 

indeed have a "merit selection" process for judges, one that - although formally reserved for 

filling vacancies on the bench - is utilized with nearly as much frequency as the traditional 

election process itself. 

Unfortunately, the state Constitution offers little guidance regarding the specific 

mechanics of the appointment process that it authorizes. Governor Manchin, as well as his 

immediate predecessors, has voluntarily created advisory committees to interview and vet 

candidates and to make recommendations pertaining to candidates when vacancies arise. 

Because these committees lack a statutory basis (and the uniform standards and procedures that 

such coditication could supply), it cannot reasonably be expected that their advice and 

recommendations will engender the degree of public confidence commensurate with the role 

they play. 

26 W. Va. Const. art. VHf, § 7. 

27 Thomas R. Tinder, Judicial Selection in Practice, Presentation to the Commission, Sept. 21, 
2009. 

28 During the 2000 and 2008 election cycle, incumbent circuit judges were unopposed in 207 of 
242 primary and general elections (85%i8

• Incumbent judges also won 29 of 35 contested 
elections (83%). Altogether, incumbent circuit judges won a staggering 97% of their elections. 
It is thus significant that so many of the state's active circuit judges were originally appointed. 
[d. 
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Nevertheless, West Virginia's primary method of judicial selection (and certainly the 

primary perceived method) is the partisan election process. The advantage of selecting judges in 

this manner is reported accountability to the voting public. Pointing to the "inherently political 

nature of judicial decision making", advocates of partisan elections assert that "judges have 

considerable discretion and should be held accountable for their choices, at least at the state level 

where we would expect a close connection between pubic preference and public policy[.r29 

Conversely, critics of partisan elections point to the fact that partisan elections require aspiring 

judges to become immersed in partisan political tactics and alliances, and engage in extensive 

fundraising efforts to support their campaigns all of which leads to questions of impartiality 

(real or perceived) and creates the possibility that judges will end up presiding over cases 

brought by parties or attorneys who made donations (or, perhaps equally important, did not make 

donations) to their campaigns. 

Emphasizing the distinct differences between the role of judges and that of legislators or 

executive officers, advocates of merit selection contend that the judicial function can best be 

fultllled if judges are able to avoid the many potentialiy compromising facets of partisan 

elections, such as party identification, pressure to take positions or stands pertaining to future 

cases, and the need to raise money from third parties that may appear before the court. A merit 

selection system, it is argued, frees judges to impartially interpret the law and the Constitution 

without worrying about the reaction of the electorate - except to the extent that a retention 

election (as is usually part of the appointment system) provides accountability to the voting 

public. 

29 Chris W. Bonneau & Melinda Gann Hall, In Defense ofJudicial Elections, Routledge (2008). 
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As the foregoing suggests, there is a longstanding debate and inherent tension between 

these competing ideals of"independence" and "accountability," and the best method of selection 

by which to adequately preserve and foster each ideal. As some commentators have observed, 

"[bJecause independence eliminates a judge's need to fear politically motivated punishments, the 

property is inherently at variance with judicial accountability. Indeed, in contrast to the notion of 

independence, accountability requires the public to have an important role in selecting and 

monitoringjudges."]O 

As a result, some have urged the adoption of non-partisan judicial elections in order to 

foster a middle ground between these competing views. Supporters of nonpartisan elections 

contend that nonpartisan elections retain public accountability through the electoral process and 

yet "de politicize" the process by shielding candidates from some of the more unsavory elements 

associated with traditional partisan politics. Conversely, opponents insist that nonpartisan 

elections deprive voters of valuable information and frequently result in decreased voter 

participation in judicial elections. Similarly, many states utilize systems in which judges are 

initially appointed through a merit selection process and are then subjected to periodic 

"retention" elections. This system grants many of the benefits of merit selection - including 

avoidance of campaign-related bias and the chance to draw from a larger candidate pool - while 

still empowering voters to remove poorly pertorming judges. 

Recommendations 

Given the relative benefits and drawbacks of these different methods ofjudicial selection, 

and in light of the frequent utilization of West Virginia's constitutionally authorized "merit 

30 Brandice Canes-Wrone & Tom S. Clark, Judicial Independence and Nonpartt.wn Elections, 
2009 Wis. L. Rev. 21, 22 (2009) (citation omitted). 
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selection" process for filling judicial vacancies, the Commission makes the following 

recommendations. 

I. 	 The Legislature should enhance and codify the advisory committee process 
utilized to fill interim judicial vacancies 

Given the sheer number of Article VIII, § 7 appointments and the frequency w~th which 

Governors are obligated to exercise this constitutionally delegated appointment authority, it 

would be beneficial to standardize the composition and procedures of the advisory committees in 

making such appointments. Therefore, the Commission recommends that the Legislature act to 

codify a form of those advisory committees utilized by recent governors in order to cUlrify the 

role of these committees and to identitY and articulate standards regarding: 

• 	 the size and composition of the advisory committee; 

• 	 the qualifications,- tenns of service and requisite training for advisory committee-


members; 


• 	 a code ofconduct for advisory committee members; 

• 	 defined processes for evaluating, interviewing and vetting applicants; 

• 	 guidelines regarding materials (Le., letters of recommendation, etc.) to be 


considered by the committee; 


• 	 clear guidelines regarding those portions of the advisory committee's work that 


may be open to the public as well as those portions to remain confidential; and 


• 	 procedures for formulating and torwarding the advisory committee's 


recommendations on to the Governor and the nature/format of those 


recommendations. 


In particular, the Commission would urge the Legislature to look to the process currently 

used, as well as look to the Model Judicial Selection Provisions published by the American 
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Judicature Society, for guidance in establishing these standards?1 Although the selection of 

specific provisions will naturally be left to the judgment of the Legislature, several aspects of the 

judicial selection practices outlined in ·the Model Judicial Selection Provisions bear specific 

mention. 

Size and Composition ofthe Advisorv Committee 

The advisory committee should be composed of a diverse group of individuals 

representing a broad crosswsection of West Virginians, including representation among business 

groups, labor representatives, members of the bar, demographic diversity, and non-lawyer 

members. 

Transparency and Public Participation 

To foster transparency and ensure the Committee's accountability to West Virginia 

citizens, it is imperative to encourage public access to the Committee's work and to invite 

comment from members of the public. At the same time, however, there are equally compelling 

legal and policy justifications for maintaining the confidentiality of many of the materials 

considered by the Committee as part of its work, along with encouraging a candid exchange of 

views during the committee's deliberative process. Accordingly, we encourage a balanced 

approach, one that permits the committee to establish by rule which proceedings and materials 

(or portions thereof) should be open to the public, and which materials/proceedings contain 

confidential and personal information that weighs against disclosure by any member to anyone at 

any time. 

31 American Judicature Society, Model Judicial Selection Provisions (2008). 
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Recommendation ofCandidates and Selection by the Governor 

Under the Constitution. the Governor is mandated to fill interim vacancies in the 

judiciary through appointment, and Article VHI. § 7 places little, if any, restrictions on the 

Governor's discretion in making such appointments. In establishing this advisory committee 

through legislative enactment, therefore, the Legislature should remain mindful of the broad 

delegation of authority that the Constitution expressly reserves for the executive. However, the 

process used by the advisory committee should be designed to ensure that the Governor fulfills 

his or her constitutional obligation by making a fully informed decision from among a talented 

and qualified group ofcandidates. 

At the same time, the Commission would urge the Legislature to avoid establishing 

uniform criteria and requirements that the advisory committee would have to rigidly apply in 

every instance. As the American Judicature Society's Model Judicial Selection Provisions 

emphasize, "[e]ach judicial vacancy should be treated individually to the greatest extent 

possible." As such, the advisory committee should retain the flexibility to address the inevitable 

differences raised by different vacancies (including the composition of the committee itself). 

II. 	 If an Intermediate Court of Appeals is established, the Legislature should 
authorize the initial appointment ofintermediate court judges 

As discussed in more detail in the following section detailing the Commission's 

recommendation for the creation of an Intermediate Court of Appeals, the Commission 

recommends that the initial selection ofjudges for the proposed intermediate court ot' appeals be 

accomplished via a "trial" process. The Commission would urge the Legislature to require any 

such appointments to the intermediate court proceed through the recommended advisory 

committee on judicial nominations and be subject to that committee's guidelines and processes, 

[n formulating the advisory process for the intermediate court, however, the Legislature is not 
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subject to the same constitutional constraints involved in codifying the advisory committees used 

to fill interim vacancies and would thus be free to craft more detailed rules regarding the 

composition and procedures of an advisory committee in connection with the consideration of 

candidates for a new intermediate court.32 After establishing this process for the initial selection 

of TCA judges, the Commission recommends that the Legislature defer its final decision on the 

permanent method of judicial selection for these new TCAjudgeships until a later date. At the 

expiration of a detined period of time, the Legislature could then revisit the issue, request 

additional study from the members of this Commission or a similar body, and make an ultimate 

determination regarding the preferred method of selection of these judges after their initial terms 

have expired. 

Utilizing appointment for the initial selection ofTCAjudges will allow the Legislature to 

evaluate the efficacy of this selection model during the span of the initial terms of these judges 

before making a final decision regarding whether to continue to use merit selection, whether to 

expand it to other levels of the judiciary, or whether to establish partisan elections for the 

intermediate court. 

There are several reasons why it makes sense for the Legislature to experiment with merit 

selection at this point in time. First, recent years have seen West Virginia's judicial system 

subjected to numerous national and local press stories that have exacerbated public concern 

about the potential bias inherent in partisan election of judges. These concerns suggest that it 

would be in the state's interest to at least conduct a trial merit selection program in order to better 

understand its potential application in West Virginia. 

32 The broad constitutional authority of the Governor to till interim vacancies is confined to 
filling vacancies on the Supreme Court of Appeals or circuit court judgeships. W.Va. Const. art. 
VIII, § 7. Although W. Va. Const., art. VIH, § I authorizes the Legislature to create intermediate 
appellate courts, the Constitution is silent as to the method of selection ofjudges to serve on such 
courts. 
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Second, the creation of an intermediate appellate court gives the Legislature a unique 

opportunity to explore merit selection witllOut affecting any existing judgeships. By initially 

appointing judges to the intermediate court, the Legislature can investigate this selection model 

without having to alter any part of the present partisan election system. The Legislature is 

unlikely to have a similar opportunity again in the foreseeable future and should not let it pass 

now. 

Third, the appointment model will expedite establishment of the intermediate appellate 

court. Creation of that court will be significantly delayed if it must await the procedural work 

required to organize new elections for each of the newly created judgeships. By using merit 

selection instead of partisan elections, at least for the tirst term of intermediate appellate court 

judges, the Legislature will be able to exercise substantially more flexibility in establishing an 

intermediate court. 

The Commission is mindful of the controversy surrounding the debate between the 

election and appointment of judges. However, it is precisely this controversy that led the 

Commission to conclude that the Legislature should take advantage of this rare opportunity to 

explore the efficacy of merit selection. Though the Legislature may ultimately choose another 

method, it may not have a similar occasion to weigh the benetits ofmerit selection again. 
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JUDICIAL STRUCTURE AND TIlE NEED FOR AN INTERMEDIATE APPELLATE 
COURT 

The Appellate Process in West Virginia 

At the outset of any discussion regarding the accessibility and efficacy of West Virginia's 

appellate process, it is imperative that we offer a brief description of the Supreme COllrt of 

Appeals' discretionary review system and the mechanics of the petition process. 

The Supreme Court of Appeals serves as the state's only level of appellate review and 

maintains a completely discretionary docket, with no appeal as of right.33 The process for 

reviewing petitions for appeal begins when the petitioner files a designation of record, along with 

a petition for appeal containing the assignments of error, in a circuit clerk's office. The 

designation of record indicates what portion of the record made in the lower court that the 

petitioner would like the Supreme Court to review. The circuit clerk assembles the record for 

consideration on appeal and transmits it, together with the petition, to the Supreme Court. The 

petition is reviewed as to form and compliance with the Rules of Appellate Procedure and then 

docketed by the clerk's office. The petition and the designated record are carefully reviewed by 

staff counsel, and a summary of the arguments is prepared. The actual petition for appeal and 

the response, if one is filed, are circulated to all members of the Court, along with a summary 

prepared by staff counsel. Prior to consideration of the petition in conference, each Justice 

conducts an independent review of the petition, which often includes review of the record on 

appeal. Members of the Court often confer and discuss cases to be considered at con terence. 

33 See W. Va. Const., art. VIII § 4. 
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At regularly scheduled conferences, the members of the Court meet to discuss each 

petition. Some petitions are refused at conference, and others are granted and set for eventual 

oral argument. Other petitions are set for oral presentation on the Motion Docket, which is an 

opportunity for petitioner's counsel to make a presentation in open court as to why the petition 

should be granted. The petition for appeal and the response, if any, in cases set for the Motion 

Docket are circulated to the Justices a second time. Prior to consideration of the petition on the 

Motion Docket, each Justice's chambers once again conducts an independent review of the 

petition, which often includes renewed review of the record on appeal. After the Motion Docket 

is concluded, the members of the Court meet again in conference to discuss the cases and decide 

whether the petition for appeal should be refused·or granted, in which case the matter will be 

argued before the Court. 

The process for reviewing workers' compensation appeals is similar, but given the 

volume of petitions filed and the fact that few novel issues are presented, it is rare that a workers' 

compensation petition is placed on the Motion Docket. The petition and the response, together 

with the administrative record, are carefully reviewed by statT counsel and a detailed summary is 

prepared. Each member of the Court reviews the petitions individually and decides whether the 

petition should be granted or refused. From time to time, as appropriate iss·ues develop, the 

Court will place a workers' compensation case on the regular Argument Docket. 

Bislan' and Conte:'Ct 

Comparing West Virginia with case load statistics from other jurisdictions with a single 

appellate court reveals that our Supreme Court of Appeals one of the busiest appellate courts in 

the nation: A 2006 study by the National Center for State Courts shows that the Supreme Court 

of Appeals saw 3,63\ cases filed that year, nearly 1,500 more than the next busiest state without 
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a permanent intermediate court (Nevada).34 Indeed, "[n]o other comparable appellate court in 

the country handles as many cases as West Virginia's court of last resort,',35 

Over the past twenty-five years, the Court's caseload has increased dramatically, from 

1,159 filings in 1983 to a high of 3,954 filings in 2007. In large part, this growth is attributable 

to the explosion in worker's compensation filings over the past decade and a half. However, 

even after a fifty percent (50%) drop in the number of worker's compensation petitions from 

2007 to 2008, there were still a total of2,4 11 mings, more than double the number seen a quarter 

century ago.36 This increase in filings is consistent with comparable increases in other states 

over the past several decades, leading many states to establish intermediate appellate courts to 

meet the increased demand on their court systems. Over the second half of the twentieth century, 

the number of states with intermediate appellate courts tripled: in 1950, thirteen (13) states had 

intermediate appellate courts; by 2001, thirty-nine (39) states had established such courts.J7 In 

the past ten years, three states with cascloads smaller than West Virginia's (Mississippi, 

Nebraska, and Utah) have created intermediate appellate courts.38 

The creation ofan intermediate appellate could complement and assist the Supreme Court 

of Appeals in performing the core functions of an appellate system. As retired Judge J. Dickson 

Phillips of the United States Court Qf Appeals for the Fourth Circuit aptly described the roles 

played by appellate courts: "While there have been various formulations, most who have 

34 Office of the Clerk, Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, 2008 Statistical Report, 
available at http://www.state.wv.us/WVSCA/clerk.htm. 

35 Id 

36 Ill. 

37 Id. 

38 Id. 
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thought systematically about the matter identi tY the following two basic functions: (1) 

correction of error (or declaration that no correction is required) in the particular litigation; and 

(2) declaration of legal principle, by creation, clarification, extension, or overruling.,,39 As the 

aforementioned figures suggest, an intermediate court could help the Supreme Court of Appeals 

in accommodating the vast, and growing, appellate needs of West Virginia. An intermediate 

court would increase the ability to address potential errors by trial courts, and could also help to 

develop consistency in the law and provide additional guidance to lower courts and litigants 

alike. 

Recommentlation 

The Legislature should act to establisb an Intermediate Court of Appeals 

In order to increase review of circuit court decisions and facilitate the unitication and 

development of the law, this Commission recommends that the Legislature act to establish an 

intermediate appellate court to which most litigants will have an appeal of right. Creation of 

such a court will allow the Supreme Court of Appeals to maintain a purely discretionary docket 

while the intermediate court manages the bulk of the appellate cascload. 

This idea, ofcourse, is not new. Over ten years ago, the Commission on the Future of the 

West Virginia Judicial System urged the Legislature to create an intermediate court of appeals, 

writing: 

A full time intermediate appellate court would allow the justices of the Supreme 
Court adequate time to consider and write opinions that have a defining impact on 
matters of law and public policy. Moreover, the creation of an intermediate 
appellate court would relieve the Supreme Court from hearing and deciding 
routine cases that do not involve unresolved issues of law, constitutional 
challenges or public policy. 

39 1. Dickson Phillips, Jr., The Appellate Review Function: Scope of Review, 47 L. & 
CONTEMP. PROBS. 1 (1984). See also Chad M. Oldfather, Universal De Novo Review, 77 
Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 308, 316 (2009) ("Appellate courts serve two primary institutional functions 
- the correction oferror in the initial proceedings, and the development of the law."). 
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Similarly, this Commission now recommends the creation of an intermediate court of 

appeals (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "ICA"), which court should include the following 

attributes: 

Single, statewide court - The Commission recommends that the ICA be a single 

intermediate appellate court covering the entire state, rather than multiple courts covering 

different geographic jurisdictions. However, the Commission would urge that the ICA be 

structured to permit the utilization of existing judicial facilities at various locations around the 

state, which would lessen costs, ease the burden on litigants located further from the seat of 

government, and expedite the appellate process. 

Number of Judges - The lCA should be comprised of a sufficient number of judges, 

preferably six to nine, to allow the court to sit in panels of three. By using panels, the ICA can 

dispose of a greater number of cases, thereby expediting the appellate process and minimizing 

the concerns of litigants who fear that this additional step in the appellate process may create 

undue delay. 

Qualifications o{/CA Judges - The minimum qualifications for ICA judges should be the 

same as those constitutional qualifications for Supreme Court justices, including a residency 

requirement and at least ten years experience as a member of the West Virginia Bar. See W. Va. 

Const., art. VIII § 7. To increase public confidence and promote geographic diversity among 

the members of the ICA, the Commission urges the Legislature to consider implementing 

geographic districts for the selection of ICA judges (Le., with a ceiling on the number of lCA 

judges who could hail from the same judicial circuit or designated judicial districts). 

Term - leA judges should serve for eight-year terms; however, the initial terms of IC 

judges should be staggered (Le., four, six, and eight-year periods). 
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Initial Selection o(fCA Judges - The Commission recommends that the initial selection 

of ICA judges be accomplished via an appointment process similar to that for filling interim 

vacancies in the judiciary. Insofar as the legislative estab Iishment of the ICA would immediately 

create the judicial positions on the intermediate court, the accompanying legislation should also 

specify the manner in which these vacant positions are to be filled. As discussed extensively in 

the Commission's recommendation regarding the codification of an advisory committee for 

judicial nominations, West Virginia has a constitutionally and statutorily mandated appointment 

process tor filting interim vacanCies in the judiciary. 

Accordingly, the legislation creating the ICA should include the amendment and 

reenactment of W. Va. Code § 3-10-3, adding the ICA judgeships to those judicbil positions that 

the Governor currently has the statutory authority to fill interim vacancies via appointment. In 

the initial selection of ICA judges, however, we are contemplating a similar, although distinct, 

approach. When creating new judicial positions, the Legislature often defers to this existing 

power and simply permits the newly created vacancies to be filled through the appointment 

process. Upon expiration of the initial appointed term, of course, the judgeships are then filled 

through election. For instance, earlier this year, the Legislature amended West Virginia Code § 

51-2-1 (a)( 17), to increase the number of circuit judges in the 17th Circuit (Monongalia County) 

from two to three. The Governor was then charged with fulfilling his constitutional and statutory 

duty of filling this interim vacancy in the judiciary through appointment. Similarly, when the 

Legislature created the fam ily courts in 200 I, the implementing legislation expressly authorized 

the Governor to appoint all thirty-tive of the new family court judges.40 

40 At the same time, however, the Commission acknowledges that the Legislature has at least on 

one occasion opted for a different approach and expressly provided for new judicial vacancies to 

be filled through elections. When the Legislature created ten (10) new family court judge 

positions in 2007, the Legislature delayed the effective dates of the new positions until January 
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(i) Interim appointments. In this instance, the Commission would 

urge the Legislature to authorize the (extended) application of the vacancy 

appointment power embodied in section three, article ten, chapter three of the 

Code of West Virginia for the initial appointments to the ICA. The Commission 

would urge the Legislature to require any such appointments to proceed through 

the recommended advisory committee on judicial nominations and be subject to 

that committee's guidelines and processes (guidelines and processes that we again 

stress should draw inspiration from the procedure lIsed currently and the Model 

Judicial Selection Provisions published by the American Judicature Society). 

Moreover, unlike the process for filling vacancies in the office of a Justice of the 

Supreme Court of Appeals or a circuit court judge, the advisory process for rCA 

judges is not constrained by the same broad constitutional discretion reserved to 

the executive in filling interim vacancies. Thus, the Legislature is free to craft 

more detailed rules regarding the composition and procedures of a nominating 

committee for the intermediate court than it is if it chooses to codify the advisory 

committee process for filling interim vacancies in existing judicial positions. 

(ii) ExamitUltion Period. After establishing this process for the initial 

selection of ICA judges, the Commission would then recommend that the 

Legislature defer its final decision on the permanent method of judicial 

selection for these new ICA judgeships until a later date. At the expiration of a 

defined and finite period of time (Le., the expiration of the first four-year 

1,2009, and provided for the positions to be filled as part of the 2008 election cycle. See W.Va. 
Code § 51-2A~5(c). But again, for the reasons set forth herein, we strongly recommend use of 
the appointment method in this instance. 
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staggered terms), the Legislature, with or without further study or input from the 

members of the present Commission or a comparable body, could then revisit the 

issue and make an ultimate determination regarding the selection of ICA judges. 

Structuring the initial selection process in this manner would enable the 

Legislature, the Judiciary, members of the bar, and the public to study the 

appointive model of judicial selection without requiring a dange in the 

selection oj any existing judgeships; to weigh its relative advantages and 

disadvantages; to determine the success and continued justification for this 

method of selection; and to explore the feasibility and wisdom of its appl ication to 

other judicial offices. Most importantly, it permits the Legislature to retain the 

flexibility to modify the system of selection after four short years. 

"Deflective" case distribution to leA - The Commission hereby expresses its preference for a 

"push·down" or "deflective" form of case distribution, in which all cases will continue to be tiled 

in the Supreme Court, and then the Court, upon review of the case pursuant to rules and 

procedures it has established, can make a decision regarding whether to retain the case or to 

transfer (or "deflect") the case to the ICA.41 

Among the advantages to this model of appellate structure is the recognition of the 

constitutional discretion of the Supreme Court of Appeals to allow an appeal following 

consideration of the record and only upon finding that "there probably is error in the record, or 

that it presents a point proper for consideration of the court." W. Va. Const., art. VIII, § 4. 

Although this constitutional provision would not necessarily prevent the Legislature from 

41 In making this recommendation, we remain mindful of the Court's constitutional rule-making 
power "to promulgate rules for all cases and proceedings, civil and criminal, for all of the courts 
of the State relating to writs, warrants, process, practice and procedure, which shall have the 
force and effect of law." W. Va. Const., art. VIlI, § 3. 
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requiring a newly created intennediate court to accept various types of appeals, structuring the 

case distribution to the ICA in this "deflective" manner may pennit the State to realize the 

benefits of an intennediate appellate court without running afoul of the Supreme Court's 

constitutional prerogatives. 

From a review of those states that utilize a "deflective" system, one can identifY a handful 

of similar elements in the initial processes of each: (i) The Supreme Court makes its decision to 

retain or transfer the case upon the close of briefing by the parties; (ii) the courts utilize staff to 

prepare and submit recommendations as to whether an individual case should be retained or 

transferred to the intermediate court; and (iii) a party dissatisfied by the transfer or deflection ofa 

case to the intermediate appellate court may file a motion to reconsider that decision. If the 

Legislature decides to establish the Intermediate Court of Appeals, we would recommend that 

ollr Court consider implementing similar elements in its "deflective" process. 

Similarly, it might also be helpful - both for the Court and litigants alike - for the 

Supreme Court of Appeals to exercise its constitutional rule-making authority to identifY those 

categories of cases that should be retained. As a general proposition, in other states with a 

deflective model of case distribution, cases typically retained by the highest court include: (i) 

issues of first impression; (ii) issues of fundamental public importance; (iii) constitutional 

questions regarding the validity of a statute, municipal ordinance, or court ruling; and (iv) issues 

involving inconsistencies or conflicts among the decisions of lower COUrts.
42 In establishing the 

precise contours of the "deflective" process, the Commission would anticipate that our Supreme 

Court of Appeals would identify comparable categories of cases suitable for retention, while also 

42 Jurisdiction ofthe Proposed Nevada Court ofAppeals, Institute for Court Management, Court 

Executive Development Program, 2008-09 Phase III Project (May 2009), p. 26. 
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maintaining a level of flexibility to permit the "deflection" decision to be made on an 

individualized basis, laking into account the nature and complexity ofeach case. 

In the event that a case is deflected to the lCA and the intermediate court issues a final 

decision, either party should be allowed subsequently to petition for further review in the 

Supreme Court of Appeals, which may be granted in the Court's discretion. 

Although this Commission recommends use of the deflective model, the Legislature and 

Supreme Court of Appeals might prefer a more "traditional" appellate structure in which cases 

are appealed from the circuit courts to the ICA, and then to the Supreme Court only after review 

at the ICA level. Such a system reduces the amount of administrative "screening" required by 

the high court and may allow for greater refinement of the factual and legal issues in each case 

prior to the initial petition for appeal to the Supreme Court. Nevertheless, the Commission 

recommends adoption of the deflective model at this time based on this model's lesser fiscal 

impact, the ability to implement such a system with less disruption to the existing appellate 

process, and most importantly, the greater structural deference it affords to the Supreme Court of 

Appeals. 

Appeal.of-right - As noted, the Commission acknowledges that the decision to grant an 

appeal is typically within the exclusive constitutional discretion of the Supreme Court of 

Appeals. See W. Va. Const., art. VUJ, § 4. Nevertheless, the creation of an intermediate 

appellate court would be of little significance if litigants were not guaranteed one appeal as a 

matter of right either in the ICA or the Supreme Court of Appeals. Accordingly, the 

Commission respcctfully urges that such a right be extended to all litigants either through 

legislative enactment or, if necessary, as part of the development of court rules and processes for 

the implementation of the intermediate court of appeals. 
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Fiscal Impaet - Finally, to adequately consider this recommendation, it is appropriate for 

the Legislature to examine the costs associated with creating, implementing, and staffing an 

intermediate court of appeals. According to figures supplied to the Commission by the 

Department of Revenue, the estimated first year cost for establishing an intermediate appellate 

court would be $8,614,284, with an estimate annual cost thereafter of $7,806,784.43 

In light of these figures, the Commission's decision to recommend the creation of an 

intermediate court of appeals is not entered into lightly. [n the best of economic times, securing 

budgetary funding for a project of this sort would be difficult, in light of the scores of important 

initiatives competing for finite resources. Today, gaining approval may prove even more 

daunting insofar as the current economic climate is challenging the ability of all state agencies to 

maintain adequate funding levels. At the same time, however, we should avoid the tendency to 

characterize the needs of our judicial system - and indeed the needs of our citizens to access this 

system - merely as another "competing" program vying for limited resources. The judiciary is a 

separate and equal branch of government, sufficient funding for which is necessary to preserve 

the separation of powers and ensure access to justice. Moreover, it is important to keep in mind 

that our judicial budget - one of three equal branches of government and the court system for all 

West Virginians comprises only three percent (3%) of the state's entire general revenue 

budget. 

As an indispensable part of maintaining judicial independence and ensuring the viability 

of this new intermediate court, the Commission must acknowledge the pressing need to provide 

43 West Virginia State Budget Office, Intermediate Court - Estimated Cost, September 29, 
2009. Expanding access to the appellate process also should be expected to increase certain 
indirect costs associated with the likelihood that more parties may seek appellate relief. For 
instance, indigent criminal defendants that might not appeal certain convictions under the current 
process may be inclined to do so if an intermediate court is created, thereby placing increased 
strain on clerks' offices around the State, as well as the budget of the Public Defender Services. 
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secure and adequate compensation for our judicial officers. As the Commission heard repeatedly 

during our public hearings, failing to adequately compensate our judges runs the risk of driving 

experienced judges from the bench and discouraging qualified lawyers to fill the void that is left 

behind, all of which will ultimately diminish the quality of our judiciary. These concerns are 

particularly acute when one considers that West Virginia ranks at or near the very bottom in 

salaries paid to its judges. Indeed, the National Center for State Courts' latest judicial salary 

survey (which included the District of Columbia) ranks West Virginia 45th for salaries paid to 

Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals, 43rd for salaries paid to trial court judges, and 

comparable studies rank West Virginia last in family court judge salaries. Indeed, the 

Commission was informed that the salary level for family court judges is so paltry that were the 

Legislature to approve a $20,000 increase in annual salary, they would still be the lowest paid 

family court judges in the country. 

Still, the Commission would encourage the Legislature and the judicial branch to work 

together to consider mea<;ures that could minimize the fiscal impact of the ICA. Most notably, 

the Commission would urge the Supreme Court of Appeals to implement filing fees for the filing 

of all petitions for appeal. Our Court appears to be the only court of last resort in the entire 

country that currently does not assess a filing fee of any sort.44 Implementing a modest filing fee 

the Supreme Court and the ICA (with exceptions that the Legislature and the Court deem 

44 State Court of Last Resort Appellate Filing Fees, National Center for State Courts, (2008), 
http://contentdm .ncscon 1ine.org/ cgi-bin/showfile.exe?C I SOR OOT=/fi nanc ial&C JSOPTR = 115. 
Currently, circuit clerks impose a $10 fee for "arranging the papers" in an appeal, W. Va. Code § 
59-1-1 1(a)(8), but the Supreme Court of Appeals clerk assesses no comparable fee for the actual 
tiling of a petition for appeal. By contrast, circuit clerks assess a $145 fee on persons filing a 
civil action in circuit court, W. Va. Code § 59-1-1 I (a)(1), and $260 for instituting an action for 
medical professional liability, W. Va. Code § 59-1-1 1(a)(2). 
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appropriate, including proceedings in forma pauperis, certain criminal matters, etc.) could be used to 

generate revenue for operational support of the rCA and the entire appellate system. Similarly, other 

cost saving measures should also be explored, particularly the use of existing judicial facilities 

around the state to house leA proceedings. 
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THE FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING A BUSINESS COURT 

History and Context 

While there is no immediate emergency in West Virginia with regard to the handling of 

"business cases" (as detlned and discussed below), such cases continue to become larger, more 

complex, and more technical. Business cases often involve complicated relationships between 

sophisticated corporate entities and frequently require judges to interpret intricate, multifaceted 

statutes. Moreover, maintenance of a healthy economic atmosphere in any state (Le., one in 

which companies will wish to do business) requires predictability in business case rulings, 

particularly where the sums at stake may be large. In light of this trend, several states have opted 

to create or experiment with specialized business courts. 

The intended benefits of creating courts specifically dedicated to complex business cases 

are manifold: specialized training and education for business court judges would result in greater 

efficiency in the handling of these cases; rulings in business cases would become more timely, 

rational, accurate, and predictable; business courts could be required to publish written opinions, 

contributing to the development of case law; and finally, the increase in predictability, combined 

with the development of topical case law, will result in further efficiency gains, as well as an 

increase in the rate of settlement. 

In evaluating business court programs, the Commission closely reviewed the experiences 

of two states: South Carolina and Maryland. South Carolina's Business Court Pilot Program, 

begun in 2007, provided an excellent case study.45 Under the program, three circuit court judges 

were assigned to preside over South Carolina's Business Court. These judges received specitic 

education and training on the handling of business cases and specific business statutes. Cases 

were eligible for assignment to the business court either by virtue of their principal clajms being 

~5 Supreme Court of South Carolina, Administrative Order No. 2007-09-07-0 I. 
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brought pursuant to one of six listed statutes46 or at the discretion of the Chief Justice. 

Qualifying cases could be assigned to the Business Court on the motion of one party (consent of 

all parties was not necessary) or sua sponte by the Chief Justice. Business court judges were 

granted exclusive jurisdiction over an assigned case and were required to issue written opinions 

for certain dispositions. 

The State of Maryland recently pursued a similar business court initiative. In 2000, the 

Maryland General Assembly created the Maryland Business and Technology Court Task Force 

and charged the task force with considering the feasibility of establishing a specialized business 

court function within Maryland's Circuit Courts. After extensive rcsearch and investigation, the 

task t~rce recommended "a statewide program with specially trained judges and mediators to 

resolve substantial disputes affecting business entities, including the unique and specialized 

issues involving technology.,,47 

In establishing their programs, both South Carolina and Maryland conducted extensive 

research regarding the operation of business courts in othcr states, reviewed the procedures 

utilized in the creation and implementation of these business courts, and were able to identify a 

series of"best practices" that should be part of any such program: 

46 (I) Title 33 - South Carolina Business Corporations Act; (2) Title 35 - South Carolina 
Uniform Securities Act; (3) Title 36, Chapter 8 - South Carolina Uniform Commercial Code: 
Investment Securities; (4) Title 39, Chapter 3 - Trade and Commerce: Trusts, Monopolies, and 
Restraints of Trade; (5) Title 39, Chapter 8 - Trade and Commerce: The South Carolina Trade 
Secrets Act; (6) Tile 39, Chapter IS - Trade and Commerce: Labels and Trademarks. When 
South Carolina's Evaluation committee recommended continuing the program in 2009, it 
specifically advised against expanding its coverage to broader forms of "business cases," such as 
employment cases, breach of contract cases, unfair trade practice cases, consumer cases, and 
mass torts. Report on South Carolina's Business Court Pilot Program, Sept. 8,2009. 

47 Maryland Business and Technology Court Task Force Report (2002), p.l 
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• 	 The assignment of a single judge to handle all aspects of a case from start to 
finish; 

• 	 Development ofa body ofcase law through written opinions; 

• 	 Management of the business court program by a single "gatekeeper" who decided 
whether cases should be assigned to the business court; and 

• Use of the business courts as a forum to promote the use oftechnoiogy.48 

Significantly, implementation of these programs required little if any additional resources. In 

South Carolina, for instance, the judges who were assigned to preside over "business court" 

cases continued to fultill their other duties as circuit court judges with customary case loads. 

Recommendation 

This Commission recommends that the Supreme Court of Appeals undertake a study to 

determine the need for and the feasibility of a business court pilot project similar to those 

discussed herein. Questions which should be particularly studied, based on their importance in 

the South Carolina and Maryland programs, include: 

• 	 an assessment of recent case loads to detennine the need for such a program; 

• 	 the specific subject matter jurisdiction of a proposed business court; 

• 	 the ability of judges assigned to the business court to handle entire cases from 

beginning to end; 

• 	 the potential for judges assigned to handle business court cases to balance the 

demands of their existing caseloads; 

• 	 the content ofany proposed training program; 

• 	 the potential impact of requiring written opinions; 

• 	 possible methods of increasing awareness about the program to interested parties; 

48 Report on South Carolina's Business Court Program, at. \·2, Sept. 8,2009. 
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• ways to address concerns about "pro-business" leanings in a business court 

setting; and 

• methods of funding and staffing the business court. 
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·Ji~¢UTIYE DEPARTMENT 

CHARLESTON.· . 

EXECUTIVEORDERNO~ 6-09 

By the GovernQr . 

WHEREAS, following the establishment of the SupremeCpu11 ofAppeals amI the State's 

first courts of limitedjurisdiction in 1863, the Srate's judicial system remainedlitrgely·unchnnged 

for over a century; and 

.. . . ~ . .' . : . 

to lormullltetl. plan fortheestablis)lmentoi'amo(tem eoqrtsys'em~and 

WHEREAS, the committee's efrortS led to a constilulional amendment, known as the 

Judicilll Rcarganlzation An1endmcnt or 19'74, that establishliif the current fraqrework of our 

judiciary; and 

WHEUEAS. a.~ide from the adoption of a constitutional amendment, known mi.the Un\fie<i 
. . 

Family Court Amendment, tnfltcroated a liunily court system i02000, the fumlamentaielementS Qf 

West Virginia's judicial sYi!lerl1. including the popular election of judges and current appellate 

pl;actices, have changed little sil1ce 1974; and 

WHEREAS, EX comprehensive review of our Stale'9 oourt system: may bolster publktrust 

and confidence in the Judiciary: and 

.. 
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.:WHERE*$"rone.of.'tI1~ illncla,)ncrilul;jirillciples of aUf representative democracy is the' 

~i1ni:ti't:r;otUt~scp~tl~n ~fpo",ers iun!ilnil.:ih~ three separate lind coequal. branches OfgovenYilenl; 

and 

WHEl~EAS; a1tlloQ!jfl1lte C!in1l.IiIQtlllJ).vests thlljudiciat power of this SttUesot~Jy in our 

Sllpreme .Court of Appe~llfat1(f,Il,S Jnfei:idt coUrts, the Cons~tutiol\ also coheeltlpl4tes the 

pa{!jclpation ofthelegi~lfltl\'~:Il1)q e.1i~tiu:vehf!IIl\:hcsill mlltlc!"S touching upon theJlldici~t sphere, 

including the establishment9(intei'ti!ediil.tellppellate courts, W. Va. Consl. Art. VIll, § 1; the 

deciSIon ttl (:onduot the" elecilo~ Ofj'\Istices.on ajiarlisan or nonpill'IlSRil baSis, W, Va. Cl:msL Art. 

VI11, §·2; the scope ofthe-jurlsdicll'ollai pow~:ordjeSupreme Court ofAppeals, W. Va. Const. Alt. 

VlTI, § 3; alld the establi!!l\ine!lt'QfjiKItclal C.ir.;U!I~viithin IbcState and the number ofjndges wilhin 

any particular circlIit, W. Va, Const; Art, vur, §5; and 

WH~EA8,tho establi,shmerit.ofan indcpcnden~ i:op'in1issron composed of fo\'ilicr juriSls, 

attorneys, academics imdotbci: professiooai's to cxami!!e!ht,'!Sfale!scQill'tsystcm may result, as it did 

III J974, in tile adoption of systemic reforms that will modernize and improve W<:$t Virginia's 

judiciary; lind 

WmmEA8. the success uf a commission on judicial refoOll will depend tiponthc 

cooperation and leadership of all three branches ofState gQvernment. 

NOW, nUmEVOR1£, l, JOE MANClON lU, pursuanl'tcr the HUt1l0rity vested inm.: as 

the Governor of West Virginia, do herehy ORDE[~ the following: 

1. 1'he Ind.ependent Commission Oil Iudicial Reform (hereinafter ·"tho Commission") 

is hereby established. 

2. TlieCommission shall evaluate and recommend proposaldorJudicial refom'! in West 

Vil'ginja. 
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3', ThlSoC(mJllMsicmshalI be;comp~cdofnine persons. 111e Dean of the West Virainia 

(J\!iVei'sityC911egc:ofL'~arld ~h~~~i!1ert{{jftl)e West Virginia Slale Bar sliaH serve as ex officio 

me\1lQersoftj1.e Cpllll')'ii~~on; '{be !~I'llm~ingmembers ufthe Commlssionshllll be appoiilted by the 

Governor and shallsorve:athi:SwiJl'Jlnl! plca);)lfe. Ofthepersons theOovemor may Dppoint to serve 

as at-will member.s oftlle CominissiOll', twopcrsons slulltbe attorneys Jicensed:to practice law in this 

Statl!, two persons shall b~4wUifil,·ltrti!talllc(\demic.'I, two persOlls shall be. former. jur.is1S and one 

person ~hall be appoiriledb.y1lie:Ghvemor to serve us Chair oCthe C()mmission. 

4. TI.e GOl!eml1( may Ilppoint a pers-on oi'special expertlse: to serve liS H.ollOfillY Chair 

ohhe Commission. 

S. As soon as practicable after the effective date of tbis Qriler; the Coil:imission shall 

COI1Yelleto study the need for broad systemic j1o!dicial reform!! inl.lludihlt, bUHlOt limited to, adopting 

a merit-based system of judicial selecti.on, enacting judicial campaign fll\llllce tefui'ms or reporting 

requirements. creutillg all jnt~ln1ed!ate court of upp<;lals. prop'o$irig constitutional amcndments or 

establisbing a court of chancery. 

6. The Ci:lItlmission shall h1eetar tirn~~ Mil iOCiilioo$10 be delermihed by ille Chait ill 

consultation with the Commission members. 

7. Tlte Commission shall consull ;\~th the ptlblicand receive comment on tile need for 

judicial reruln1 in West Virginia. 1'0 this end, the Commission !flay ~Qnduc! Stu(!ies or surveys, 

within the limits of.!undso allocliled by the Ol1ice of the Governor for such pUrpOSllS, and niay hold. 

public b:eurings. Tile Commission isalsocncouraged to consultmemben ofthej\ldieiary, iilcluding 

the Juslices of Ihu Supr.::me Court of Appeals. circuit eourt judges, i'illllily court judges alld 

magistrate judges; members oftho State Legislalure•. including the Chairofthe West Virginia'Senate 

Committee on the Judiciary lind the Chair of the West Virainia House of Delegates COlllmiltee on 

the Judicil\iy; the West Virginia State Bar: ,lie West Virginia Chamber ofCommerce; or voluntary 

associatiMll of judicial or legal professiollals, including the National Center for Stale Cou1'1S, the' 

Amerkan Bar Association. !be Wost Virginia Judicial Association, the West Virginia Association 

for Justice alld Ibe D.::tbnse Trial COUIL'ie1 ofWest Virginia. 

8. Memhers of the Commission shall rcceiv~ l10 compenSlltioll. 
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9': '.A~ilji?rjlydI~~rri~~:~ni.at 11 inecti!lg shall eOilSti'tUte a quorum. 


'10/ , •'Tlle.c'Qn~I$~~rt~bari:~b~iradeuiUedreportofits findings and recommendations, 

", '-. ,:,' ." ;.' .,,; .: 

."' " "", 

IS, 2.009. Withrespeci to.r~'IWl)danO).1Sihc.C()mmissioi:l m~y.make rot the establishment of a 
. . . '. ", . 

new' court or new courtso!.recQrd mtfikS~le.:,.1he,C~mtr!i"ion shldt selforth in its report detailed . , ' 

plans for such ~"Otirt or courti includill&,but ~ot :limitedto, JurisdiClion, composition, judicial 

selection and porentialtbnding sOU1'<1cs. C.o~$ofjh< niPO'l'l. shall liC provided to the ChiefJustice 

ot'the Suprenlc Court (If Appeals, the President (}f flie Senate and the Speaker of tbe House of 

Delegates, 

11. Expenses necessary to transact the business ofthe Commission may be paid by Ihe 

Office ofthe Govcmor with moneys allocated from the Offi¢1l ofthc Governor's discrctiomrry ami:!, 

provided thai, this Order. may not he interpreted as requiring the Oftice uftbe Governor to allocale 

moneys for C~rritnisslc!n expenses. • 

12,. E:(~C\ltive b'l'alich agencies shall cooperate to provide the COlnmlssion with any 

support staff or office services it requites to petfolm its duties. 

13. TI~ Commission shall adjourn upon the completion of ils report, but may be 

reconvened at the request of the Oovernor 10 conduct further sttldics and evaluations ef West 

Virgillia'~ judiciai system. Ifreconvened in accordance with tbls palllb'1'apn, the Commis.~ionshall 

be composed of the II;<: of}1c1o mllmOOrs set torth in parngraph lhi:ee ofthis Order and the Governor 

may reappoint, remove or appoint at-will ti'tembers in ;lc(."(mlance with the qualifications 

rcquirllmcnts for such membets set forth in paragraph tlU'et! of Ihis Order. 

14. The Governor may remove or replllCll at-will members of 'the CtlIllmission at his 

discretion. 
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, ,'j;i: 

.» .....•... 

l~ WItNESS WnEREQ~;~ha~e,h~~ullto'gebnyhand,anlldaused the Great Seal ofthe 

StatllCifW'es(Vli'l!!iiliiiii:ll:!luftix,i:4. < " 

'pONE at tlie Capitol, in lire Cily ofCharieslotl, State ofWest 

By the Governor 

Virginin, this'lbiid.day ofApdl, in lite year of(lut Lord, Two 

ThollSandNinc, 1I0~ in the One-Hundred Fony"SiKth~ar of 

theSta~e. 

7Ib~ 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
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Proposed Work Plan for the Independent Commission on Judicial Reform 

I. 	 FoUow the guiding principles and objectives of Executive Order No. 6-09. 

In creating the Independent Commission on Judicial Refonn and setting forth the scope 

and parameters of the Commission's responsibilities, the Governor articulated certain principles 

and objectives that should guide the Commission's work in the coming months. The 

Commission therefore recognizes its responsibility to structure its processes in a manner that 

promotes these principles and strives to achieve these objectives: 

(i) 	 Bolstering pUblic trust and confidence in the judiciary. 

(ii) 	 Preserving the independence of the judiciary, as well as the sanctity of the 
separation of powers among the three separate and coequal branches of 
government. 

(iii) 	 EncQuraging an objective examination of West Virginia's court system that may 
result in the adoption of systemic reforms that will modernize and improve West 
Virginia' s judiciary. 

II. 	 Scope of Review. 

Executive Order No. 6-09 directs the Commission to "study the need for broad systemic 

judicial reforms including, but not limited to, adopting a merit-based system ofjudicial selection, 

enacting judicial campaign finance reforms or reporting requirements, creating an intermediate 
1 

court of appeals, proposing constitutional amendments or establishing a court ofchancery." 

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Executive Order, the Commission mllst 

submit a detailed report of its findings and recommendations to the Governor by November 15. 

2009. 	Given this compressed time frame, it may prove unlikely that the Commission will delve 
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into areas other than those three broad issues explicitly identified in Executive Order No. 6-09, 

which colloquially may be referred as: 

(i) judicial selection; 

(ii) judicial campaign finance; and 

(iii) structural/organizational issues and the right to appeal. 

In. EnsulJ! Accountability to the Bench, the Bar, and the Public. 

To foster transparency and ensure the Commission's accountability to members of the 

judiciary, bar members, and all West Virginia citizens, it is imperative to encourage public 

access to the Commission's work. All Commission meetings will be conducted in public and 

notices of such meetings wiH be published in the State Register in accordance with the Open 

Governmental Proceedings Act, W. Va. § 6-9A-l, et seq. In addition, the Commission will 

undertake efforts to establish a website, which may then be utilized to provide notification of 

meetings, detailed agenda items, and access to information and materials submitted to and 

considered by the Commission in the course of its work. 

IV. 	 Information Gathering. 

As part of any study of this sort, it is critical that the Commission undertake a period of 

intensive information gathering and data collection. However, the looming November deadline 

will necessarily restrict the time - and to some extent, the methods - that the Commission may 

employ to gather relevant information and collect pertinent data. Thus, unlike the study 

conducted in the late 1990s by the Commission on tlle Future of the West Virginia Judicial 

System, this Commission simply does not have the time to schedule dozens of meetings, conduct 

several public hearings, or submit questionnaires to every petit juror in the state. 
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One advantage we do have, however, is the ability to draw heavily from the research and 

analysis contained in the excellent 1998 report prepared by the Commission on the Future of the 

West Virginia Judicial System, along with comparable studies that have been conducted (or are 

being conducted) by The West Virginia State Bar, the West Virginia Bar Association, academic 

commentators, and others. 

Moreover, our compressed timeframe should not prevent this Commission from taking 

several thorough and meaningful steps to gather information relevant to our tasks, including the 

following: 

State Bar Survey. 

Obviously, members of the Bar need to be given ample opportunity to express their 

thoughts, comments, and suggestions regarding the Commission's work. In light of the potential 

time delays that would accompanying the mailing, distribution, and anticipated return of written 

surveys, the Commission would circulate survey questionnaires to Bar members electronically. 

thereby pennitting members to return the questionnaires more quickly and efficiently. 

Written Submissions. 

The Commission will invite and encourage the submission of written comments via the 

mail, the Commission's website, and during the scheduled public hearings. To this end, the 

Commission will explore posting advertisements in bar pUblications and around various court 

locations to invite such submissions. 

Review ofPrevious Studies. 

As noted, the work of this Commission will benefit from the detailed and thorough 

reports prepared by those groups that have undertaken comparable studies of the West Virginia 

judiciary over the past few years. By definition, these reports are the work product of their 
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respective studies and, as such, they reach their own conclusions and propose their own 

recommendations. Irrespective of such conclusions or recommendations, however, the research 

and data embodied in each will provide immeasurable assistance to the work of this 

Commission. 

Consultation wiJh Judicial & Legis/ative Brandtes. 

Executive Order No. 6-09 encourages the Commission to consult with all members of the 

judiciary and the participation of representatives of the judicial branch is imperative to the 

success of the Commission's work. Much of the information relevant to this Commission's 

work may be obtained from the judiciary, including recent details about judicial workload, case 

management, court processes, and filing trends. Moreover, the Administrative Office of the 

Supreme Court of Appeals will be able to offer significant insight into the logistical concerns 

that might accompany some of the Commission's recommendations. For these and many other 

reasons, it is imperative that the judiciary be invited to offer their thoughts on the Commission's 

work throughout the process, including during each public hearing. Likewise, the West Virginia 

Judicial Association, a voluntary association of West Virginia state court judges, should be 

invited to share its collective thoughts on the issue before the Commission, including the 

opportunity for representatives of the Association to speak during the public hearings. 

Similarly, the involvement of legislators will also prove critical to this process, especially 

insofar as the Commission's recommendations may ultimately require legislative approval. The 

Committee should reach out to the legislative members, including the President of the Senate, 

Speaker of the House of Delegates, the Chair of the West Virginia Senate Committee on the 

Judiciary and the Chair of the West Virginia House of Delegates Committee on the Judiciary, 

invite their comment, and urge them to attend and speak during the public hearings. 
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Public Hearings. 

Public hearings will allow interested groups and citizens to express their suggestions, 

concerns and beliefs to the Commission. The Commission will hold three meetings in different 

cities throughout West Virginia. Each meeting wiIl focus primarily on one of the three broad 

issues identified in the Executive Order. Although each meeting will have a primary focus (i.e., 

judicial selection), the Commission will welcome public comment on any issue during each 

meeting. 

The Commission will invite interested groups to attend these hearings, including the 

West Virginia State Bar, representatives of organized labor, the West Virginia Chamber of 

Commerce, and volWltary associations of judicial or legal professionals such as the American 

Bar Association, the West Virginia Association for Justice and the Defense Trial Counsel of 

West Virginia. 

Targeted date/or end 0/data collection: October It 2009. 

It is the goal of the Commission to complete the infomiation gathering, data collection 

and educational phase of its work process by October 1, 2009, thereby permitting the 

Commission to spend the final six weeks analyzing the information gathered, considering 

options, and reaching a consensus on potential recommendations. 

V. 	 Analysis & Study. 

The Commission will consider and analyze the information presented and gathered to 

create a concise and comprehensive report detailing its findings and recommendations regarding 

the three broad issues identified within the Executive Order. When developing its 
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recommendations, the Commission will strive to follow the guiding principles and objectives of 

the Executive Order. 

VI. 	 Present Report. 

On or before November 15,2009, the Commission will present its report to the Governor. 

The report will include recommendations regarding judicial selection; judicial campaign finance; 

and structural/organizational issues and the right to appeaL In accordance with the provisions of 

Executive Order No. 6~09, the Commission shall adjourn upon the completion of its report. To 

the extent that the Commission feels that further study of the judicial system is warranted, the 

report may contain a recommendation to the Governor that the Commission be reconvened. 
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MEETING AGENDAS 
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Independent Commission on Judicial Reform 

Public Hearing - Judicial campaign finance and reporting 

August 28, 2009 

Memorial Student Center, Room 2Wl6 


Mprsball University 

Huntington, West Virginia 


9:00am - 3:00pm 


I. 	 Old Business 

• 	 Approval of Minutes from July 10,2009 meeting 

II. 	Overview of current §Ystem. campaign finance regulations. 

• 	 The Hon. Natalie Tennant, Secretary of State 

Secretary Tennant will provide the Commission with a brief overview of 
the campaign finance' laws and regulations in West Virginia. 

• 	 TIle Hon. Fred Fox, 16th Judicial Circuit Judge; Chair, Judicial Investigative 
Commission 

Judge Fox will be invited to brief the Commission on additional ethics 
provisions governing judicial races and the manner in which judicial 
candidates are subject to requirements not imposed on non-judicial 
elections, namely the terms and conditions of Canon 5 of the Code of 
Judicial Conduct. 

lIT. Regulating Independent Expenditures. 

• 	 The Hon. leffKessler, Chair, Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
• 	 The Hon. Carrie Webster, Chair, House Committee on the Judiciary 

Brian Skinner, Counsel, House Committee on the Judiciary 

The Chairs, or their designees, will be asked to brief the Commission on 
recent legislative efforts to regulate independent campaign expenditures, 
including any additional reforms currently under consideration. 
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• 	 The Hon. Darrell V. McGraw. Attorney General 
• 	 Fran Hughes, ChiefDeputy Attorney General 
• 	 Thomas W. Smith, Managing Deputy Attorney General 

The Attorney General's office will be asked to discuss recent federal 
constitutional challenges to statutory prOVisions regulating certain 
independent expenditures. 

IV. Broadcasters' Perspective on Campaign Finance Reform 

• 	 David Barnette, Jackson Kelly PLLC, on behalf the WV Broadcasters Association 

Mr. Barnette will offer his perspective and that of the West Virginia 
Broadcasters Association on efforts to regulate and restrict independent 
campaign expenditures, as well as other campaign finance regulation 
involving the broadcast industry. 

V. Public Financing of Judicial Elections. 

• 	 The Hon. Jeff Kessler. Chair, Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
• 	 The Hon. Carrie Webster, Chair, House Committee on the Judiciary 


Rita Pauley, General Counsel, Senate Committee on the Judiciary 


The Chairs, or their designees, will be asked to brief the Commission on 
SB311, introduced during the 2009 Regular Session of the Legislature, which 
would have established a Supreme Court public campaign financing pilot 
program, as well as offer their general thoughts on the merits of public 
financing programs. 

• 	 Mark Muchow, Deputy Secretary, Department of Revenue 

The Department ofRevenue will brief the Commission on the fiscal impact of 
SB311, and discuss the prOjected viability ofthe revenue stream identified in 
the bill to fund the public financing project. Additionally, the Department will 
be asked to discuss comparable funding mechanisms used in other public 
financing proposals. 

• 	 Damon Circosta, North Carolina Center for Voter Education 

Mr. Circosta will describe the contours ofNorth Carolina's public financing 
system for judicial campaigns, as well as provide information regarding the 
formation and implementation ofthe system in North Carolina. 

• 	 The Hon. Wanda Bryant, Judge, North Carolina Court of Appeals 
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Judge Bryant will describe her own experiences running for elective judicial 
office using traditional campaign fund raising methods and the new public 
financing system. 

• Jonathan Crook, Public Policy Polling. University ofNorth Carolina 

Mr. Crook will brief the Commission on a recent poll of1,366 West Virginia 
voters regarding the adoption ofa public finanCing program for the state's 
judicial system. 

VI. Legal Issues Surrounding Campaign Finance Reform 

• Kenneth A. Gross. Skadden, Atps. Slate, Meagher & Floro, LLP 

A nationally renowned authority on campaign law compliance, gift and 
gratuity rules, lobby registration provisions, and securities laws regulating 
political activity and municipal securities transactions, Mr. Gross counsels 
numerous Fortune 500 corporations and political candidates at the state and 
federal level. As former associate general counsel ofthe Federal Election 
Commission (FEC), Mr. Gross headed the general counsel's Enforcement 
Division and supervised the legal staff charged with the review ofthe FEC's 
Audit Division. 

Mr. Gross will offer his perspective on the regulation ofindependent 
expenditures, the legal issues surrounding public financing programs and 
other judiCial campaign developments in the law governing campaign 
contributions. 

VIJ. .Judicial Input Regarding Campaign Finance 

• Steve Canterbury, Administrative Director, Supreme Court of Appeals 

Mr. Canterbury will be invited to offer thoughts on behalfofthe court system 
regarding campaignflnance regulation and any logistical issues raised by the 
potential modification ofsuch regulations. 

• The Hon. O.C. Spaulding, West Virginia Judicial Association 
• The Hon. Ronald Anderson, West Virginia Family Judicial Association 

Judge Spaulding and Judge Anderson represent the voluntary association of 
West Virginia state court judges and the voluntary association ofstatefamily 
court judges, respectively. Having been through the judiCial electoral process 
themselves, they - and their members - can provide unique insight into the 
advantages and disadvantages ofthe current system, the merits ofproposed 
reforms, and the effect that such proposals could have in specific instances. 
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VIII. PubUe Comment 

IX. Committee Diseussion & Next Steps. 
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Independent Commission on Judicial Reform 

September 21, 2009 Public Hearing - Judicial selection 

West Virginia University College of Law 

I. Overview of constitutional & statutory provisions governing Judicia] Selection 

• Professor Robert M. Bastress, WVU College of Law 

Professor Bastress will brief the Commission on the current constitutional 
and statutory provisions that establish and govern West Virginia's system 
ofjudicial selection. 

II. Judicial Selection in Practice 

• Tom Tinder, Executive Director. West Virginia Bar Foundation 

Mr. Tinder will explore the practical application ofArticle VIII, §7 ofthe 
Constitution. which requires the Governor to fill vacancies in judicial 
positions by appointment, including an overview ofthe number ofcurrent 
judicial officers that were tillttally selected in this manner. 

III.The "Missouri Plan"- Appointment & Retention Elections 

• The Hon. Laura Denvir Stith, Supreme Court of Missouri 

Judge Stith will brief the Commission on the so-called "Missouri plan," a 
judicial selection method that combines appointment and retention elections, 
offer some insight into how the system works, and describe her personal 
experience in being appointed and then standingfor retention election. 

IV. Nonpartisan Elections 

• Damon Circosta, North Carolina Center for Voter Education 

Mr. Circosta will describe the contours ofNorth Carolina's 2002 judicial 
reform efforts, which included a switch from partisan elections to 
nonpartisan elections for appellate court races. Additionally, Mr. 
Circosta will describe the subsequent expansion of this reform to all 
judicial positions in 2004. 
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V. Considering Reform

• 	 Dr. Rachel Paine Caufield, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Opperman Center at Drake 

University; The American Judicature Society 


Dr. Paine Caufield will focus her presentation on the theoretical and 
practical issues surrounding judicial selection reform initiatives, as well 
describe her research into the best practices for judicial nominating 
commissions. 

• 	 Norman L. Greene; Schoeman, Updike & Kaufman, LLP 

The focus of Mr. Greene's presentation will be on the consistency of 
existing or proposed methods ofjudicial selection with the rule of law. 
including how such methods relate to the concepts of judicial 
q,ccountability andjudicial Independence and whether they are consistent 
with a judiciary which is fair and impartial and otherwise in line with 
recognized notions of judicial quality; and supplemental means for 
achieving such goals. 

• 	 Dr. Tom Clark, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Emory University 

Dr. Clark will qfler his perspective on judicial selection reform efforts, 
largely based on his empirical research regarding the impact of 
nonpartisan elections on judiCial independence. 

• 	 Dr. Chris W. Bonneau, Associate Professor of Political Science, University of 

Pittsburgh 


Dr. Bonneau. coauthor of the recently published "In Defense of Judicial 
Elections," will brief the Commission on his extensive research into nearly 
two decades ofstate judicial elections data. 

VI. Public opinion on iudicial selection 

• 	 Mark Blankenship, Mark Blankenship Enterprises. 

Mr. Blankenship will briefthe Commission on recent public opinion surveys 
conducted by his firm that may illuminate how West Virginian voters perceive 
issues surrounding our current method ofjudicial selection and proposed 
reforms. 
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VU. Input from the bar 

• 	 Allan Karlin; Immediate Past President, West Virginia Association for Justice 
• 	 Thomas J. Hurney, Jr.; Immediate Past President, West Virginia Defense Trial 


Counsel 


Vln. Input from Business & Labor 

• 	 Kenny Perdue; President, West Virginia AFL-CIO 
• 	 Brenda Nichols Harper, Vice President and General Counsel, West Virginia 


Chamber of Commerce 


IX. Judicial Input regarding methods or judicial selection. 

• 	 Steve Canterbury, Administrative Director, Supreme Court of Appeals 

Mr. Canterbury will be invited to offer thoughts on behalf of the court 
system regardingjudtctal selection, as well as any logistical issues raised 
by the potential transition to another system ofselection. 

• 	 The Hon. O.C. Spaulding, West Virginia Judicial Association 
• 	 The Hon. Ronald Anderson, West Virginia Family Judicial Association 

Judge Spaulding and Judge Anderson represent the voluntary association 
of West Virginia state court judges and the voluntary association ofstate 
family court judges, respectively. HaVing been through the judicial 
electoral process themselves, they - and their members - cem provide 
unique insight into the advantages and disadvantages of the current 
system, the merits ofproposed reforms, and the effect that such proposals 
could have in specific instances. 

X. 	 Legislative Input 

• 	 The Hon. John Doyle, West Virginia House of Delegates 

XI. Public Comment. 

XII. COMMITTEE DISCUSSION & NEXT STEPS. 
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Independent Commission on Judicial Reform 

September 29, 2009 Publie Hearing - The Structure of our Judicial Branch 

Charleston, West Virginia 

I. Overview of constitutional & statutory provisions 

• Professor Robert M. Bastress, WVU College of Law 

Professor Bastress will brief the Commission on the constitutional and statutory 
provisions that established the organization and structure of West Virginia's 
judiciary, including a discussion on how the 1974 Judicial Reorganization 
Amendment delegated to the Legislature the authority to establish intermediate 
courts. 

II. Presentation by Joint Committee on Judicial Selection and Reform 

• Benjamin L. Bailey, Bailey & Glasser, Charleston, West Virginia 

On behalf of The West Virginia Bar Association's Committee on Judicial 
Selection and Reform, Mr. Bailey will address the topic ofintermediate appellate 
courts, as well as update the Commission on the nature and work ofhis committee 
and the other topics they have been considering over the past several months. 

III. Intermediate Appellate Court 

• Mark Sadd; Lewis Glasser Casey & Rollins, Charleston, West Virginia 

Mr. Sadd will discuss his recently published article The Rule of 
Law: Perspectives on Legal and Judicial Reform in West Virginia in which he 
recommends the creation ofa system ofintermediate appellate courts. 

• Julie Terry, President, Vision Shared Inc. 

Ms. Terry will discuss a recent economic analysis and proposed work plan 
commissioned by her organization (and prepared by Market Street Strategies, 
Inc.) that, among other recommendations, urged the State to establish an 
intermediate court ofappeals. 

• Jack Rogers, Executive Director, Attorney, Public Defender Services 
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Mr. Rogers will brief the Commission on the current appellate review process and 
offer his perspective for the need to establish an intermediate appellate court with 
an appeal ofright in criminal cases. 

• Michael D. Evans, Oklahoma Administrative Director of the Courts 

Mr. Evans will offer one state's perspective on judicial organization, describing 
Oklahoma's system of trial courts, a criminal appellate court, an intermediate 
court ofappeals, an administrative appel/ate court, and its state supreme court. 

• Victor Schwartz, Shook Hardy & Bacon, LLP 

Afr. Schwartz's discussion will/ocus on a comparison between West Virginia and 
other jurisdictions that have intermediate court systems and provide for an appeal 
as a matier ofright. 

• Rita Helmick, Board of Review, West Virginia Workers' Compensation 

Ms. Helmick will brief the Commission on the creation o/the Board ofReview for 
workers' compensation appeals. discuss the Board's jurisdictional scope and the 
manner in which workers' compensations cases proceed through the judicial 
system. 

• Mike McKown, Department of Revenue. 

The Department of Revenue will brief the Commission on the fiscal impact of 
establishing an intermediate appellate COU1't system, and discuss potential sources 
.ofrevenue that could be dedicated to fUnd such a system. 

IV. Creating a Business Court 

• Hon. Steven Platt, The Platt Group, former Maryland Circuit Court judge 

Judge Platt will describe his experiences serving on the Maryland Business and 
Technology Court Task Force, which was created by the Maryland General Assembly 
to consider the feasibility of establishing a specialized court fUnction within 
Maryland's Circuit Courts and ultimately recommended the creation ofa statewide 
program with specially trained judges to resolve substantial disputes affecting 
business entities. 

• Cory E. Manning, Partner, Nelson Mullins 

Mr. Manning will discuss South Carolina's 2007 Business Court Pilot Program, 
which created a business court within South Carolina's existing state circuit court 
system with jurisdiCtion over certain business and commercial cases. 
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V. Judicial Input. 

• Steve Canterbury, Administrative Director, Supreme Court ofAppeals 

Mr, Canterbury will be invited to offir thoughts on behalf of the court system 
regarding the structure ofthe judicial branch, as well as provide critical case load 
information that must be relied upon in evaluating proposals for the 
establishment ofadditional courts. 

• The Hon. O.C. Spaulding, West Virginia Judicial Association 
• The Hon. Ronald Anderson, West Virginia Family Judicial Association 

Judge Spaulding and Judge Anderson represent the voluntary association ofWest 
Virginia state court judges and the voluntary association of state family court 
judges, respectively. 

VI. Public Comment. 

VII. COMMITTEE DISCUSSION & NEXT STEPS. 
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PUBLIC FINANCING OF 
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Disturbing National Trends 


• An Unprecedented Special Interest I 
in Judicial Campaigns 

• "W~ figured out a lo~~~ime agop~at it's 
easier to elect seven/]~~ges thal1 1 elect 
132 legislators". 
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The New Philosophy for Influencing 

Policy 


• IIIt/s worth noting and underscorin 
to the courts is one of the 
campaigns one can wager~~fn-stead 0 

convince a majority of on~/s state I 
the governorJand the cOT1l~tituencies 
repre~en~J a political.liti~cln\need onl 
one trial JudgeJ two Juc;fg~s ~n the co 
appeals and a majoritY of the, state s 
court. II If 

, 

,i _ Jilstice 
. ofthe Michigan 
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In North Carolina 


• The 2000 election for Chief Justice 
Carolina was the most e)~I2ill~Qii 
of the state's Supreme CQjJrt campal 

• Former Chief Justice He 
spent over $900,0011-;1 

• He told reporters aft~r tHe el-' 
confidants told him he'd lhave Meed 
million dollars to putl offJthe wi!.,. 
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Increasingly Partisan Elections 

Partisan judicial elections attracted much more money• 
2001 - 2002 cycle, than nonpartisan juditial elections. $13 

cycle. 


• 	 Television advertising buys reveal similar $2.2 million 
was spent on ads in states with partisan 1525 in 
nonpartisan states and none in retention 

• 	 While the cost of advertising varies from 
explain these variances. In states where 
nonpartisan races, the difference in adveutlsrna VAU~I 

• 	 In Illinois in 2002, even as an 

retention contest, candidates 


• 	 In New Mexico, two of thre¢ Supr~me Court" 

elections - no money was s,pent. In the third race, a 

candidates raised nearly $91,000. f ' 


• 	 In North Carolina, the 2002 Orr/Hunter
candidates' ethics and behavior 
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Disruption of Judicial 

Professionalism 


• More aggressive tone and political conduct· 
campaigns  increasing after 
Minnesota v. White·"'·"~:i~idi1ii~~U 

• More emphasis on fundraisin ' 

"It's the most distasteful asp~ctfof politics to 
getting out and meeting Pteog,le, out I do 
to raise money_ I did sOflJe of that\and h 
fundraisers around the state) But it~ 
think is good for the judiciarY.1I 

\ 

- Former ChiefJll-~"V" 
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Public Confidence vs. Campaign 

Contributions 

• 	 In the 2000 elections almost two-thirds of 
contributions to NC Court of 
from attorneys. Almost half at;;~tEtil@~~ 
NC Supreme Court candida 

• 	 The "Fairness Paradox" - If ~/judge rules i 
camp.aign contributor, regard~es~ qf the m 
contnbl!tor's case, this m~1~~SU\t In maflY 
suspecting that the contnQutljon I\ad an Infl 
Likewiser if the j~dge rulf¥; agains~. a contri 
appear tnat the Judge may hpve favored 
to avoid the appearance/of cpnflict. \ 
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Public Opinion 

A 2002 survey conducted in North Carolina 
Center for Voter Education found 
were concerned that lawyers,.;;urai~~ 
campaign contributors to judi 

64% Concerns you 
20% Concerns you 

5% Doesn't con 

70/0 Doesn't con 
i 

3% Don't know/ 
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individuals and organizati~ i ~that have 
in the outcomes of cases,~os~ candidam$ may 

, I '\

decide as ]·udges." / f \ 
'i \/; \ 

- Raleigh attc/rney A.P}\, Ca 

then presideht-elect ot't/7e A. 

Public Campaign Financing Offers 
a Solution 

"Public funding... can reverse the cor 
that taints our courts when&l~;~ldi:!~\: 

llii 

must turn for campaign corfributions 
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The Purpose of the JCRA 

" ...To ensure the fairness of democratic el-'--'-I 
in North Carolina and to protect:';ii;~r~,'~JIl~ 
rights of voters and candidates 
detrimental ~ffe~ of increasin~ la~ge amou 
of money being raised and sperr.\o Influence 
outcome of elections. The poyenti~ for corru 
and its appearance is especi~IYlproblematic i 
elections of the judiciary, silice Impa~iality is 
uniquely important to the i~tegrity a " 

,of the courts. II 
; ! 
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Methods for Accomplishing this 

Purpose 


• Provide an alternative source of ad 
campaign financing. 

• Reduce potential confli~~.~f intere~t 
from the source of camiDalan contnb 

• Increase essential informatio ' 
i I 

through a publicly fUjnde~ sta 
. i 

rate 
I 

uide. ;' 
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Changes Beyond Public Campai 
,j(;}~tiifi~i~~~rIJ1t~~liil 

Lower Campaign CoPitributions 

Nonpartisan Electio;ns 

• Distribution based on State Board of EI 
; 

I 

MECHANICS OF JCRA 


• 
. 

• 

• Voter Guide 
• Content based on .::JLULLI 

(primary v. general) 
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Qualifying for Public Campaign 

Financing 


• Voluntary Participation 

• Declare Intent to PartiCipate / Raise & Speni~d,u~;;:~I~lj 

• Raise Qualifying Contributions as follows: 

• Qualifying contributions must come in 

• They must come from North Carolina regls~r~a 

• They must come from at least 350 rnntrihl 

• Umits on how much can be raised 
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Benefits of Participation 
Qualifying candidates receive: 

• 	 Public Grant (in JCRA, grant = multiQlielf2ie,~r 

"competitiveness formula" 


• Possible Matching Funds 

• All candidates (participating or 
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Other' Provisions of JCRA 

• 	 Expedited campaign reporting required in order to ensure the 

of Matching Funds to respond to campaian
certified candidate and/or by independe
the spending limit accepted by the certifle(!Jf~ei 

• 	 "Surprise Attacks" provision - fundraisi~Q for certain 
21 days before Election Day, under certftm conditions. 

• 	 Civil fines of up to $10,000 fora the Article, to treble 
amount of any financial rt"~n~~r+ll"\n~ ~A in the viol whichever -' 
greater. 

• 	 A certified candidate in violation recej~ed
from the Fund. / 
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First run 2004 
• 	 The number of Appellate Court candidates who passed public-trust

thresholds and successfully qualified for public fina 

• 	 The number of candidates who ':'VUYI 

thresholds: 2 

• 	 The number of the winning
the 5 winners 

• 	 The amount of public funds 
$1,497,725 

• $138/125 x 5 Court of Appeals 

• 	 $201,775 x 2 Supreme Court 

• $ 801 710 x 5 Supreme Court (Post Primary Vacancy\?eat) 
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Round 2: 2006 
• 	 8 of the 12 candidates for the NC Supreme Court and Court of Appeals enrolled and I.IUdllllt;;~ 

the program in the 2006 general election. 

• 	 5 of the 6 winning candidates in 2006 participatect,jnJ~tlletfjt 
Democrats, Republicans, men, women, Africa 
challengers. 

• 	 $155,000 awarded as additional matching funds 
opponent (Rusty Duke) and outside groups exce~~d\the 

• 	 $650,000 spent for printing and mailing 4 mill" 
was not mailed to voters in the primary becau~tI 

/ 
! 
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'Round 3: 2008 

• Similar Program created for certain Executive Bra 

• Program becomes mainstreamed 

• Minor technical fixes addressed 
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"Is the money sufficient to run a 

campaign?" 


• 	 Many of these criticisms are based on the a·· 
political consultants that have a v~§t.e'· . 
much a candidate spends on ;"a;;,;.l2ia~~:!i>~·-ne 
provides: 

• 	 Less than races for Gov & US 

judge. 


• 	 Over the historical average :uates 
• 	Almost twice the historical Appeal

candidates. 

• 	 NC judicial candidates h~ve been rUf)ning, 
witn le~s money than \#\{that is availab.~e fro 
Campaign Fund.,' '. 
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Impact on Special Interest Group 

Financing of Judicial Races 


SECTOR 2002 
=========================== 
Business Community 
Legal Community 
Labor Community 
Other Professional Groups 
Small Contributions (Under $100) 
Candidate 
Unknown 
Public Campaign Fund 
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Financing the Public Fund 
• Income tax Check-off box 

• a Designation, not an \\add~onu or a contribution and does not 

• No public money spent on promotion, all pri'{etfi,~ieffl}fltS 

• 	 Attorneys surcharge contributions 

• $50 dollars 

• Mandatory vs. voluntary 

• EI Khori V. State Bar 

• 	 Additional funds donated to the Public Campaign
dIstribution of the state voter guide: $294,5flO, 
Vote Act funds. / 

/ 
• 	 General Fund appropriation 
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Litigation 

• Jackson v Leake (NCRL V. Leake) 
• 4th Circuit ruling 
• Post Davis Denial of Cert 

• EI Khori 
• $50 dollar surcharge 
• Tax v surcharge 
• IS Keller v State Bar t~e al

• Citizens United 
• Public Financing m ' 
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The Future 

• Problems around the Country Cant
• Court increasingly hostile tow;apeJi~ 
• More spending by politicalfoarties 
• Greater involvement & influence by 527 

• Public financing on the 
• New Mexico 
• Wisconsin 
• Michigan 

... 

\. 
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• Regarded around the country as a model to emulate in the 

\ 
\ 

NC has Escaped the Trends 

against Rroblems of exploding campaign ,.nrf.t' 

~roup i~fluence over election result§,,,~~aiff~iI;

Impropnety.;""~',".., 


• matching funds have been trigge 

• Funding for the program appears 

• Some details of the law may 
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For More Information ... 


Complete documentation and citations of i 
contained within this presentatj 

....~l-(,.I/ Esq. 

The NC Center --. 
(919'; 

www. 
/
! 
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PUBLIC OPINION SURVEY 
PUBLIC FINANCING 2009 
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Public Policy 
Polling 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE June 2, 2009 

INTERVIEWS: JONATHAN CROOK (252)-206-6192 

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE POLL: TOM JENSEN (919)-744-6312 

West Virginia Voters Support N.C.'s System 

Raleigh, N.C. - Although voters in West Virginia may not necessarily agree with public 
finance for elections in general, Public Policy Polling finds they are overwhelmingly in 
favor of their state adopting a program similar to that in North Carolina's state judicial 
SYiltem. 

73% of respondents say that they would be in favor a potential adoption by West Virginia 
ofthe public funding system in place in North Carolina, while only 19% are opposed. 
The law includes full public funding for candidates who agree to spending limits and 
reject funds from Political Action Committees. while also making the elections 
nonpartisan and providing voter guides to citizens. 

Voters in West Virginia also believe that a public funding system would be effective in 
reducing'conflicts of interests in the state's Supreme Court of Appeals. with 40% saying 
that such a law would help, and 28% saying it wouldn't. 

However, PPP also found that 56% of voters are against public funding in general, with 
only 23% saying that they are for it. 

"Although respondents claimed that they are against the concept of public finance 
systems, it seems they are for many of the upsides that such programs can produce," said 
Jonathan Crook of Public Policy Polling. "Nortb Carolina's pubHc finance law offers 
more than simply money to candidates who opt into the system, which is why it may be 
more attractive to West Virginia voters than typical public finance programs." 

West Virginia voters also want stricter spending limits for candidates running in the 
Supreme Court of A ppeals elections, with 67% saying that they are in favor of such a 
measure and 16% saying they are not. 

PPP surveyed 1,366 West Virginia voters on May 26th and 27th. The survey's margin of 
error is +1-2.6%. Other factors, such as refusal to be interviewed and weighting, may 
introduce additional error that is more difficult to quantify. 

If you would like an interview regarding this release, please contact Jonathan Crook at 
(252) 206·6192. 


### 


Public Policy Polling Phone: 888621-6988 
3020 Highwoods Blvd. Web: www.publicpolicypoUing.com 
Raleigh, NC 27604 Email: Infonnatlon@publicpolicypolling.com 
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West Virginia Poll 

Q1 	 Do you agree with the concept of public 
funding in general for candidates in state, 
federal, or judicial elections? If yes, press 1. If 
no, press 2. If you're not sure, press 3. 

yes ...... · .............. ·.. • ........ · .... · ..·.... · ............ ·..·.. 23% 


No ................................................................... 56% 


Not Sure.......................................................... 21% 


Q2 	 North Carolina currently has a law that gives 
statewide judicial candidates the option of 
accepting public campaign funding if they 
agree to spending limits and refuse money 
from Political Action Committees. It also 
makes judicial elections nonpartisan and 
provides voter guides to explain judicial 
candidates' qualifications. What would your 
position be on West Virginia adopting a similar 
program? If you strongly favor It, press 1. If 
you somewhat favor it, press 2. If you 
somewhat oppose it, press 3. If you strongly 
oppose it. press 4. If you're not sure, press 5. 

Strongly Favor ................................................ 38% 


Somewhat Favor ............................................. 35% 


Somewhat Oppose ..................·· ..................... 13% 


Strongly Oppose .......... .......... ...... ................... 6% 


Not Suro. ............. ............ ....... ..... .... ....... ......... 9% 


Q3 	 Would you be in favor of any kind of public 
finance system for West Virginia's Supreme 
Court of Appeals elections? If yes, press 1. If 
no, press 2. If you're not sure, press 3, 

yes ..·· ..·..··"'........·........··.. ·............ ·· .. ·.. ··········25% 


NO ..... ·......·..·......·........·· ...... ·· ..·.. ·....··· .. ·· .. ·...... 45% 


Not Sure.... ......................................................30% 


Q4 	 Do you feel like judicial candidates are able to 
accept campaign financing from private entities 
like lawyers and law firms without creating a 
conflict of interests? If yes, press 1. If no, press 
2. If you're not sure, press 3. 

Yes .................................................................130Al 


No .... · .... · ...... ··.. ·· .. ·· .... • ........ ·••....··· .. ···•..• ........ ·74% 


Not Sure.......................................................... 13% 


QS 	 Do you think that a public finance system 
would be effective in reducing conflicts of 
interest in West Virginia's Supreme Court of 
Appeals? If yes, press 1. Ifno, press 2. If 
you're not sure, press 3. 

ye$· ....· ........ · .... · .. · .... • .. · ...... ··· ...... , .. ·· ....·····.. ···40% 


No ................................................................... 28% 


Not Sure...... .................................................... 32% 


QS 	 Do you think that there shoUld be more strict 
spending limits for West Virginia's Supreme 
Court of Appeals elections? If yes, press 1. If 
no, press. 2. If you're not sure, press 3. 

Ya$· ............ · ..·..·..·...... ··· ........· .......... · ............ ·67% 


No ................................................................... 16% 


Not Sure.......... ................................................ 18% 
Q7 Would you describe yourself as a liberal, 

moderate, or conservative? If liberal, press 1. If 
moderate, press 2. If conservative, press 3. 

Uberal.· ............ · .......... · ..·....·.. ····•· .. · ............ ·.. ·17% 


Mocierala· ....· .... · ............ ·· ......· .............. • ........ ··41% 


Conservative................................................... 43% 


QS 	 If you are a woman, press 1, If a man, press 2. 
!AI.
••oman ........................................................... 52% 


Man............................... , ........................ , ........ 48% 


May 26-27,2009 3020 Highwoods BlVd, 
Survey of 1 386 Wesl Virginia volers Raleigh, NC 27604 

. informatlon@publicpolicypolling.com/888621·6988 
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Q9 If you are a Democrat. press 1: If a 
Republican, press 2. If other, press 3. 

Democrat ........ ................................................ 51 % 

Republican..... ................................................. 36% 

Offler· .. ···.. ··· .. ·..··· ..·....· ........ ·•• ...... · .... · ....··· ...... 13% 


Q10 If you are white, press 1. Ifyou are African-
American, press 2. If other, press 3. 

White ..............................................................93% 

African-American ............................................ 4% 

Other ............................................................... 3% 

Q11 	 If you are 18 to 29 years old, press 1 now. If 
you are 30 to 45, press 2. If you are 46 to 65, 
press 3. If older, press 4. 

181029·····.. · ...... ···.... · ........ ··.. ·.. ·..·.. ····......·· .... 16% 


301045..·....··· ..··· ..·· ........· ................ ····..· ...... ··26% 


461065· .......... · .. ··.... · ..·.. ·· .. ·.. · ...... · .. ··.. ·.. · .... ·.. ·40% 

Older/han 65 .................................................. 18% 


May 26-271 2009 3020 J:lighwoods Blvd. 
Survey of 1 366 West Virginia voters Raleigh, NC 27604 

. information@publicpolicypolling.com I 886621-6988 
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~-'-F-un-d-ln-9-I-n--+---L---~----~--------4

I ~'" 
I Yas 23"'{' 42% 26% 13% 


No 56% 37% 55% 64% 


HotSur. 21% 21% 20% 22% 


Iideology 

Base ILlberal\Moderate IConservative 

West Vlrglnlll 
Adopting N.C.'s 
System 

38% 39% 37% 31%Strongly Favor 

Somewhat Favor 35% 34% 39% 31% 

Somewhat Oppo •• 13% 14% 12% 13% 

Strongly Oppose 6% 6% 3% 8% 

Not Sure 9% 8% 8% 10% 

\Ideology 

Base \ Liberal\Moderate IConservative 

Public Funding for 
Supreme Court of 
Appeals 

25% 37% 26% 20%Yes 

Ho 45% 35% 45% 48% 

NotSure 30% 28% 29% 32% 

\ Ideology 

Base ILlberal\Moderate !Conservatlve 

Accepting Money 
Without Confllet of 
Inter.sts 

13% 200;. 10% 13%Yn 
M:I 14% 68% 75% 75% 

Not Sure 13"/. 12% 15% 12% 

3020 Highwoods Blvd. 
Survey of 1,366 likely West Virginia vDters Raleigh, NC 27604 

informatlon@publicpolicypolling.com 1888 621·6988 

May 26·27, 2009 
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!Ideology 

Base ILiberal IModllral1l IConse rvatlve 

Can Public; FInance 
Reduce Conflicts of 
Interests 

400/. 48% 44% 33%Yes 

No 28% 21% 26% 34% 

Not Sura 31% 31% 31% 33% 

Public Funding In 
G&neral 

Ves 
No 

Not Sure 

IGender 

Sase \Woman \Man 

23,),. 22% 25% 

56% 52% 60% 

21% 26% 16% 

West Virginia 
Adopting N.C.'s 
SystemI, strongly Favor 

Somewhat Favor 

Somewhat Oppose 

Strongly Oppose 

Not SUre 

Ildeology 

Base ILiberallModeratejConservatlve 

Strlcler Spending 
Limits 

87% 6B% as% 65%Yes 

No 16% 14% 15% 17% 

Not SUre 18% 18% 17% 18% 

I 

,,, 

1Gender 

Base fWomanTMan 

38%. 35% 40% 

35% 36% 34% 

13% 13% 13% 

6% 4% 8% 

9% 13% 5% 

3020 Highwoods Blvd.May 26·27, 2009 
Survey of 1 . 366 likely West Virginia volers Raleigh, NC 27604 

Information@publicpolicypolling.com/888621-6988 
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lGender 

Base lWomanlMan 

Public funding for 
Supreme Court of 
Appeals 

250/. 23% 2S% Yea 

No 45"1. 40% 50% 

Not Sore 30% 37% 23% 

IGender 

Bass IWomlllllMan 

Accepting Money 
Without Conlliot of 
Interests 

13% 15% 11%Yes 

No 74% 6So", SO% 

Not Sure 130/. 17% 9% 

lGender 

Base IWoman I Man 

Can Public Finance 
Reduce Conflicts of 
Inter&sts 

Yes 40% 40% 40% 

No 28% 21% 36% 

Not Sure 32% 39% 24% 

IGender 

Base IWoman IMan 

Stricter Spending 
Limits 

Yes 67% 66% 66% 

No 16% 10% 22% 

NotSule 18% 22% 12% 

3020 Highwooos Blvd.May 26-27, 2009 
Survey of 1,366 likely West Virginia voter$ Raleigh,NC 27604 

information@publicpolicypolling.com/888 621·6988 
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IParty 

Basel Oem ocratIRe publican IOther 

Public Funding In 
General 

23% 30% 15% 20%Yes 

No 560/. 48% 65% 61% 

Not Sure 21% 22% 20% 19% 

rarty I 
Base Democrat fRepublican IOthef 

West Virginia 
Adopting N.C.'s 
System 

Strongly Failor 38% 37% 38% 40% 

Somewhat Favor 35% 37% 35% 26% 

Som ewflat Oppose 13% 12% 15% 11% 

Strongly Oppose 6% 4% 5% 11% 

Not Sure 9% 9% 8% 11% 

IParty 

BaselDemocratlRepubllcanlOth&r 

Public Funding for 
Supreme Court of 
Appeals 

25% 29",1, 19% 26%. Yes 

No 45% 41% 52% 40% 

Not Sure 30% 30% 29% 34% 

. [Party 

Base rDem ocrat IRepublican IOther 

Accepting Money 
Without Conflict of 
lnterellts 

13% 15% 10% 10%Ves 

No 74% 70% 80% 75% 

Not Sure 13% 15% 10% 15% 

3020 Highwoods Blvd.May 26-27, 2009 
Survey of 1.366 likely West Virginia volets Raleigh, NC 27604 

information@publicpoficypolling.com 1888621-6988 
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Party 

Base DemocratlRepubli<:an Iother 

Can Public Finance 
Reduce Conflicts of 
Intarests 

40',4 43% 36% 38%Yes 

No 28',4 25% 34% 27% 

Not Sure 32% 32% 30% 35% 

! 
I 

! 
Raee 

'\' Afrlcan;llWhite American otherBase 

Public Funding in 
Ganeral 

Yes 23% 23% 27% 24% 

No 56% 56% 54% 38% 

Not Sura 21". 21% 19% 38% 

West Virginia 
Adopting f\l.C.'s 
System 

Strongly Favor 

Somewhat Favor 

Somewhat Oppose 

Strongly Oppose 

Not Sure 

Party 

Base DemocratIRepublican Iother 

Strieter Spending 
Limits 

Yes &7"1. 

No 16% 

Not Sure 18% 

64% 69% 70% 

16% 17% 10% 

20% 14% 20% 

i 

I, 
I 

I 


Race 

t I, Afrlcan~ IeBase White American Other 

38% 38% 36% 40% 

35% 35% 46% 21% 

13% 13% 12% 24% 

6"10 6% 3% 8% 

9% 90/. 4% 7% 

3020 HlghwoOds Blvd.May 26·27, 2009 
Survey of 1,366 likely West Virginia voters Raleigh, NC 27604 

informatlon@publicpolicypolling.com 1888621-6988 
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Base 

Rac. 

f I, Atrlcan; I
White American Other Base 

Race 

.1 Afrlcan;l
White American Other 

Accepting Money 
Without Conflict of 
interests 

13% 

74% 

13% 

13% 9% 14% 

75% 68% 68% 

13% 22% 18% 

Yell 

No 

Not Sure 

Public Funding for 
Supreme Court of 
Appeals 

Yes 

No 

Not Sure 

I 
I 

25,.. 26% 19% 23% 

45% 45% 51% 31% 

30"10 30% 30% 46% 

I, 
,I 
i 

Race 

,I, Afriean~ 14
White American Other 

Can Public Finance 
Reduce Conflicts of 
Internts 

ease 

40% 40% 26% 44% 

No 28% 28% 53% 22% 

Yes 

Not Sure 32"A, 32% 21% 34% 

Race 

Ii African; I,
ease White American Other 

Stricter Spending 
LImits 

Yes 67% 68% 51% 60% 

No 16% 15% 29% 18"10 

Not Sure 18% 17% 19% 22% 

302Q Highwood$ Blvd.May 26-27,2009 
Survey of 1,366 likely West Virginia voters Raleigh, NC 27604 

informatlon@publlcpolicypolllng.com 1888 621-6988 
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Base 

Age 

18t~130t~146t~11 Older 
29 45 65 than 65 

Public Funding In 
General 

23% 22% 22% 25% 22% 

SEW. 50% 62% 57% 50% 

21% 29% 16% 18% 28% 

Yes 

No 

Not Sure 

Base 

Age 

18tOJ30t~146t~1 Older 
29 45 65 than 65 

West Virginia 
Adopting N.C,'s 
System 

38% 

35% 

13% 

6% 

9% 

38% 33% 41% 35% 

34% 33% 35% 37% 

14% 13% 12% 12% 

4% 10% 5% 3% 

10% 11% 6% 13% 

Strongly Favor 

Somewhat Favor 

Somewhat Oppose 

Strongly Oppose 

Not Sure 

Base 

Age 

18t~130t~146t~l! Older 
29 45 65 than 65 

Public Funding for 
Supreme Court of 
Appeals 

25% 32% 24% 25% 22% 

45% 37% 45% 47% 46% 

30% 30% 32% 28% 32% 

Yes 

No 

Not Sure 

Sase 

Age 

18t~130t~146t~11 Order 
29 45 65 than 65 

Accepting Money 
Without Conflict of 
rotllrests 

13% 

74% 

13% 

23% 11% 11% 11% 

58% 79% 79% 69% 

19% 10% 10% 20% 

Yes 

No 

Not Sur. 

3020 Highwoods Blvd.May 26-27. 2009 
Survey of 1.366 likely \NeG! Virginia votelll Raleigh. NC 27604 

Information@publicpolicypoIHng.com f 888621·6988 
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r-.-----------------------------------------------------------------

Base 

Age 

18t~130t~146t~l! Older 
29 46 65 than 65 

Can Publlo Flnanoe 
Reduce Conflicts of 
Interests 

40% 35% 41% 43% 35% 

28% 28% 35% 27% 24% 

32% 37% 24% 31% 40% 

Yes 

No 

Not Sure 

Base 

Age 

18t~130t~!4St~1 Older 
29 45 66 than 66 

Strlctsr Spending 
Limits 

67% 

16% 

18% 

65% 66% 11% 61% 

19% 17% 14% 16% 

16% 17% 16% 23% 

Ves 

No 

Not Sure 

3020 Highwoods Blvd.May 26-27, 2009 
Survey of 1.366 likely West Virginia voters Raleigh, NC 27604 

informatlon@publlcpolicypolllog.com I 888 621·6988 
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JUDICIAL REFORl'1 
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THOMAS R. TINDER, ESQ. 


PUBLIC MEETING ON JUDICIAL SELECTION 

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LAW 

MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA 
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LEGAL AUTHORITIES 

The Constitution of W.Va., Article VIII, Section 5, states that: 

The judge or judges of each circuit court shall be elected by 
the voters of the circuit for a term of eight years, unless sooner 
removed or retired as authorized in this article. The Legislature 
may prescribe by law whether the election of such judges is to be 
on a partisan or nonpartisan basis. 

In addition to the election process, the W.Va. Constitution provides a mechanism 
by which judicial vacancies shall be filled. Article VIII, Section 7 provides: 

If from any cause a vacancy shall occur in the office of a 
justice of the supreme court of appeals or a judge of a circuit court, 
the governor shall issue a directive of election to fill such vacancy 
in the manner prescribed by law for electing a justice or judge of 
the court in which the vacancy exists, and the justice or judge shall 
be elected for the unexpired term; and in the meantime, the 
governor shall fill such vacancy by appointment until a justice or 
judge shall be elected and qualified. If the unexpired term be less 
than two years, or such additional period, not exceeding a total of 
three years, as may be prescribed by law, the governor shall fill 
such vacancy by appointment for the unexpired term. 

Although the Constitution of W.Va. does not provide specific guidance as to how 
the Governor is to carry out the duty of filling vacancies, by using the power granted by the 
Constitution of W.Va., Article VII, Section 5, which provides that "[t]he chief executive power 
shall be vested in the governor, who shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed", 
Governors have used executive orders to set up a judicial selection advisory committee process 
when Circuit Court Judge vacancies occur. 

DISCLAIMER- This focus of this presentation is on the position of Circuit Court 
Judge where the legal and discretionary processes listed above have been normally followed 
through the years. For Supreme Court Justice vacancies. Governors have used individual 
procedures. The position of Family Court Judge has been both appointed and elected during its 
short existence. Magistrate vacancies are filled by Circuit Court Judges. 
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FACTS AND FIGURES 

Circuit Court Judge election results at the West Virginia Secretary of State's 
office show that, from the implementation of the Judicial Reorganization Act in 1976 and 
through the following two eight year election cycles in 1984 and 1992, more than 70% of the 
Judges were appointed by a Governor and then ran unopposed in their ensuing judicial election. 
Approximately 90% of the sitting elected Judges during this time period were re-elected when 
they ran, either opposed or unopposed, for the position. 

In further reviewing the election results on the West Virginia Secretary of State's 
official website on the Internet, as well as information provided by the West Virginia Supreme 
Court of Appeals Administrative Office, the figures for Circuit Court Judge elections in the 2000 
and 200S Primary and General Elections are placed below: 

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE ELECTIONS 

Uncontested 
Incumbent 

Contested 
Won 

Incumbent 
Lost 

No Incumbent 

2000 Primary Election 47 12 3 3 

2000 GeneralEJection 53 8 1 3 

2008 Primary Election 55 3 1 6 

2008 General Election 52 6 1 6 

In the 2000 primary election cycle, 75% of all incumbents were unopposed and 
95% of aU incumbents won their election contest. These figures for the 2000 general election are 
85% unopposed and 98% winning the election. 

For the 2008 election cycle, 93% of all incumbents were unopposed and 98% of 
all incumbents won in the primary election. For the general election, the figures are 88% 
unopposed and 98% winning the election. 

Overall, for both the 2000 and 2008 primary and general elections, there were a 
total of 260 Circuit Court Judge races with only 18 elections having no incumbent judge 
involved. Of the 242 Circuit Court judicial races, 207 or 85% were unopposed and 236 or more 
than 97% of the incumbent judges won the election. 
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Currently, there are 70 sitting circuit court judges in West Virginia with 38 of 
them having been elected and 32 of them having been appointed by the govemor. The majority 
of the 38 elected judges have assumed that position in the past two elections - lOin the 2000 
election and 8 in the 2008 election. For the 32 appointed judges, 12 have been appointed since 
the 2000 election. 

Interestingly, of the 6 incumbent circuit court judges who have been defeated in 
the 2000 and 2008 election cycles, 2 were originally appointed and 4 were originally elected. 

ANALYSIS 

It is extremely difficult to successfully challenge an incUlllbent Circuit Court 
Judge and win the election here in West Virginia. 

Approximately equal numbers of Circuit Court Judges have initially attained the 
position either by gubernatorial appointment or by election since the last major change in West 
Virginia's judicial system in 1976. 

The vast majority of the Circuit Court Judges retain those positions through being 
unopposed in the ensuing primary and general elections. 

Only an extremely small number of all incumbent Circuit Court Judges have been 
defeated in hundreds of judicial elections since 1976. 

The citizens of West Virginia have had knowledgeable and respected persons 
serve as Circuit Court Judges from 1976 through today and the citizens have overwhelmingly 
retained them at election time. 
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Mode1Judicial Selection Provisions 
Revised 1994. 2008 

Copyright: The American Judicature Society. 1985, 1994.2008 

AJS Stock Number 292 

Seth S. Andersen 
K'l:ecutive Vice President 
AmericanJudicature Society 

AmericanJudicature Society 
The Opperman Center at Drake University 
2700 University Ave. 
Des Moines, lA 50311 
800-626-4089 
www.ajs.org 
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DEDICATION 

These provisions are dedicated to tlte lateJttdge.Jolm L HiU, Jr.. who worked tirelessly toward 
judicial sekction wfMm in his home state of Texas and wM provided the in!lJ7iration and 
funding to maM this revisirm pO$$ible. Judge fIiIl was firmly committed to the principle that 
the selection ofJudges should be based upon qualifications and experience rather than politics 
and mrml!.J. 

Jtulge fIill is the only pmon in Texas history to serae as Secretary ofState, Attorney General, 
ami Chief Justice ojthe Supreme Court. fie resignedJrom the Court in 1988 to camp(lign for 
ch{mges in the method for selecting Texas' judges. 

Jud!§J Hill Simle(l on the AJS Board ofDirectors (md as President oj the Texas Slatfl Chapter 
of 1\]8, He was also the recipient oj the AJS Herbert Harley Award, an award given to 
individuals whose outstanding efforts result in substanti{l~ limg-term i1npTovement (.0 tile 
state justice S)IStem. 
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PREFACE TO THE 2008 REVISION 

First compiled in 1985 and revised in 1994. the American Judicature Society's 
ModelJudidal Selection Provisions offer exemplary language for establishing judi
dal nomination and evaluation processes of the highest quality. In early 2007, with 
the guidance of AJS staff. an outstanding advisory committee of members of the 
AJS Board of Directors began the task of updating the model provisions. The 2008 
revisions represent American Judicature Society policy as to the «best practices" in 
selecting, retaining. and evaluating judges. 

While earlier versions of the model provisions offered a variety of alternatives 
regarding the role and composition ofjudidal nominating and evaluation commis
sions, this version limits the availability of alternative provisions to provide for the 
strongest possible processes. Earlier versions also offered language for establishing 
judicial nominating commissions by constitutional provision. or by statute or exec
utive order. With this version. in order to create a nomination process with the 
greatest stability and legitimacy, model constitutional or statutory language is pro
vided in Part I and mode11anguage for an executive order process is offered in the 
Appendix. 

New provisions have been added to require that nominating commissions establish 
written procedural rules and that members participate periodically in education 
and training programs. Provisions encouraging divenii'1' among nominating and 
eVdluation commission members, and in the recruitment of judicial applicants. 
have been strengthened. 

New commentary accompanying the~e provisions addresses current concerns faced 
hy judicial nominating commissions. such as the importance of striking an appro
priate balance between providing transparency in the screening process and 
protecting applicant privacy. and relevant considerations as to whether nominating 
commissions should have a majority of lawyer or non-lawyer members. 

The most significant additions are found in Parts III and IV regardingjudidal per
formance evaluation. Establi.~hing provisions and procedural rules for judicial 
performance evaluation, and accompanying commentary. have been expanded 
substantially with these revisions. 

These provisions reference complementary AJS materials where appropriate, 
including the Handbook 1m- judicial Nominating Commissioners and judicial Merit 
Sewction: Current Statu.,. These resources and others are available online un AjS' 
Judicial Selection in the States website at v.'WWJudicialselection.us. Links to state 
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viii 

constitutional and statutory provisions and court rules regarding judicial nomina
tion and evaluation are also available on the website. 

This revision WQuid not have been possible without the committed efforts of the 
advisory committee: 

Marty Belsky, Dean and Randolph Baxter Professor of Law, The University of 
Akron School of Law 

Hon. Kevin Burke, ]tldge, FourthJudicial District of Minnesota 
Momi Cazimero, President/Owner, Graphic House 
Dennis Courtland Hayes, Interim President and CEO, NAACP 
Bill Johnston. Young. Conaway, Stargatt Be Taylor LLP 
Alex Reinert, Assistant Professor of Law, Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law 
Hon. Peter Webster.judge. Florida First District Court of Appeal 

An electronic version of the ,\t1o(telJudicial Selectioo Prr!IJisirms is available for down
h.Y<ld at wwwJudicialselection.us. 

Malia Reddick 
AJ8 Director of Research and Programs • 
Staff Liaison to the NIJSP Advisory Committee 
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ESTABLISHING A COMMISSION PLAN FOR 

APPOINTMENT TO OFFICE 


Commentary 
These provisions provide for the establishment of a merit selection process by 
constitution or statute. In several jurisdictions. merit plans have been established 
by executive order, but the stability of a constitutional or statutory system is 
preferable. 

Section _. Commission-Based Appointment to Judicial Office 

Section _.01. Nomination and Appointment. 
The governor shall fill any vacancy in an office of__courtjustice or __court 
judge by appointing one person nominated by [he judicial nominating commission 
[for the district/circuit where the vacancy occurs). Thejudicial nominating com
mission shall nominate no more than five nor less than two best qualified persons 
for each vacancy. If the governor fails to tm a vacancy within !30 days from the day 
the names are submitted, the [chief justice) (presiding judge for t.hat 
district/ circuitJ shall appoint one of the nominated persons. 

Commentary 
Eachjudicial vacancy should be treated il}dividually to the greatest e.'ttent possible. 
Ifthe positions to be filled require specialized knowledge and legal experience (Le. 
family law, juvenile matters), individual consideration of applicants for each 
vacancy becomes even more important. Althollgh the number of names submitted 
to [he governor need not be capped at five, the number should be sufficiently low 
that the commission nominates only the best qualified candidates. Five names 
appears to be an appropriate maximum because it gives, and limits the governor 
to, the best qualified candidates. Commissions in less populated areas may have dif
ficulty finding five best qualified nominees and should therefore be allowed the 
flexibility to submit fewer names. In most states, the names submitted to the gover
nor are listed in alphabetical order to avoid any indication of a commission's 
preference. Thirty days is allowed as a reasonable amount of time for the governor 
to conduct an investigation of the nominees. In the event that the governor fails to 
act within that reasonable time period, ajudicial officer may appoint from the com
mission's list. This provision ensures that the final appointment will be made within 
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a reasonable time and from the list of nominees. This separation of functions 
allows for independent and nonpartisan evaluations and nominations by a respon
sible commission and final appointment by a governor who is politically 
accountable. Ifnecessary. Section _.01 may be adapted to allow for filling mid term 
vacancies. For information on how merit-plan jurisdictions deal with these vari
ables. see Tables 2 and 3. Judicial Mer# Selection: Cummt Stalus (AJS: 2008), at 
http://www:judicialselection.us/judiciaCseIection_materials/ . For example, only 
five states permit as many as six or seven nominees; the great m~orily require 
between two and live names. The majority of merit-plan states specify that the list 
be submitted in alphabetical order. 

Section _.02. Judicial Nominating Commission. 
[The] (Each] judicial nominating commission shall consist ofseven members. 'Four 
attorney members shall be selected for six-year terms by the bar of the [state] Gudi· 
cia! district/circuit], except as provided by Section _.03. Three Jay members shall 
be appointed [from among the re~idents of the district/circuit) for six-year terms, 
except as provided in Section _.03, by the governor. [The] [Each] commission 
shall choose one of its members to serve as chair for a term of three years. 
Appointment~ and elections to the commission(s] shall be made with due consider
ation to geographic representation and to ensure that no more than a simple 
majority of commissioners are of the same political party. All appointing a\!thoIities 
shall make reasonable effort.~ to ensure that the commission substantially reflects 
the diversity of the juri.~diction (e.g., racial. ethnic, gender, and other diversity). 
Vacancies shall be filled for an unexpired term in like manner. No member of [the] 
[a] nominating commission may hold any other office under the United States, the 
Slate, or other governmental entity for which monetary compensation is received. 
No member shall be eligible for appointment to a state judicial office so long as he 
or she is ,1 commission member and for [fourl [three] years thereafter. 

Commentary 
In a democratic society it is important that public bodies such asjudicial nominat
ing commissions are broadly representative of the communities they serve. Care 
should be taken to ensure that the composition of the commission is reflective of 
the geographic and demographic makeup of the state or district and that neither 
political party has more than a simple m,!jority of commission members. A hal
anced commission will include attorneys who can advise on the needs of the court 
and the professional qualifications of applicants. Lay members represent the 
public and have useful links to the community when screening and investigating 
applicants. ~md their non-legal perspective lends the process credibility and legiti
macy in the eyes of the public. For these reasons, some jurisdictions have opted for 
a majority oflay members on the commission. If a judge is a commission member. 
s/he should have limited power so as to avoid exercising undue influence over 
other commission members. A method for selecting the attorney members is not 
specitied here since bar organizations vary significantly from state to st.ate. Many 
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states hold elections to select the attorney members, while in other states bar 
leaders mak.e the appointments. Members should serve for a period long enough 
to enable them to develop selection skills. No member of a commission should 
seek judicial office tlntil a sufficient amount of time has passed to ensure a commis
sion's objectivity and preserve public confidence. Largejurisdicuons or those with 
many V'.icandes to fill each year may want to expand the number of commissioners 
to nine in order to facilitate the commission's work of recruiting. screening. 
and investigating applicants. Judicial Merit Selection: Current Status, Table 1. 
at http://www.judicialselection.usjiudidaLselecuon....materials/. details commis
sion composition in jurisdictions with commission-based appointment ofjudges. 

Section _.03. Terms of Inidal Commission Members. 
The initial memben of [the] (each] judicial nominating commission shall serve for 
terms as follows: one lay member and one attorney member for two years, one lay 
member and one attorney member for four years, and one lay member and two 
attorney members for six years. 

Commentary 
Commissioners' terms are staggered to balance the new perspectives of incoming 
members with the expertise and experience of continuing members. Staggered 
terms al~o help deter the development of blocs in the commission; such blocs may 
subvert the goal of nominating only the best qualified candidates. 

Section _.04. Reimbursement, Compensation, and Administrative Assistance. 
(a) Members of [the] [each] judicial nominating commission shall be reimbursed 
fbI' all expenses incurred in carrying out their official duties. 
(b) Compensation also may be prescribed by law. 
(c) All resources necessary to carrying out (the] (each] commission's ofiidal duties 
shall be provided, including staff. equipment, and materials. 

Commentary 
Offering compensation could help increase commission diversity. as it will provide 

an incentive to encourage those with lower incomes, those who must travel a signif

icant distance, and/or those who would otherwise be reluctant to serve. To foster 

an elJective commission, essential services mt1st be made available. These services 

should include staff support to coordinate commission travel, meetings, confer

ence calls, and candidate interviews; ofiice services; and any other necessary 

support so that commissions receive timely assistance. In some jurisdictions. the 

state or local court administrator provides this support; in others, the commission 

chair's administrative assistant coordinates commission activities. 


Section _.05. Powers of the Judicial Nominating Commission. 

[The] [Each] judicial nominating commission shall have dle pl)wer to adopt 

written IUles to formalize and standardize its procedures for selecting the best qual

ified nominees fOl'judicial offic.e. 
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Commentary 
The benefits of standard, written procedures are many. Written ntles guide com~ 
missioners and applicants. They help ensure that all applications are handled 
similarly, and reassure the public that the process is fair and will withstand scnltiny. 
Written rules governing commissioner ethics have been adopted by a mimber of 
stateS. Examples include specific provisions requiring disclosure of personal, busi
ness, or profe.'*Iional relation.~hips with applicants and commissioner rccusal in 
instances of close relationships; impartiality in selecting nominees; and adherence 
to commission confidentiality requirements. Alaska, Idaho, Missouri, Nebraska, 
and Rhode Island require new commissioners to take an oath of office. 
Additionally, 111orida, Hawaii, and Tennessee have adopted specific ethical guide
lines. Many other states have adopted ntles regarding criteria to be used in 
evaluating applicants, investigating and interviewing them, and voting for the final 
nominees, as well as other "commission procedures. A number of states post their 
wrhten rules on state court websites. Rules may also be laid out in statutory lan
guage or in a governor's executive order. For details about various commiS$ions' 
written procedural and ethical rules, see the relevant chapters on these topics in 
.-he Handbook for Jt/dicial Nominating Commissioners (AJS:2004) at http://w'WW~iudi
dalselection.us/ judicial_selection_materials/. 

Alternative retenticm provisions: 

Section _.06. Retention Elections. 
Anyjudge who seeks additional terms for the same judicial office shall be retained 
in office by vote of the electorate. The retention election shall bit nonpartisan, shall 
require the affirmative vote of a majority of those voting on the question to retain 
the judge, and shall be coupled with a judicial perfonnance evaluation program 
that will provide information to voters in retention elections. (See Section _.07 
below.) 

Commentary 
Only one state, Ne>'{ Mexico, requires a supermajority of 57% of votes cast to retain 

a "merit-selected" judge in office. The nonpartisan court plan, or merit selection, 

is desigIled to initially select the best qualified persons for judgeships, and then 

provide appropriate public accountability through uncontested retention elec

tionll. Bcca~ of the increasing involvement of interest groups that oppose judges 

in retention elections and threaten their decision-making 1I1dependence, a simple 

affirmative majority ofvotes Cllst is designed to safeguard that independence. 


Section _.06. Retention by Reappointment. 

Any judge who seeks additional terms for the same judicial office shall be tctained 

in office by a finding of the appointing authority that the judge has served compe

tently and with integrity. 
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Commentary: 
The competence of all judges should be periodically reviewed. although methods 
of retention may vary. In some jurisdictions it may be preferable to hold retention 
elections. in others to allow the appointing authority (usually the governor) to 
make the retention decision. Regardless of the form it takes, judicial retention 
should be designed to ensure t11at only qualified judges remain on the bench. A 
judicial performance evaluation program (see Section _.07) maybe implemented 
to inform the reappointing authority's decision. 

Section _.07. Retention Evaluation ofJustices and Judges. 
The [suprcme court] UudiciaI council] shall establish, after public heal'ings. a 
process for evaluating judicial performance for all justices and judges who tile a 
declaration to be retained in office. and shall provide information gathered in the 
evaluation process [to the public at a time rea.<;onably prior to the election, but in 
no event less than 60 days before the election] [to the reappointing authority]. The 
rules governing the evaluation process shall include written performance criteria 
and call for performance reviews that survey opinions of persons who have knowl
edge of the justice'S or judge's performance. The puhlic shall have a fun and fair 
opportunity to participate in the evaluation process. 
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II. 


IMPLEMENTING A COMMISSION PLAN FOR 

APPOINTMENT TO OFFICE 


Rule _, JUDICIAL NOMINATING COMMISSION 

Rule _,Qt. Written rules. 

(The] [Each] commission shall adopt written rules that formalize and standardize 

all operating procedures and ethical practices. 


Commentary 
If the commission does not have written ethical and procedural ntles and explicit, 
measurable selection criteria, commissioners should develop and adopt them. The 
use of written, uniform rules reassures the public and potential applicants that the 
process is designed to treat all applicants equally, and to nominate the best qualified 
persons. A copy of the rules should be given to all applicants and made available to 
the public on request, by posting on a cOllrt website, distributing through the media, 
or disseminating in a manner best suited to the jurisdiction. The commission rules 
should explicitly address, for example, situations that pose a conflict of interest to a 
commissioner, such as when a business or law partner or a close relative applies for a 
judgeship. Commission rules should also clarify the confidentiality of commission 
proceedings such as deliberations and voting. For detailed instruction on commis
sion ethics and examples of ethics provisions adopted by various commissions across 
the country. see Chapter 1: Ethics, in the Handbook forJuilicial Nmninating Commissifmers 
at http://wwwJudicialselection.us/judicial....selection_materials. Subsequent chapters 
address the importance of the organizational meeting, measurable evaluative crite
ria, screening and investigation of applicants, interviewing candidates, voting for the 
nominees, and S1.tbmitting the names to the appointing authority. 

Rule _.02, Vacancy, 

The commission shall meet and submit a list of no more than five nor less than two 

persons best qualified for the judicial office to the governor within 60 days of the 

occurrence of a vacancy. 


Commentary 
Commissions in most jurisdictions submit between two and five names to the 
appointing at1thority. For a comparative overview, seeJudicial Merit Selection: Currrmt 
Status, Table 3, at http://wwwjudidalselection.us/judiciaCselection_materials/. 
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Rule _.03. Quorum. 

The commission cannot act unless a quorum exists. A quorum consists of a mll,jor. 

ity of the commission plus one. 


Commentary 
In light of the importance of the nominating commission's role in judicial selec
tion, more than a simple m~iorily of commission members should participate in 
the commission's deliberations and decision making. 

Rule _.04. Chair. 

The chair shall convene and preside at all meetings. When the chair is absent, the 

commission shall choose a member to act as temporary chair. 


commentary 
The role of the chair ill to call comnrission meetings, keep commission membern 
notified of commission business, act as a spokesperson for the commission, 
monitor commission activities, and ensure that all commissioners and applicants 
abide by commission rules. 

Rule _.05. Open meetings. 
(a) All organizational meetings of the judicial nominating commission shall be 
open to the public. An ·organizational meeting" is an initial meeting to discuss the 
commission's procedures and requirements for the vacancy. The commission shall 
make available copies of its written rules. A notice outlining the topics to be dis
cussed should be given to the public 72 hours prior to the meeting. Public 
participation should be encouraged at each organizational meeting. 
(b) All fmal deliberations of the judicial nominating commission shall be secret 
and confidential. 
(c) The confidentiality of othel' proceedings of the judicial nominating commis
sion shall be determined by commission nile. 

Commentary 
Among states that use judicial nominating commissions, what is treated as confi
dential and what is made public (applications, interviews, deliberations, voting) 
varies greatly.' For more information on state practices, see .J1ldicial Merit Selecticm: 
Current Status, Table 4, at http://wwwJudicialseleclion.us/jttdicial_se1ection_mate
rials/. Finding the appropriate balance between preserving the privacy ofj1.1dicial 
applicants and providing transparency in the screening process is one of the great
est challenges that nominating commissions face. Applicants should be protected 
from public scrutiny regarding their private lives and from public embarrassment 
that could result from failure to receive a nomination. At the same time, the public 
should have sufficient knowledge of the nominating process to maintain confi
dence in that process. Commission proceedings should be as open as possible. 
However, the final deliberations and selection of nominees should remain confi
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dential to encourage free and open discussion of the candidates' qUalifications. To 
preserve confidentiality of these proceedings, some states may need to exempt the 
final deliberations from the state Open Meetings Act. 

Rule _.06. Publicity. 
When a judicial vacancy occurs or when it is known that a I'acancy will occur at a 
definite date. the chair shall publicize the vacancy and solicit the submission of 
names of qualified individuals by press release to the media; notice to state, local, 
women, and minority bar associations; and posting in the courthouse[s] of l:he 
[state] [district] (circuit]. 

Commentary 
These requirements are minimal and should be supplemented with active 
recruitment techniques. Special effort should be made to circulate the notice of 
vacancy to women and minority bar associations and organizations of public
sector attorneys. 

Rule _.07. Recruiting applicants. 

Commissioners shall recruit qualified individuals to apply for judicial appointment. 


Commentary 
If the commisSion reflects the geographic and demographic makeup of the juris
diction, its members will have links to various communities. Therefore, in a 
further effort to broaden and diversify the applicant pool. commissioners 
should seek OUl and encourage applications from highly qualified individuals 
who might not actively seek a judicial appointment. See Chapter 4; Notice of 
Vacancy and RecruiLment, in the HanclbookforJudicia[ Nomimlting Commissil}7l.ers 
at http://wwwJudicialselection.us/judicial_selectioll_materials/.However.itis 
imperative that commissioners indicate to recruited applicants that they are 
soliciting applicants on behalf of the entire commission, and that the recruited 
applicant will be subject to the same evaluative scrutiny as other applicants. 

Rule _.08. Submitting names of nominees to the appointing authority. 
(a) The names of nominees shall be 'submitted to the appointing authority in 
alphabetical order. 
(b) A memorandum may accompany the list of nominees and may state facts con
cerning each of the nominees listed. 
(c) Upon submission of the names to the appointing authority. the appointing 
authotity shall make the names public and public comment shall be encouraged. 

Commentary 
Once the names of nominees are submitted to the appointing authority, the com
mission may provide additional information only on request of the appointing 
authority. The commission's written rules should addres., how the commission 
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responds to any post-nomination communications from the appointing authority. 
If the commission would like to provide supplemental background information on 
the nominees, it may do so in a memo without indicating any commission prefer
ence. A substantial majority of states also allow for public comment at dlis point in 
the selection process. This is the point at which public preferences are appropri
ately voiced. By providing the opportunity for public participation. the appointing 
authority also fosters public confidence in the final appointment. 

Rule _.09. Candidacy and selection of commission members. 
(a) Any individual wishing to serve on the judicial nominating commission can 
declare Ius or her candidacy as follows: 

Any person may be considered for an attorney position by declaring his or her 
candidacy in writing to the _ at _, if that person has been a resident of this 
state for 3 years and is licensed to practice law in this state. 
Any person may be considered for a Jay position by declaring his or her candi
dacy in writing to the governor's office at -' if that person has been a resident 
of this state for 3 years. 

(b) Declarations of candidacy must be submitted within 30 days after publication 
of notice of the vacancy and should be accompanied by descriptions of the candi
dates' qualifications for service on the commission. 
(c) A commission member's term shall commence on -t the day ofappOintment. 
A commissioner may remain on the commission unt.il his/her replacement has 
actually been appointed. 

Commentary 
The process for declaring an interest in serving on the judicial nominating com
mission should be open and accessible. A residency requirement of three years' 
duration has been included to ensure thatcommissioners have knowledge of the 
state and the community. 

For those states using retention elections add: 

Rule _.lO.Judicial retention baJlot. 
A separate nonpartisan judicial ballot shall be designed for each judicial district in 
which a justice or judge is seeking an additional term. The ballot ~hall be divided 
into _ parts corresponding to the court to which the candidate is seeking to be 
retained. Within each part the ballot shall read: 

«ShaIl_ be retained as GU5tice] [judge] of the _ court (01' _ years? 
_Yes~o" 

Rule _.11. Commissioner education. 
Every [two] [three] years, the [commission chair] [state court administrator] shall 
conduct an educational program for commissioners in which the mission of the 
judicial nominating commission[s) and [its] [their) policies and procedures are 
thoroughly reviewed and discussed. 
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Commentary 
It is important that commissioners have the opportunity periodically to step back 
from their work to assess what they are doing and how fuey are doing it. Given that 
most commissioners have staggered terms, an educational program every two or 
three years will orient new commissioners to the process, and give experienced 
commissioners time to reflect on their past work.. Commissioners can discuss 
ethical and procedural challenges they have encountered and whether or how they 
need to revise their rules to meet those challenges. Ifa state has an appellate com
misfiion and a number oflocal ones, commissioners can discuss and learn from the 
challenges and successes of members ofother commissions. Finally, education rein
forces the commission's role as an independent body with a mission to nominate 
fue best qualified candidates for judgeships. 
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III. 


ESTABLISHING A PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

PROGRAM FOR RETENTION IN OFFICE 


Section _. Judicial Performance Evaluation for Retention in Office 

Section _,01. Purposes. 
These provisions are intended to establish a judicial perfonnance evaluation 
program that will (1) provide fair, responsible, and constructive information about 
judicial performance [to persons voting on the retention ofjustices and judges] [to 
the authority responsible for reappointing justices andjudges]; (2) facilitate self 
improvement of all such justices and judges; and (3) ensure judicial integrity and 
competence. Any commission established under these provisions also may conduct 
midterm evaluations ofj~ldges not then standing for retention. 

Commentary 
Judicial performance evaluation programs are and should be designed for the pur
poses of rcafiirming the integrity and competence of the judiciary. At the same 
time. such programs should be implemented in a manner that preserves judicial 
independence. The evaluation process should be designed so as to avoid partisan, 
political, and other external influences that could undermine these fundamental 
goals. To that end. judges shQuld be evaluated according to whefher they demon
strate the qualities that aU judges should possess-e.g., knowledge of the law, 
impartiality, professionalism-rather than whether they make decisions with which 
the public agrees. Judicial performance evaluation programs have additional ben
efits as well, in that they may identify the need for and improve the content of 
judicial education programs and increase public awareness of the work of the judi
ciary. 

Section _.02. Appellate Commission on Judicial Performance Evaluation. 

The periodic evaluation ofappelIatejudges subject to retention shall be conducted 

by the Appellate Commission on Judicial Performance Evaluation. The appoint

ment of commissioners and the activities and operations of the commission shall 

be governed by the following provisions: 


(a) Appointment ojCommissionm: The commis.~ion shall consist of nine (9) members 
appointed by the [supreme court) [judicial council]. There shall be adequate rep
resentation of laypersons on the commission, but at least five members of the 
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commission shall be attorneys. The appointing authority shall make reasonable 
efforts to ensw'e that the commission substantially reflects the diversity of the juris
diction (e.g., racial, ethnic. gender, and othe~ diversity). Commission members 
shall choose one of their number to serve as chair. 

(b) Terms. All members of the commission shall serve staggered terms offOUT years 
except that, of those first appointed, four members shall serve terms of tI'IO years. 
No member may serve more than two terms. A member appointed to fill anunex
pired term shall serve the remainder of that term. 

(c) Powers and Duties of the Commission. TIle powers and duties of the commission 
shall be as follows: 
(1) To develop techniques for evaluating alljustices alldjudges subject to retention 
on relevant performance criteria which include, but are not limited to, legal ability. 
integrity and impartiality, communication skills, professionalism and tempera
ment, and administrative capacity. 
(2) To as.~ist trial court commissions ill identifYing additional' evaluation criteria 
appropriate for trial judges; 
(3) To develop unifOlm statewide evaluation procedures; 
(4) To develop performance evaluation surveys of lawyers, jurors, litigants, other 
judges, court personnel. and others who have recently had direct contact. with jl.l.'I
tices and judges; 
(5) To employ agents to distribute, collect, and tabulate surveys; 
(6) To produce and distribute to [the public} (the authority responsible for reten
tion] no later Ulan (60 days before the retention election) [[90] [120] days before 
the judge's term expires] pertinent information concerning each justice or judge 
subject to retention. 
(7) To develop a procedure for justices andjudgcs to receive and respond to their 
evaluation reports before they are made public. 
(8) To promulgate, subject to approval by the [supreme court]. (judicial council), 
rules necessary to implement the provisions of this legislation. 

Optional provision for midterm evaluatkms: 

(9) To conduct confidential midterm evaluations of the performance of appellate 
judges not then standing for retention. The results shall be shared only with the 
reviewed judge and an appropriate supervising judge or justice a.~ determined by 
the commission. 

Commentary 
The size ()f currently operating commissions varies subst.antially, from 7 to 30 
members. One factor that should be considered in determining the size of the 
commission is the number ofjudges to be evaluated. Commissions should also be 
large enough to represent the demographic and geographic diversity of the juris
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diction. The process for appointing commissioners varies from state to state. 'While 
most states call for a single appointing authority, others allow multipie entities 
(e,g., the governor, legislative leaders, the bar) to nominate and/or to appoint 
commission members. To prevent political or special interests from influencing the 
composition or work of the commission, commL,sion members should be 
appointed by a single authority within thejudidal branch. Having a single appoint
ing authority should also facilitate diversity 00 the commission. 

These criteria represent qualities that all justices and judges should possess and 
demonstrate, Justices andjudges demonstrate their "legal ability" in their legal rea
soning skills and kllowledge of substantive and procedural law. "Integrity and 
impartialily" is evidenced by the fair and respectful treatment of alilitig-ants. the 
,\Voidance ofimpropriety and the appearance of impropriety. and the rendering of 
decisions based solely on law and fact. "Communication skills» encompass the 
ability to communicate effectively orally and in written orders and opinions. 
Justices and judges demonstrate their "professionalism" not only in the courtroom 
and in their chambers, but also in the legal community and in the public arena. 
Their "temperanlent" is indicated by the extent to which they treat those with 
whom they interact with courtesy and patience. "Administrative capacity" repre
sents control over judicial proceedings, docket management and timely case 
disposition, and effectiveness in dealing with other participants in the judicial 
process, Performance evaluation criteria should also address particular skills 
required for the level of court on which ajustice or judge sits (trial or appellate) 
and knowledge required for justices or judges of courts with specialized jurisdic
tion, Evaluation criteria should not include whether justices and judges make 
decisions that have political or popular Impport. The commission should take 
appropriate steps (e.g., developing a website) to make the public aware of the eval
uation program and to allow public comment. When the commission receives 
written information from an identified individual who has had recent direct 
contact with ajustice or judge being evahtated, the commission should share that 
information with the justice or judge if it is considered in the evaluation. 

Section _.03. Trial Court Commissions on Judicial Performance Evaluation. 
(a) Ilppointmtmt of Commi.ssionm: There is hereby established in each judicial [dis
trict] [circuit] a trial court commission on judicial performance evaluation. Each 
such commission shall consist of nine (9) members appointed by the [supreme 
court) Gudidal council}. There shall be adequate representation of laypersons on 
we commission, but at least five members of the commission shall be attorneys, 
Appointing authorities shall make reasonable efforts to e!1$ure that the commis
sion substantially reflects the diversity of the jurisdiction (e.g., racial, ethnic, 
gender, and other diversity), Commission members shall choose one of their 
number to serve as chair. 
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(b) Terms, All members of the commission shall serve staggered terms offour years 
except that, of those fIrst appointed, four members shall serve terms of two ye-ars. 
No member may serve more than two terms. A member appointed to fill an unex
pired term shall serve the remainder of that term, 

(c) Powers and DutW,s ojthe Catnmissions. In addi tion to other powers and duties con
ferred on the trial 'court commissions by this legislation, a trial court commission 
has the follov.ing powers and duties: 
(1) To oversee the distribution of questionnaires and interview judges under the 
state commission's direction; 
(2) To prQduce and distribute (to the public] [to the authority responsible for 
retention] no later than [60 days before the retention election] [90/120 days 
before the judge's term expires) pertinent information concerning each judge 
subject to retention. 

optional provision for midterm evaluations: 

(3) To conduct confidential midterm evaluations of the performance of trial COUl't 
judges tl0t then standing for retention. The results shall be shal'ed only with the 
reviewed judge and an appropriate supervising justice or judge as determined by 
the commission. . 

Section _,04, Dissemination of Performance Evaluations ofJustices and Judges. 
(a) The state appellate commission and each trial court commission shall conduct 
an evaluation of each justice orjudge who is subject to retention. Evaluations shall 
be completed and a narrative prOfile prepared for communication to the justice or 
judge no later than thirty days prior to the last day on which ajustice or judge can 
declare his or her intent to stand for retention. The justice orjudge shall have the 
opportunity to meet with the appropriate commission or respond in writing to the 
evaluation. at his or her discretion, 110 later than ten days following receipt of s,llch 
evaluation. If such a meeting is held or response is made, the comqlission may 
revise its evaluation, 

(b) Mter lhe requirement in paragraph (a) is met, a factual report concerning 
each justice or judge subject to [retention election shall be released to the public] 
[reappoinlment shall be given to the authority responsible]. The report shall 
include a narrative summary of the evaluation findings, and shall state whether the 
judge meets or fails to meet perfonnance criteria. 

Commentary 
In some jurisdiction.<;, the commission also makes a recommendation to t.he public 
or to the authority responsible for retention a.1 to whether the judge should be 
retained or not retained. 
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Section _.05. Administrative Assistance. 
(a) All resources necessary to carrying out [the] [each] commission's official duties 
shall be provided, including staff, equipment. and materials. 
(b) ('..ommission members shall receive no compensation. but shall be reimbursed 
for all reasonable expenses incurred in carrying out their official d\lues. 

Section _.06. Privilege and Immunity. 

All documents and information obtained by or submitted to the committee and aU 

results ofjudicial evaluations are absolutely privileged. and no lawsuit pt'edicated 

thereon may be brought. Statements made to the commission are absolutely privi

leged, provided. however, that this absolute privilege does not apply to statement'; 

made in any other forum. Members of the committee and staff shall be immune 

from suit and liability for any conduct in the course of their duties. 
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IV. 


IMPLEMENTING A PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

PROGRAM FOR RETENTION IN OFFICE 


Rule _.JUDICIAL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

Rule _.01. Meetings, Majority, Minutes. 
The commission shall meet at the call of the chair and shall conduct no business 
except upon the attendance of at least five members. Members shall be permitted 
to attend and participate in meetings by telephone or videoconference. All meet
ings shall be open to the public except as provided in Rule _.03 below. All actions 
shall require a majority vote of those present, except for a determination of 
whether a justice orjudge meets or fails to meet performance criteria. That deter
mination shall require a majority vote of the commission. Except for the 
requirements of Rule _.03, minutes of meetings of the commission shall be con
sidered public documents. 

Commentary 
If the commission is empowered to make a retention recommendation, such action 
should also require a majority vote of the commission. 

Rule _.02. Executive Session. 
The commission shall meet in executive session at the time of (1) presentation 
and discussion of a judge's written response or the results of any interview with 
ajl.lstice or judge concerning the commission's draft evaluation; (2) discllssion 
of whether a justice or judge meets or fails to meet performance criteria; and 
(3) voting on whether the narrative report shalt say the justice orjudge meets or 
fails to meet performance critelia. The commission may meet in executive 
session at any other time upon two-thirds vote of commission members then in 
attendance. The substance of deliberations in executive session shall be cordi· 
dential. 

Rule _.03. Removal of Commissioners. 

Any member may be removed from the commission by the [chiefjusticel (judicial 

council] for conduct that substantially interferes with the performance of the com

mission's duties. 
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Rule _.04. Commissioner Impartiality and Disqualification. 
(a) A commissioner shall perform his or het' duties in an impartial and objective 
manner. 
(b) A commissioner is disqualified from taking any action with respect to a justice 
or judge who is a family member, spouse, or domestic partner within the third 
degree of consanguinity, or a justice or judge who was a commissioner's business 
associate, attorney, or client within the preceding four years. 
(c) A commissioner shall disclose to the full commission any relationship with a 
justice ot"judge being evaluated, whether business, personal, or attomey-client, or 
any other cause for conflict of interest, and the commission shall determine 
whether a commissioner shall be disqualified. 
(d) A commissioner shall promptly report to the full commission any information 
conveyed to him or her concerning any justice or judge under review. The commis
sioner also shall promptly report to the full commission any attempt by any person 
or organization to influence him or her other than by fact or opinion. 
(e) No commissioner shall complete a survey for any justice of judge. 

Rule _.05, Data Collection. 
(a) The commission [shall] [may] employ a qualified contractof whose dUi¥ it shall 
be to prepare the surveys referred to herein, process the survey responses, and 
compile the statistical reports of the survey results in a manl'l.er that will ensure the 
confidentiality and accuracy of the process. 
(b) The commission also may formulate aj~1Stice's orjudge's self-.evaluation ques
tionnaire, contact the state's judicial conduct commission, interview the reviewed 
justice's or judge's colleagues on the bench, and seek other relevant information 
that will ensure a full and fair evaluation process. 

Commentary 
Additional sources of information that may be used in the evaluation process 
include case management statistics, courtroom observation, and participation in 
mandatory judicial education. 

Rule _.06. Confidentiality and Disclosure of Records. 
(a) All information, completed survey forms, letters, notes, memoranda, and olher 
data obtained and used· in the course of any judicial performance evaluation shall 
be atric tly confidential and shall not be disclosed by any commissioner, staff person, 
or agent except as provided herein. All survey forms and other evaluation informa
tion shall be anonymous. 
(b) Under no circumstances shall the data collected or the results of the evaluation 
be used to discipline an individual justice or judge or be disclosed to authoritic$ 
charged with disciplinary responsibility, unless required by law or by the state's 
code ofjudicial conduct. 
(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, information disclosing a criminal act may be 
provided to law enforcement authorities at the direction of the supreme court. 
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Request~ for such information in the possession of a commission shall be made by 
written petition setting ii:>rth the specific information needed. All information and 
data provided to law enforcement al1thorities pursuant to this paragraph shall no 
longer be deemed confidential. 
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APPENDIX 


ESTABLISHING A COMMISSION PLAN FOR 
APPOINTMENT TO OFFICE BY EXECUTIVE ORDER 

Commentary 
As noted in Part I, the stability of a constitutional or statutory plan is preferable, 
but if such a plan is not in place. governors and other appointing authorities may 
establish a commission plan by executive ordel: The following provisions layout 
the essential components of an exectltive order clitablishinlS a commission plan. 
leaving some aspects to the discretion of the appointing authority. Accompanying 
commentary provides an overview of exist.ing executive order-based plans. 

1. , [Governor] [Mayor] of the [State] (City] of • desiring to 
maintain the highest quality of justice ill [State] (City], establish a Judicial 
Nominating Commission to nominate the best qualified lawyers through a fair and 
open proce~s that promotes ajudiciary representative afthe racial. ethnic, gender, 
and other diversity of [State) [City]. 

Section 1. Nomination and Appointment. 

The [Governor] [Mayor] shall fill any vacancy in an office of__ court justice or 

__ courtjudge by appointing one person nominated by the judicial nominating 

commission [for the district/circuit where the vacancy occurs J. The judicial nomi

nating commission shall nominate no more than _ nor less than _ best 

qualified persons for each vacancy. 


optional provisiun for filling interim vacancies unly: 

Section 1. Nomlnation and Appoinlment. 
The [Governor] (Mayo!,] shall fill an interim vacancy in an office of __ conrt 
justice or __ court judge by appointing one person nominated by the judicial 
nominating commission [for the district/circuit where the vacancy occurs]_ The 
judicial nominating commission shall nominate no more than _ nor less than 
_ best qualified persons for each vacancy_ 

Commentary 
III jurisdictions with commission plans established by executive order, the nnmber 
of nominees submitted to the appointing authority varies from 2 to 7. For more 
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infOlmation, see Judicial Merit Selection: Current Status, Table 3, at http://wwwJudi~ 
dalselection.us/judiciaUelection_materiais/ . 

Section 2. Judicial Nominating Commission. 
(a) [The) [Each) judicial nominating commission shall consist of _ members 
appointed by the (Governor] [M'lyor). Commission members shall serve _-year 
terms at the pleasure of the [Governor) [Mayor). Appointments and elections to 
the commission [51 shall be made with due consideration to [geographic) [commu
nity) representation and without regard to political afflliation. The [Governor) 
(MayorJ shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that the commission substantially 
reflects the diversity of thejurisdiction (e.g., racial, ethnic, gender, and other diver
sity). No member of [the] fal nominating commission may hold any other office 
under the United States, the State, or other governmental entity for which mone
tary compensation is received. No member shall be eligible for appointment to a 

state judicial oake so long as he or she is a commission member and for _ years 
thereafter. 

Commentary 
III a democratic society it is important that public bodies such asjudicial nominat
ing commissions be broadly representative of the communities they serve. Care 
should be taken to ensure that the composition of the commission is reflective of 
the demographic makeup of the jurisdiction. No member of a commission should 
seek judicial office until a s\lfficient amount of time has passed to ensure a commis
sion's objectivity and preserve public confidence. In states with commi~sion plans 
by executive order, the size of the nominating commissions varies from 9 to 21 
members. Governors appoint most or all commission members in these states, with 
the state bar association appointing some members in some states. Under most 
executive order plans, commi~sion members serve term.'J of up to. three years 
and/or at the governor's discretion. For more information, see Judicial lvf~rit' 

Selection: Current Status, Tables 1 and 2, at http://wtvwJudicialselection.lIs/judi
ciaCselection_materiais/ . 

Section 3. Reimbursement and Administrative Assistance. 
(a) Members of (the] (each] judicial nominating commission shall be reimbursed 
for all expenses incurred in carrying out their official duties. 
(b) All resources necessary to carrying out (the] [each] commission's official 
duties shall be provided, including staff, equipment, and materials. 

Commentary 
To foster an effective commission, certain minimal services should be made avail
able. These services should include staff support to coordinate commission travel, 
meetings, conference caUs, and candidate interviews; office services; and any other 
necessary support so that commissions receive timely assistance. 
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Section 4. Powers of the Judicial Nominating Commission. 

[The] [Each] judicial nominating commission shall have the power to adopt 

"'Titten rules to fonnalize and standardize procedures for selecting the best quali

fied nominees fOl' judicial office. 


Commentary 
In some states with executive order plans, procedural rules are provided in the 

executive orders. In others, commission chairs or members adopt their own fules. 


Section 5. Vacancies. 

Within __ days of the occurrence of a vacancy. the judicial nominating commis

sion shall meet and submit a list of not more than _ nor less than _ best 

qualified candidates for the judicial office. 


Commentary 
Some executive order plans require the commission to submit the list of nominees 

within a certain timeframe. ranging from 60 to 90 days, following the announce

ment of the vacancy. For more information, see Judicial Merit Seleaion: Current 

Status, Table 3, at http://wwwJudicialselection.usfjudicialjlelection....material~/. 


Section 6. Quorum. 

The commission cannot act unless a quorum exists. A quorum consists of a m.yor

ity of the commission plus one. 


Commentary 
In lig'ht of the importance of the nominating commission's role in judicial selec

tion, more than a simple majority of commission members should participate in 

the cOlnmission's deliberations and decision making. 


Section 7. Chair. 

The [Governor) [Mayor] shall appoint one commission member to serve as chair. 


Commentary 
The role of the chair is to order commission meetings, notify commission members 
of commission business, and act as a spokesperson for the commission, 

Section 8. Publicity. 
When a judicial vacancy occurs or when it is known that a vacancy will occur at a 
definite dat.e, the chair shall publicize the vacancy and solicit the submission of 
names of qualified individuals by press release to the media; notice to state. local, 
women, and minorilY bar associations; and posting in the courlhouse(s) of the 
[state] [district!circuit]. 
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Commentary 
These requirements are minimal and should be supplemented with active recnlit
ment techniques. 

Section 9. Open Meetings. 
(a) All organizational meetings of the judicial nominating commission shaH be 
open to the public. An "organizational meeting" is an initial meeting to discuss the 
commission's procedures and requirements for the vacancy. A notice outlining the 
topics to be discussed should be given to the public 72 hours prior to the meeting. 
Public participation should be encouI"aged at each organi1.ational meeting. 
(b) All final deliberations of the judicial nominating commission shall be secret 
and confidential. 
(c) The confidentiality of other proceedings of the judicial nominating commis
sion shall he determined by commission mle. 

Commentary 
Commission proceedings should be as open as possible. The final deliberations 
and selection of nominees should remain confidential to encourage free and open 
discussion of the candidates' qualifications. To preserve confidentiality of these 
proceedings, some states may need to exempt the final deliberations from the state 
Open Meetings Act. 

Section 10. Submitting Names of Nominees to the [Governor] [Mayor]. 
(a) The names of nominees shall be submitted to the [Governor] [Mayor] in 
alphabetical order. 
(b) A memorandum may accompany the Jist of nominees and may state objective 
facts concerning each of the nominees listed. 
(c) Upon submission of the names to the [Governor] [Mayor) , the (Governor] 
[Mayor] shall make the names public and shall encourage public comment. 

Commentary 
Once the names of nominees are submitted to the appointing authority, the com
mission should provide additional information oniy on request of the appointing 
authority. If the commission would like to provide supplemental background infor
mation on the nominees" it may do so in a memo without indicating any 
commission preference. A substantial majority of states also allow for public 
comment at this point in the selection process. By providing the opportunity for 
public participation. the appointing authority can foster public trust in the final 
appointment. 
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THE AMERICAN JUDICATURE SOCIE1Y'S 

ELMO B. HUNTER CITIZENS CENTER 


FORjUDICIAL SELECTION 


The American Judicature Society (AJS) works to maintain the independence and 
integrity of the courts and increase public understanding of the justice system. AJS 
is a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization with a national membership of judges, 
lawyers, and other citizens interested in the administration ofjustice. 

AJS' Elmo B. HUllter Citizens Center for Judicial Selection was founded in 199.1 to 
further the American Judicature Society's historic interest in judicial selection 
issues. The Hunter Center provides nonpartisan public education and outreach, 
conducts applied research, and offers expertise and assistance in support ofjudi
cial selection reform. The Center serves its core audiences--state court 
administrators, lawmakers, the media, the legal and academic communities, and 
court reform organizations--in a number ofways: 

• 	 Maintaining the Judicial Selection in the States website (wwwJudicialselec
lion.us), the leading resource for information about the selection and 
retention ofjudges nationwide. 

• 	 Conducting groundbreaking research on such topics as demographic diver
sity in the merit selection process. the prevalence of midterm appointments 
in states that utilize contestable elections forjudicial office. and the use of 
nominating commissions by U.S. senators to identify potential nominees 
for federal judgeships. 

• 	 Working with other court-related organizations to increase public aware
ness of. and involvement with, state justice issues through fomms and 
public discussions. The Center convened the rust national fomm onjudi~ 
cia! selection in Washington, D.C. in 2000. A follow-up program was held in 
Birmingham, Alabama in 2006. A symposium on federal judicial selection 
was held in Washington, D.C. in 2002. 

• 	 Monitoring and providing assistance to grassroots judicial reform efforts in 
the states. Center staff works closely with state-based reform group.\ to 
promote the adoption ofjudicial merit selection. 

• 	 Educating international visitors on methods of judicial selection in the 
United States and their respective implications for judicial independence 
and accountability. 

• 	 Organizing meetings and conferences for AJS members ,md others onjudi
cial selection topics of current interest. In 2006, AJS presented a program 
on rethinking strategies for judicial selection reform. 
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Publications and resources offered by the Hunter Center include the following: 
• 	 ModelJudidal Selection Pwoisions. revised in 2008, offer exemplary language 

for establishing judicial nomination and evaluation processes of the highest 
quality and represent AJS policy as to the "best practices" in selecting, 
retaining. and evaluating judges. 

• 	 Judicial Sekction in ths States: Howlt Works, Why It Matters is a guide prepared 
for state legislators to promote greater understanding of the complex and 
critical issue of selecting state courtjudges. 

• 	 Judicial Merit Seler,tirm: Current Status is a detailed description of selectioll 
provisions in state,s with umerit selection," or commission-based appoint
ment, ofjudges at some level of court. 

• 	 Judicial Selection in the States: Appellate and GeneralJurisdiction Courts is a set of 
tables that provide ba~ic information about the initial selection and subse
quent retention of state judges. 

• 	 Judicial Selecti.on Rlfform: Examples from Six States examines successful judicial 
selection reform efforts in six states, discussing the nature of each reform 
and its implementation in other states, the events that provided the 
impetus for reform. and the actors who were instrumental in bringing 
about the reform. 

• 	 Judicial Selection ill the United States: A SPecial Report describes the historical 
evolution ofJudidal selection in the U.S. 

• 	 Handbook for JUflicial Nominating COmmissioners, 2nd F,dition leads commi.e;
sioners through each step of the nominating process-getting organized. 
establishing evaluative criteria. publicizing the judicial vacancy, investigat
ing and screening applicants, interviewing. voting, and submitting names to 
the appointing authority. The revised and updated 2nd editicln offers two 
expanded chapters that address specific ethics considerations and privacy 
and confidentiality concerns. 

• 	 Merit Selection: A &uiew oj tM Social Scientific Lieerat'UrB synthesizes existing 
social science research on "merit selection" ofjudges. ' 

• 	 Research on Judicial Selct;ti£Jn is a two-volume, peer-reviewed series featuring 
studies of unexplored and \1I1der-explored a~pects ofjudicial selection. 

• 	 Ensuring Judicial Excellenc8 is a video that describes the benefits ofjudicial 
merit selection through interviews with voters, judges, attorneys, and judi
cial nominating commissioners. 

• 	 Judicial Selection in tha United States: A Compendium ojProvisionS is a compila
tion of state statutory and constitutional provisions relating to judicial 
selection. 
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WEST VIRGINIA STATE 

BUDGET OFFICE 


INTERMEDIATE COURT 
ESTIMATED COST 
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West VirgInia Intermediate Court 

Estimated Cost 

One Location 


FOR DISCUSSION ONLY 

Amount 
1 Court Lo<:ation 

FTE Cost 
Judges 

Law Clerks 
(2 per Judge) 

Judicial Exewtlve Assistants 
(2 per Judge) 

Deputy Clerks 
(1 per judge) 

Secllrity Personnel 
(1 per Judge) 

Court Reporter 

Information Services 
(one centralized office) 

Court Administrator 

Additional AdministratIve Staff 
(payroll. purchasing/procurement) 

law Library 

Other Current Expenses/Mtce 

Average Estimated Salary 
Employee Benefits 141%) 

Average Estimated Salary 
Employee Benefits (41%) 

Average Estimated Salary 
Employee Benefits (41%) 

Average Estimated Salary 
Employee Benefits (41%) 

Average Estimated Salary 
employee Benefits (41%) 

Average Estimated Salary 
Employee Benefits (41%) 

Average Estimated Salary 
Employee Benefits (41%) 

Average EstImated Salary 
Employee Benefits (41%) 

Average Estimated Salary 
Employee Benefits (41%) 

Average Estimated Salary 
Employee Benefits (41%) 
Other Annual Expenses 

Rent (18,425 square feet based on 67 FTEs) 

Estimated Annllal Cost 

Estimated Onetime Expenses 

$120,000 

75,000 

60,000 

45,000 

60,000 

45,528 

50,000 

100,000 

45,000 

48,000 

7 $840,000 
344,400 

14 1,050,000 
430,500 

14 840,000 
344,400 

7 315,000 
129,150 

7 420,000 
112,200 

1 45,528 
18,666 

5 250,000 
102,500 

1 100,000 
41,000 

3 135,000 
55,350 

8 384,000 
157,440 
850,000 

450,000 
331,650 

67 $7,806,784 

Site Renovations (wiring, server closets) 137,500 
Furniture ($5,000 per FTEI 335,000 
Fixtures & Equipment (computers, monitors, printers, copiers) $5.000 per FTE 

Estimated 1st Year Cost 

335,000 

67 $8,614,284 

9/28/2009 
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···it~ECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 


CHARLESTON. 


EXECUTIVE ORDERN'O" 6..09 


WHEREAS, foUowing the establlshmcllt of the Supreme C\>urtof Appeals and.the Stato's 

!il'fit courts of limitcdjurisdictioll in 1863, the Statl)'5 j lldiciul system rein~illed largllly'unchanged 

for over n centlIry; ,lIld 

. .' .... , 

to fonnulate a plan for Ibeestabiis)lrnent ora modem courtsyslCri!; llI1d 

WHEREAS, the committee's cff,lrts led to a constitutional umenomellt, .known as the 

Judicial Rcorganizlllion Amendment or 1974, that estlllilislr~a the ClIrrent tTarve\vork of mIT 

judici'II'Y; and 

WHEREAS. aslde from the adoption of a constitutioni\l amendment, knownrei~he t1n\fi~"(.I 

Family Coutt Amendment, that creuted alhmily CO\U1 system in 200Q, the tUndl\lTleniaielcQ'lenl!l pi 

West Virginia's judicial sylitertl, including the popular election of Judges and current appellate 

p,actices, Iu'\ve challgcd little since 1974; and 

WHEREAS, n comprehensive reviaw of our State's court systetnmay boister public ttust 

and confidence in the judiciary: nnd 
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simcJo/, di'th~ sepli.ratjolio"h'~ers ilmongthe tlu:ee separ.u.e and coequal branches ofgoveriui1("'llt; 

anil 

WHElt~AS. alm,o"~li'tl\~C'P!i~1itQtt\)n·veslslb\ljl\diciatpower ofIbis State solely in our 

Silpreme Court of Appe(illl'nrxl: 1t~ inferior ~oQl'!s. the Constitulioll also conternpli}les Ihe 
. ," . . .". .' . 

pnml!:ipation of Ih"Jegi~lati~~~4 e~~)leb~lInc;tlcs ill matters tortcbingupol'l tbeJudicial si)hill'!:. 

jncl~ding. the establishment Q(~lte~edi~e:uppi:llate courts, W. Va. Canst. Art. VITI. § 1: the 

deeisionto conduct !he:clectifJ~ ofj'll.~ticcsconapanisan or nonpartiSlin basis, W. Va. Cons\. Art. 

Vlll, §·2;. the scope ofthejiltisdilt,tioilaipowersdftHeSnpr.eme C.ourt ofAppeals, W. Va. Canst. Art. 

VllI, § 3: ~tld the estabJl!!llinenr~fjWicia'1 citclii\l;Within 1he State and the number ofjudgeswithin 

any parliC1Jlar circllit. W. Va. COIl$t Ar!. vnt ~$; and 

W1:lEll.F..AS, thc,esfablishmerit ofan ii:l(lcpenac~coln~issi\)n composed ot' fotnYcr jurists, 

nttol11cys, academics andolher protbssionars to cxamipellie S~te's~\Irt systemmil)' result. asit did 

fa 1974, in tile \ldoption Ofsyslcmic reforms that willmodcrnizeand improve West Virginia's 

judiciary; .and 

WHl~R";AS. !he success of a commissioll on judicial retorm will depend lipon !he 

cooperation and l¢adership of all three branches of Slate /,rOvernmetlt. 

NOW, "11UmE'IIOIU£, [~ JOE MANCJDN m. pwrsuanno tbe UUtllOrily vested in mcas 

the Govcl1lor or West Virginia, do !\erehy ORIJER the [onowing: 

I. The Independenl Commission on IudicialRcforlil (hereinafter '''lhc Commission") 

is hereby established. 

2. '(be Cmnmissioll shlillevaillatearid recommend proposrusforjudicial refOrm in West 

Virginia. 
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3.', ~rn.il:C()nlll)i$sio!1shl!libe:cOmppscd ofnine petSOIl$, The Dean ofthe West Virginia 

Uoivet:litY'c~iltlg¢jJfL!\W'andJhQl>resi4ent()fihe West Virj!inia Slale Bar sliull serve as qX officiO 

melTl\)ers <;lftlleColIll'!!lilSipn. 'tbe ~i,!lil1gmcmhef3 of the Commissionshall be appointed by tho 

Governor and~hall sorvelltbj~,will,l!!l~ple~lI,e. OfthepersoI'iS the Governor mllY llppoint to serve 

as at-will members ofthe ComtnisSioniy.vo.persons shall be attorneys Hoenscdto practice law In tbis 

Stale, two periioM shall be qu3ill'i~'ii:legiil acndemics, two persons shall be. fOmlel: jurisl~ and one 

person shall be appoihtedhylht< OOY¢illOi to serve as Chair ofthe C,'lJi;unfssion. 

4, 'l11e Govemormay uppoint a person oi' special expei:'rllill to serve as HOllon;l)' Chair 

of the Commission. 

5. As Soon ~\S practicable afterthc effective date ofll:rls Orller,theCommission shall 

convene to liludythe need for broad systemic judicial refQrms including, but-not limited tQ, ad0Pling 

a merit-based syslem ofjudicia\ selection. enaclingjudieialceampaigh tiilante refQnns or reporting 

requirements.. creating an intennediate court Qf appealll, pro-polling cQnstimtiolUl! amcudlnents or 

esteblishing a court Qf ChIll1ce1y. 

6. The COlIlm~sioi'i shall nl.l)e~atti)'!l(lS and,locatiml$ to be delennihed by ihe Chait in 

consultation with the Commission nrembers. 

7. '111c Commission shall consult ',\1'tb the ptlblicandn:·cciveconllnool.on thillteed for 

judicial relbnn ill West Virglnin. To this cnd, the Commissirm may conduct studies or surveys, 

within. (M Iiml"~ o[funds allocated by the Office Qf the Governor for Stich pUl'pOses, and may hold, 

public hearings, Tbe Commission is alsQC!llcoumged to CQnsult members ofthe judiciary, including 

the Justices of the Supreme COllrt of Appeals, circuit court }lldge.s, family cOllrt judges <il\d 

magistrate judges; members Qt'the State Legislaiure•. including the Chair Qfthe West Virginia Senate 

Committee on tbe Judiciary and tile Chair orthc West Virginia HQuse ofDelegates Commiltee Oil 

the Judiciary; the West Virginia St!!t~ BElT; tlje West Vitginil1 Chamoor QfCommer<:ei or voluntary 

associatiQII!! of judicial Qr legal prOfC5siQl1als, including the National Center for State Courts, the 

American Bar Association, the West Virginin Judicial Association, the West Virginia As:;ociatioll 

for Justice WId the Defense Trial Coul~o;el of West Virginia. 

8. Members of the Commission shnll receive no compcnSlltiol1. 
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. .. ". 

"9: .... :A;n1!1joritYotn'i~'Ilib~tt:pit!lent'l!laine¢tlrigshaIl cOllStiiute a quorum.
'. '-... '.,' .... -; "" . . 

.to, .··.·.·.;m~,6p~~pi~$i~il.~Il~iI;sl.!bn.'lltadetailed,repol1()fIlS findings and recommendations, 

ijlong~v(tha~y.:pr,OM~~ql~gi~lb.t~!,1 ~r~!illt)iuilollal am9!ldmetlt~. 10 the Govemor by November 

IS, 20Q9, With. resP<lctto,reroll)meqdatio~thIl.C\1ml1liision milY make ror the e,'ltablislmlClll ofa 

new CO\ut Of l\~WCQurtsof:recQfd I~,tlllis.taic"the-Comir!lssion~ha!l set'forlh in its report detailed 

plans for such court \)r CQurt$ incitidmg,buthQtihrliledW. jurisdiction, composition, judicial 

selection and pOtential tbndins saute,os. C()ples~flhe: liipott;shlililie provided to the CbieHuslice 

of the Supreme Court of Appeals, Ihe 'I~l:esidenl of the Senllte and' the Speaker oC the House of 

Delegates, 

I L Expenses necessary to transact the business ofthe Commission may be paid by the 

Office oftb.: Govemorwirh mrmcy.uUocl!.tcd from the Office orthe Governor's discrotionary fimd, 

provided that tbis Order may not be interpreted asrequiring the Ollice oftbe Governor to allocate 

moneys for Coltimi!l.~iOn expenses. • 

12. Ex~¢utive branch agencies ~hall cooperate to provide the COl'iunission with nny 

support SUltl' or ofl'ice services il. requires to 11er.fOlm its ~lotics. 

13. The Commission shall adjourn upon the completion of its rcP<lTt, but may be 

reconvoned at the request of the Governor to conduct further ~1mfies and evaluations of West 

Virgillia'~ Judicial ~"y!item. Ifreconvened in accordance witb this pll.l'lIgraph, the Commis.qion shall 

be composed ot'the ex o.t)lcio members set torthin parattraph three ofthis Order and the Governor 

may reappoint, remove or appoint at-will tl\embers in accordance \'<ith the qualifications 

requirements for such members set forth in p-arl\grnph three of this Order. 

1.4. The Governor may rcmoyc or replace at-will members of the Commission at his 

discretion. 
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· ,.~ 

IN WItNESS WHEREOli\.1.h~~~iiereul1to~;nYhandanil <ca\lSed the Great Seal of the 

Stateof'Welif Vii!giiliii.1!'l.~ aitl;~.' .•....' 
'. . . ", " 

DOl'tE mIlle Capitol, inlhe City ofChaticstori; Slale ofWest 

Virginia, Ihjs'lhii'd.daY ofApoi, in the year ofour Lord, Two 

ThousandNinll, an.d in thQ O!le Hundred Forty,si"tllyeur of 

the State. 

By the Governor 

.t;w;~. 

SECRETARY OF stATE 
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Governor Makes Appointments To Independent Judicial Reform 
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All Headlines 

Office of the Governor 

611512009 

CHARLESTON. W.Va. - Gov. Joe Manchifl today announced hi. appointment. to the Independent Commi.sion on 
Judicial Reform. including the Honorable Sandra Day O'Connor, retired U.S. Supr"",e Court Justice. 10 sorve a. the 
Honorary Chairwoman, 

~W9 are truly honored that Justice Sandra Day O'Connor has accepted my invitation to serve as the Honerat)' 
ChaIrwoman 01 this important commissIon," Gov" Joe Manchin said. "She brings special expertise and a wealth of 
knowledge to this panel." 

The nine-member commission witl be chaired by Carte GoodWin, former general counset for Gov. Joe Manchin and 
currently an attorney at Goodwin & Goodwin. Other members include: Joyce McConnell, Oean of West Virginia 
Collage of law; Sandra Chapman, President West Virginia State Bar, Thomas Heywood, Esq.; MaNin Ma.ters, esq, 
; Mary McQueen, President National Center for State Courts; Andy MacQueen, Esq.; John McCuskey, Esq.: and, 
Caprice Roberts. Associats Dean West V;,ginia University College of law. 

"Thls.lndependent Commission on JUdicial Reform is charged with evaluating West Virginia's judicial system and its 
current practices,-Ihe govemor added. ~AII of the appointees are extremely qualified 10 sef\le on thiS commission, 
and I look forward to reviewing thefr findings and presenting them to Ihe Legislature." 

The CommiSSion will study !he need for judicial reforms. such as. but not limited to: adopting a merit-b.sad system 
of judicial selection, enacting iudicial campaign finance reforms or reporting raqulternents, creating an intermediate 
court of appeals, proposing constitutional amendments or establishing a court of chancery. 

The commission's findings will be presented to the governor by Nov. 15,2009, 

like Be the first of your hiends t? fike tl>l•• 
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Allen H. Loughry II 
820 Scenic Drive 

Charleston, WV 25311 

January 31. 2012 

The Honorable Natalie E. Tennant 
State Capitol. Bldg. J, Suite 157-K 
J900 Kanawha Blvd. East 
Charleston. WV 25305 

Secretary Tcnnant; 

Pursuant to W.Va. Code § 3-12-10. please allow this letter to serve as my sworn statement and 
application for certification to receive public t1nancing under the West Virginia Supreme Court of 
Appeals Pub lie Campaign Financing Pilot Program for the 2011 election cycle. 

My campaign has compiil;!u und will continue to comply with all requirements set torth in W.Va. 
Code throughout the applicable campaign. 

1 have signed and tlIed a declaration of intent as required by W.Va. Code § 3·12·7. 

i\1y campaign has obtained the required number and amount ofqualifYing contributions as required 
by W.Va. Code § 3-12-9. My campaign has collected 676 qualifying contributions for a total of 
$36.295.00. which exceeds the requirements by 176 qualifying contributions and $1.295.00. 
Moreover. of the 676 contributions. 254 are in the I Sl Congressional District. 297 are in the 2nd 

Congressional District. and 125 are in the 3'd Congressional District. As such. the minimum 
requirement that ten percent of the total qualifying contributions be coUeeted from each 
congressional district has been met and exceeded by my campaign. 

I have complied with the contribution restrictions of W.Va. Code § 3-12-l through § 3-12-17. and 
am therefore digible. as provided in W.Va. Code § 3-5-9, to appear on the primary and general 
election ballot. 

I have met all other requirements of the W.Va. Code that pertain to this program. 

Sincerely. 

~i ~ 

'Allen H. Loughry II' 

OFFICIAL SEAt. 
Notary Public, StaH! of \'IIlSI Virginia

·l '.' GREGORV 0 WATSON 
~'rj:r:~ Secretary 01 SlatE'3 Offitc 

'~. ~':, j.,' '1/ IF:O ;(.tll~\·:ha Blvd. E Bldg. 1 Ste, 157·K 
"t. ~. A.,~ (.!1lHi<!slotJ. WV 25305 

",...~,H \~y r'Cll\n1t;W,UII :O.I1HP~ ,Jilh\lHty t9. 'Xri~ 

'.I 

f) ,., 

r, ~:-r:'Y~:;V:()'! .;;'N:;;ft' /J f;~ 

jy~";"~ ,Y')e 
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State Election Commission Meeting 

Friday, February 3, 2012 - 2:00 p.m. 

Secretary of State Conference Room 


Minutes 


Attendees: 

Members 
The Honorable Natalie E. Tennant, Secretary of State (In person) 
Dr. Robert Rupp, Member (Chair) (By teleconference) 
Mr. Gary Collias, Member (By teleconference) 
Mr. William N. Renzelli, Member (By teleconference) 
Others Attending 
Ms. AshJey Sununitt, ChiefCounsel - Secretary of State 
Mr. Tim Leach, Assistant General Counsel- Secretary of State 
Mr. Dave Nichols, Manager - Elections Division 
Ms. Missi Kinder, Campaign Finance Specialist - Elections Division 
Mr. Greg Watson, Campaign Finance Specialist - Elections Division 
Mr. Alan Loughry - Candidate for WV Supreme Court of Appeals 

The State Election Commission (SEC) met on Friday, February 3,2012 at 2;00 p.m. by 
teleconference in the Secretary of State's Conference Room in the State Capitol Building. 
Dr. Rupp called the meeting to order at 2; l8 p.m. 

Mr. Leach addressed the commission concerning Mr. Loughry's application for obtaining 
funds through the WeSt Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals Campaign Financing Pilot 
Program. He attests that Mr. Loughry achieved the minimum number of signatures and 
contributions required to gain access to these funds. West Virginia Code states that a 
State Election Commission meeting is to be held within three days of the Secretary of 
State's acceptance ofthe candidate's receipts and reports through this program. 

Mr. Loughry has met the following requirements: 

1. 	 Submitted 676 qualifying contribution receipts (500 minimum); 
2. 	 Each qualifying contribution must be in the amount of $1-100 and must total 

more than $35,000. $36,295 was raised; 
3. 	 More than the required 10% of receipts came from each of the state's three 

congressional districts; 
4. 	 Declaration of [ntent fonn was submitted to the Secretary of State's office on 

October 13,2011; 
5. 	 There were no duplication of contributors, and none were received before October 

13,2011 or after January 28, 2012; 
6. 	 No non-compliance items were found within the receipts. 
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Finding the candidate has met all requirements set forth by West Virginia Code; Mr. 
Collias made the motion to grant funds to Mr. Loughry with Mr. Renzelli seconding the 
motion. With no discussion the motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Leach infonned the commission that Secretary Tennant will draft, sign and forward 
the required documents to the State Auditor's office. The State Auditor's office will issue 
the funds to the candidate's treasurer in the amount of$13,705 within two business days. 
Dr. Rupp made a motion giving pennission to Secretary Tennant to prepare and sign the 
documents on behalf of the commission with Mr. Collias seconding the motion. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

Dr. Rupp thanked the staff of the Secretary of State's office for their efforts and hard 
work with this historic action. Secretary Tennant thanked the commission and the 
candidate as well. 

With no further business, Mr. Renzelli moved to adjourn with Mr. Collias seconding the 
motion. Meeting adjourned at 2:33 p.m. 
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State of West Virginia 

Supreme Court Public Campaign Financing Disclosure 


(2012 Election Year) 


Name of Candidate ..,.J;~-,-,D;;..<.kt, i-'-'yl'-----"\.,;.::;f@bt""'--''''--iJa~'_'''v_'_'L'_'_s__..... 

Political Party ~k~m~o",-"cr;~o.:h~~:::----____ 
Name of Treasurer Mo-vk. 11. \-~u..~ <:r"y) 

Treasurer Contact Number 264-. 3±Z-, q/iJ b 

Between May 9, 2012 and June 30, 2012, have your campaign's combined expenditures and 

obligations exceeded $420,0001 

g Yes, I have exceeded $420,000 

If you answered yes to the above question then continue to fill out the following section: 

Total Obligations 

Total Expenditures 

Oath and Affirmation 

I, MI1C'k. te ("1 ~ ev'\ (treasurer's name), swear or affirm that the attached 

statement is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge, of all financial transactions 

occurring within the period covered by this statement, as required by West Virginia Code §3

12-13{e)(3). 

ot· tD. Zor~ 

Signature of Treasure Date 

Revised June 22, 2012 
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Deadlocked vote halts financing for Supreme Court candidate - Politics - The Charleston ... Page 1 of 2 

July 17,2012 0 Recommend· . Tweeti;Ql Pinlt 

Deadlocked vote halts financing for Supreme Court candidate 
By phil Kabler 

CHARLESfON. W.Va.•. On a 2~2 deadlocked "ote Tuesday, the state Elections Commission failed 

to approve a $144.471 pa}ment of additional public campaign financing funds to Supreme Court 

candidate Allen Loughry. 

Afterward, Loughry· the only candidate participating in the public financing pilot project this 

election .- accused the four·member panel of failing to follow state law, "nd indicated he will 

pursue legal action. 

"The state Election Commission, as a body, is in \;olation of the West Virginia law," Loughry ,<lId 

afterTtlc....:oday's emergency meeting. 

"What happens next will become apparent vcry soon," he said when asked whether he will seek a 

court order mandating that the commission release the supplemental campaign funds. 

"Ironically, this law was enacted to address the appearnnce of cornlption in our judicimy, and yet 

Ollt state Elections Commission refused to follow a valid and non-challenged law," he said. 

The Supreme Court candidates' puhlic campaign financing pilot project stemmed from 

recommendations of a judicial reform panel appointed by then·Gov..Ioe Manchin, and was 

proposed as a way to reduce the appearance of impropriety from having lawyers contribute to 

jUtlidal candidates' campaigns. 

fn March. Loughry's campaign received $3!\O,OOO of public financing for the general election, and 

under the law, is eligible to receive up to $4Qo,(Joo in supplemental fnnds to match r.llmpnign 

spending by opponents in the November election. 

At an emergency mcetingTnesday, the commission voted 4·t) that ,rustice Robin Davis had 

triggered the first threshold for supplemental, or "rescue" funds, with a financial disclosure 

showing that her campaign had spent $494,471 between May <) anciJune ;l0. 

How""er, the committee dendlocked on whether to authorize the additional S44,471 

supplemental pa),nent to Loughry's campaign over concerns regarding a U.S. Supreme Court 

l'uHng la~1 fall that overtul'!Ied a public financing law in Arizona as unconstitutional. 

Commissioner Rohert Rupp moved to ,mthorize the pu)ment, contendinll the commission is 

obligated to follow state law. 

"If this goes to court, I'd rather he in the position of defending a West Virginia statute, thim on the 

other side," he said, 

Secretary of State NatalieTcnnant, participating via teleconference, seconded the motion, noting, 

'''There are many statutes in which we execute the law, and defend what the West Virginia 

l,egislaturc has put into place." 

However, Charleston lawyer Gary Collias was outspokenly opposed to the motion. He argued that 

hetween the U.S. Supreme Court ntling, and a state attol'lley general's opinion issued in February 

regarding its impact on the West Virginia law, he believes the public financing pilot project is not 

constitutional. 

"I can't in good eonsdenee vote to disperse public money hased on a law I think is inv'llid," he said, 

also via teleconference. 

http://wvgazette.comlNews/politics/201207170238 7/30/2012 
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Deadlocked vote halts financing for Supreme Court candidate - Politics - The Charleston ." Page 2 of 2 

Ultimately, a vote on appro'ing the supplemental payment wus rejected on a 2-2 deadlock, with 

commissioner Bill Renzelli • who did not comment on the issue before the yote - joining Collias in 

voting no: 

The commission, which by law is a five-member panel. currently has one unfilled vacancy, crCllting 


the tie vote. 


Loughry. a lawyer for the state Supreme Court and author, noted that the Arizona public financing 


law that "as struck down applied to executive and legislative branch elections, and said he believes 


the state's judicial election pilot project "ill "ithstand a constitutional chailenge. 


"This legislation, which is unchallenged, says it is mandatory, that once these trigger points are 


reached, the state Elections Commission shall release these funds," said I..oughl)', one of two 


Republicans omning forthe Supreme Court. 


Reach Phil Kablerat ph ...@wvgllzctte.com or 304·348·1220~. 

http://wvgazette.comlNews/politics/201207170238 7/30/2012 
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State of West Virginia 
PRECANDIDACY REGISTRATION FORM 

For All Statewide, Legislative, County and Municipal Offices 
I WIll accept contributions ana spend money toward my possible candidacy for public office. as permitted by West Virginia 
Code §3-8-5e. 

Date: ____ Office: WV Supreme Court of Appeals District #: ___Political Party: ,~epublican 

Name: Allen Hayes Loughry II Election Year: .::2:;:.0.:.;12=-____ 

Residence Address: .:.8:;:.20:....;:S,:;.c6.:,:n,;:.ic;;,.;;;.D.:,:riv.:,.E1'--_________.______________ 

City: Charleston ,V'N Zip Code: 25311 County: Kanawha 

Telephone: (home) _3_04_,5_4_6_.6_31_6________ (WOI1<) 304.546.6316 

Mailing Address:. Same ______________________.________ 

Email: ahloughry@hotmail.com 

Committee Name: Loughry for Supreme Court 

My treasurer or finanCial agent will be: 
NOTE: A judicial candidate cannot act as treasurer or financial agent for his or her campaign. 

Name:~~~~~~______________________________,_______ 

Residence Address: 3016 Ridgeview Drive 

City: Charlest~~__.___.._..__ .......__ State: ~__.____ ._.__ Zip Code: 25~Q~-16.~L_. 

Telephone: (home) 304.343.2800 (work) ~94.34::..:..:3:.;::.2::;;8;;;;OO",--______ 

Mailing Address: The Manahan Group, 222 Capitol Street, Suite 400, Charleston, \fIN 25301 

Email: gmanahan@man.:.::8::.h::;a;,;n;?gro;.::.:;u:cP"'.c::;o;,;m'--_____________ 

Check here to enroll your committee in the Campaign Finance Reporting System which will allow you to 
tile the committee's tinances via an internet service provided by the Secretary of State. This service is 
only available for committees that file with the Secretary ofState. 

I understand that every financial transaction related to my precandidscy or candidacy is subject to the 
requirements of the V'N COde and the Rules & Regulations promulgated by the Secretary of State, including 
all reporting requirements. This document will serve as the oath for all electronically filed reports aSSOCiated 
with the above listed campaign, if applicable. '::"'" 

/ "--;";1"" -. ///".1. .' V-~,L.' '. "it..i,." . "']" ,; ;,\;.;).,1,(../·.<,..••.. ,.... :~ Li 
.. 

~"l 7. 1. __.;d-~-'--'--":";;;;';;""'-'-

.• /I~.l,{:.1 'i"",.. _ , _ ' 
, 

r 

i .1/ . .. .,r _________lit,· !,;;' "'- II ,·;/belt""" ',,' . 

Precandldate's signature . f • . Treasurer's Signature 

r / 


Published by; Fde this form with Sec1'9tary of State if a candidate for statewide. 
The Office 01 the Secretllry of StlIle legislative, ormult;"coun!y judicial office. 
NatllUe E. Tennant 

Bldg. 1, Sultlt 157-1< File this form with County Clerk 'f acandidate for county office or 
1900 Kanawha Blvd. East single-county judicial office. 
Charleston, WV 253011 
(304) SS8-tlOOO File ll1is form with Municipal Clerk/Recorder If a candidate for 
E·mall: alectlona@lwV!los.com murnctpal (city or town) office. 
Internet Address: www.wvsos.com 

Offical Fonn F-1 
ReviSed 6109 
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SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS PUBLIC CAMPAIGN FINANCING 


DECLARATION OF INTENT 

State of West Virginia 


State Election Commission 

State Election Commission Phone: 1304)558-6000 
Building 1, Suite 157-K Toll Free: 1-866-767-8683 

1900 Kanawha Blvd., East Fax: (3041558-8386 
Cnarleston, WV 2530S-{)770 Email: sec@wvsos.com 

Date Ie /1:3/ f/
I i 

I, (tlfel] /-I_ Lc VGHRL/ ::rr: • a candidate for the office of Justice of 

the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals, hereby declare my intention to participate in the 

West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals Public Campaign Financing Pilot Project as provided in 

W.Va. State Code §3-12-1. I attest I am eligible to be placed on the ballot, and if elected, to 

hold the office sought. I further attest, ( have, and will continue to, comply with all the 

requirements of article twelve, chapter three, of the West Virginia Code, including contribution 

and expenditure restrictions. 

If seeking nomination by primary. the declaration of intent must be filed no later than January 28, 2012. 

if seeking nomination by certificate of nomination as provided in W.Va. Code §3-5-23. the declaration of intent must be filed no later than 

OctOber 1, 20ll. 

In either case, the declaration of Intern; must be flied before receiving any qualifying contriblrtloll$. 


For office use 

Received: 

West Virginia State Elections Commission PCF-l Issued 2/2011 
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

OFFICE OF THE ATIORNEY GENERAL 


CHARLESTON 25305 DARRELL V. McGRAW. JR, (304) 555-2021 
AITQRNEY GENERAL July 28. :20 II FAX (304) 558-0140 

Th\) Honorable Nat.llie E. Tennant 
Scm::ta~y of Stale 
State Capitol. Suite 157-K 

1900 Kanawha Boulevard. Ellst 

Churkslon. WV :(5305 

Rc: Opilli<.l0 Request of June .30. lOll 

D~ar Secretary Tennant: 

W" have reccivet! YOllr letter of June JO. 101 I. requesting un Opinion of the Attorney 
G~I1"ral on the [ollowing legal issue: 

l~ the West Virginia Supreme COllft of Appeals Public Campaign Financing Pilot 
Program conHtitutiunul in Light of the recent United States Supreme Court ruling on 
the AriLona law? 

Following our review ofthc law. tIml spcciJically Arizol1a Free Elltf!lpnSe CllIh's Freedolll 
Cilib v·le I', Reu/1('//. ""ere/iII:]' of Stille oI/lri:ollll, Nos. \U-23R & 239 (U.S. Stlprcrne Court, 
Jnne :'7, 2(11). we have concluded that the "matching funds" provisions of the W~st Virginia 
Supreme COlirt ofAppeals Public Campaign Financing PilotProgr.llll C0115titutt: a substantial burden 
\)\1 the speech of privately lioHllce(\ cunJhlates and arc therefore violative of the United St'ltes 
CUllstitution. amend. I. 

Those matching timds provisions are round at West Virginia CQde §§ 3-1l-IHe) - (I): 

(c) If the commission d':lennines from .IIlY reports tiled pursuant to this 
chnplt:ror by other reliahle and veri ftable infl'mmtion obtained through investigation 
that a nonparticipating candidate's campaign expendit\lres or obligations. in the 
aggn:gate, have exc.:eded by twenty percent the initial fuuding available under this 
s~ctiOll any certified candidate running for the same oflke, the commission sh~1l 
authorize the release ofadditional funds in the umount ofthe reported excess to any 
opposing certified candidate for the same office. 

(t) If the State Election Commission d<;)tcrmines rrom any reports tiled 
pursuant to this chapter or by other reliahll! amj verifiahle infornlation obtained 
through investigation that illdtlpendent expenditures on behalf ofa nonparticipating 
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July 18, 20 II 
Page:! 

cundi,hlte, either alolle Of in combination with the nonparticipating candidates's 
campaign expenditures or obligations, have exceeded by twenty percent lhe initial 
runding available under this section to any certi tied candidate running tor the same 
office, tho:: commission shall authorize the rdcaseofadditiolwl funds in the tllll,)uni 
of the reported <!Kcess to any cllrlilicd candidate who is an opponent for the sallie 
oflicc. 

(g) If the commission detennill\!S from any reports liIed pursuam tu this 
chapter or hy otller relhlble and verifiable information obtained through ilm:stigation 
that indepcndent expenditures on behalfofacertifled candidllte, in combinution with 
lhc certilied candidate's campaign t:xpcnditurt)s or obligations, cxcc:ed by twenty 
percent the initial funding available under this section to any certified c(lndidate 
running fi.1T Ihe some oflice, the State Election Commission shall authorize th,: 
release ofndditional funds in the amount afthe reported excess to any other ccrti tied 
candidate who is an opponent fbI' the same ollice. 

(h) l\ddiliOl1Ul thnds released under this section to n certified candidate may 
n<1t exceed S4(il).OOO in a primary election and $700,000 in a general election. 

(I) 111 the event the commission (k'1ermines that additional funds beyond the 
initial distribution art) to be released to a partidpating candidate pursuant to the 
provisions of the section, the commission, acting in concert with the Stale Auditor's 
om.:e amI the State TrclIsmcr's olliee, shall cause a check lor allY sm;h funus 10 be 
isslled tu Ihe l'<lll,lidate's campaign depository within two business day. 

III ,trl::OIlIl j--I'ce Elllerl'rise 0110, the United Stlltes Supreme Court examined the Arizona 
Citizens Clean Elections Act. which created II public linancing system to [ulld the primary and 
g.:neral dccllon campai!,,!ls of candidates for state office. Speaking for a m,UOlity of the Court, 
ChiefJustice Roberts slIl11l11()d lip the Court's opinion as follows: 

Under Arizona law, candidates for state olTice who accept puhlic financing 
call receive additional 1110ney from the State in direct response to the clImpaign 
activities of privately finunced candid:ltes and independent expenditure groups. 
Once a set spending limit is exceeded, a publicly financed candidate receives roughly 
one dollar tor t:very dollar spent by an opposing privately financed candidate. The 
publicly fin,mced candidate <llso receives roughly onc dollar for every dollar spent 
by indcpeildenl expenditure groups 10 SUppOlt the privately linanced candidate, or 
to oppose the publicly linllnced cllndidate. We hold that Arizona's matching ftulds 
scheme substantially burdens protected political speech without serving u compelling 
state interest and therefore vil1ll1tes the First Amendment. 

Arizona Pree E1Iferprise Club, wpm, at 1-2. Further: 
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Wc have repeatedly rejected the argument thatlhc government has a compelling slate 
illlt!rcsl in "leveling the playing field" that can justify lIndue burdens all political 
speech. 

ftl. at 24. Further: 

[EJycn if the lllthnale objective ofthe matching funds is to combll! COlTulltion - and 
not "level the pl~lyillg lield" -the burdens that the matching funds provision imposes 
on protected political speech arc not justified. 

ld. at 26. rinally: 

lTIlle goal of creating a viable puhlic finandng scheme can unly be pursued in a 
manner consistent with the first AlIlemlment. The dissent critidzcs the Court for 
standing in the way ofwhat the people ofArizllna want. Post. at2-3. 31-32. But the 
whole point of the first Amemlmcnt is to protect speakers against unjllstifkd 
govcmment r<)strictions 011 speech. even when those restrictions reflect the will of 
the majority. Whcn it comes to protected speech, the speaker is sovereign. 

ItI. at 2\). 

III response to the various arguments made by the Slllte of Arizollu, the United Stales 
Supreme COllrt held, as a threshold malter, that "the matching funds provision 'impOSes an 
Illlprcceticnted penalty 011 any candidate who robustly exercises [his] First Amendmcnt 
right[s] ...,'" citing Davis 1'. Fet/eml Electioll COli/II! '/I. 554 U.S. 724, 739 (2008). and that '''the 
vigorollsexel'ciseoftbe right to use personal funds to tinunce campaign speech' leads tu 'advantages 
for oppull<)nts in the competitive context of electoral politi<.:s. '" 

Second; the Court held that because each dollar spent by a privately fhnded candidate in 
excess ,,1' the initial public financing cap "can create a multiplier effect ... (because] each dollar 
spellt by the privately funded candidate would result in an additional dollarofc,lmpaign funding to 
each of that cll!Hlidate's publicly financcd opponents." Arizona Fl'ee Ellterprise C!rlh at 11-12. 

Third, the ('ourt held that the privately funded candidate is at a severe disadvantage in' tenns 
of strategy and coordination ofexpenditures, bllclluse "[e]vcn if that candidate opt.:d to spend less 
than the initial public financing cap, any spending by independent expenditure groups to promote 
the priVately tlnanced candidate'S dection - regardless whether such support was welcome or 
hdptul could trigger matching funds. What is more, that -state mon~y would go directly to the 
publicly rundcd candidate to use as he saw lit." !d. at 12, 

Fourth. the Court held that the burden on independent expenditure groups was potentially 
greater than the hurden 011 the privately funded candid,lte, hecause it could only avoid triggering 
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matching funus by "changing its messagIJ from one addressing the merits of the candidates to one 
addressing Ihe merits of lUl issue, or refrain frol11 speaking altogether:' M. at 13. This, the Court 
concluded. burdened the fund,lmental right of a speaker (the independent expenditure group) "10 
cho05': the t;ontcnt of[i~~] olVn l11essag.::' /d. 

Filth, the CoU\1 held that Arizona's avowed intent to foster free, open and robust debate was 
not a compelling state interest, because "t!\'cn if the matching funds provision did rl!sult in more 
speech by publicly fin:111ee<l candidates ami nmrc speech in general, it would do so at the expel1se 
of'il11pcrmissibly burdening (ami thus redl1cing) the speech of privately financed candidates nnd 
independent ~xpenditure groups." Id. at 15. 

Sixth, the Court was unpersuIld.:d by Arizona's argument that ifproviding all the availabl.;: 
lI10ney to puhlicly funded candidates up front docs not hurden speech, then providing it 
incrementally would not do so either and s..:rves the purpose to ensure that public funding is not 
ulldcr- or over-distributed. The Court held tlmt "[t]hese arguments miss the point. It is 1101 th.: 
amount of funding that th" State provides to publicly I1nanced candidates that is constitutionally 
problematic in this case. It is the manner in which that funding is provided .. ill direct response to 
the political speech of privately financed candidates and independent cXllcnditllre groups:' ld. ilt 
21 

Seventh, the COllrt gave short slllil110 the argument made by the United States 3Stl/uiCIiS that 
providing timds to a publicly funded candidate docs not make <t privately funded candidate's speech 
any less effective, and thus dlles not substantially bunlen spcilcll. "OfCOllrse it does. Due docs 110t 

have to subscribe to the view that electoral debate is zero sum ... to see the Oaws in the United 
Stal<!s' perspective. All else being equal, an 'ldwrtis.:ment Sllpporting the election of a candidate 
that goes without a response is onen more effective than an advertisement that is llirectly 
controverted." fd. at 21··1 I. 

Turning to the matching funds provisions of the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals 
Public Campaign Fitmncing Pilot Program, W. Va. Code ~§ 3-12-(e)-(I.), we conclude thut these 
provisions violate the United Stutes Constitution, amend. I, under Arl:onu Free Enlelpl'lse Club. 

The matching funds are uiggered by the expenditures ofeither a privately funded candidate 
or an indepemlent .:xpendHure group. 

The matching funds have a mUltiplier effect, as matching timds that are triggered by 
infol1natio!1 relating to one publicly fhnded candidate are available to "any certilied [publicly 
funded] candidate who is an opponent tor the same office." 

Althuugh the total amount of matching limds is capped, that would appear to be irrelevant 
itl light of tiN Supreme Court's observation that "[iJt is not the W1WUtil of timding that the State 
provides to publicly financed candidates thut is constitutionally problematic in this .:ase. [t is the 
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1I1</II1IC/" in which that funding is' provided· in direct response 10 the political speech of privately 
lillanG~d cUllllidates and independent expenditure groups." 

In (he "Legislative Findings and Declarations," which are a IJart of the West Virginia 
Supreme COllrt of Appeals Public Campail,'l1 Financing Pilot Program, W. Va. Code § 3-12-2. the 
West Virginia Legislature notes the "unlimited amounts ofmoney raised from private sources" for 
judicial elections, the public pcrccption that "contributors and interested third parties hold too much 
inl1uenc..: over the judicial process," ilnd the "cspcci(llIy problematie" nature of judicial elections. 
where the perceived impartiality of candidates is uniquely important to voters. None of these 
lin<.lings ami declarations would "ppear to mllterially distinguish the luw's matching fund provisions 
fi'ollllhe those contained in the Arizona law stnlek down in IIl'i:oll(l Fret! Ellterprise Clllb, supra. 

Further, nothing in the recentjurisprulience of tile United SillIes Suprcme Court would lead 
liS to predict a "judicial.:xception" tn the Court's political speech linc of cases. If combating 
corruption is not a compelling state interest· and the Court heM in no uncertain temlS in Art;OIlU 

Free Ellterprise Club that il is not we cannot envision it finding the perception ofpossiblc judicial 
partiality 10 be sufficient. 

Although the West Virginia SUrrell!e Court of Appeals Public Campaign Financing Pilot 
Progrum, W. Va. C"de §~ 3-12-1 et seq., is silent us to Ihe severability orits provisions, we believe 
that the statutory scheme "can reasonahly function as an autonomous whole without tilt: invalid 
pnwisinn[sj ... ," i.e", tht: !mllching fund provisions contained in Code §§ 3-12-1 I (e)-{ll. LOllk I'. 
Com,it'/', 218 W. Va. 81.96,621 S.E.2d 788,80] (2005). citing Israel E. Friedman, IlIsCI'cmbiliry 
Clallses ill Srtlllltes, 64 U. Chi. L. Rev. 903-04 (I997). The applicable principle of statutory 
construction is as follows: 

A statute may contain constitutional and unconstitutional provisions which may be 
perfectly dislillct and separable so that some may stand and the others will fall; and 
it: when the unconstitutional portion of the statute is rejected. the remaining portion 
re!1eets the kgislative will, is complete in itself. is capable of being executed 
inuependently of the rejected portion, and in all other respects is valid, such 
n::maining portion will be upheld and sustained. 

Louk 1'. Corll/iel'. 21 S W. Va. at 96-97. 622 S.E.2d at 803-04; Syl. PI. 6, Slate v. Hestol1. 137 W. Va. 
375,71 S.E.2<1 ~81 (1951). 
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Whether the amollnt ofpuhlic funding available tor certilicd candidates should be increased. 
in the absence of the matching funds provisions. is a policy qllcstil1n UpOI) which we express no 
opinion.' 

Finally, although we disagree with' the decision of the United States Supreme Court in 
Ari:ol!i/ Frc!.! Ellie/prise Club. the Court's opinions are the "sllpr~mc law orthe land" pursuant to 
the West Virginia Constitution, art. I. § I, and therefore binding on all branches of government in 
this State. We wish to state that we arc in accord with the Legislatllre's "Legislative Findings and 
Decimations" sct forth in West Virginia Code § 3·12·2, and particularly the Legislature's desire to 
'\:l1sure til\! tllirncss of democratic elections in tbis state, protect the Constitution,11 rights of voters 
amI cJl1didutes from thedetrimcntal eftccts ofincrcasingly large amountsofl11oney being raised and 
SpCllt to inl1ucnce the outcome of elections, protect the impartiality and integrity oflhe jUlliciary. 
and strengthen public confidence in the judiciary...." 

In SUlTImary. il is the opinion of this Office that pursuant to the decision of the United St .. tes 
SUllrCIl1C Court in Arizol1<l Free El1ferprise Clllb 's f'reedoll1 ('llIb PAC I'. Benlletr. Sec/'I!(<lrv o(Slale 
uf.lri:ollil. Nos. 10·,238& 239 (U.S. Supreme Court, June 27, 2(11), the provisions' oi'Wcst 
Virginia Code ~§ 3·12·! 1(<.:)-( n, the matching funds provisions contained in the West Virginia 
Supr-:mc COUl'l of Appeals Public Campaign Financing Pilot Program, arc violative of the United 
States C'ons(ilutitm, amend. I. 

f'lease red free to call tbis ofiiee iryon hnve allY questions. 

Very truly your~, 

DARRELL V. McGRAW, JR. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

MANAGING DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

'Pursuant to West Virginia Code §§3·12·11 (a)(I) & (2) and 3-12-1 I (b)( 1) & (2), a certitied 
candidate 'in a contested primary elcction rcceives $200,000.00 in initial campaign linancing from 
the flllld, minus his 01' her qualilying contributions; a certilied candidate in an uncontested primary 
ckction receivcs $50.000.00. minus his or her qualifying contributions; a certified candidate in a 
contested gcncral ckctton receives an amount not to exceed S350,OOO.OO; and a certitied candidate 
il1 an uncontested general ch:etion receives $35,f)OO.OO. 
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